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T O D A Y
Showers, clearing 
late afternoon.
B C CEWTGNtJIAL COI 




WOV 25 56 TOM ORROW
Mostly sunny, 
remoining cool<




OSOYOOS — Ratepayers 
will vote for a new village 
commissioner on Friday, 
September 1.4.
At the meeting of the Osoyoos 
Village Council last night the 
date was set for a .by election to 
replace tlic vacancy created by 
the resignation of Jolin Vargo 
vcsik.
Mr. Vargovcsik tendered his 
resignation about two weeks ago 
for personal reasons.
Deadline on nominations for 
the new commissioner is Sep­
tember 7. J. A. McCallum is the 
returning officer.
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Awarded To City 
Students At UBC
Bursaries and scholarships to­
talling $1225̂  have been awarded 
to five Valley Univensity of B.C. 
students, Dean Walter Gage, 
UBC scholarship committee chair­
man, announced today.
Winners are:
McLean Foundation bursaries 
of $250 — Mary Rose Gritt, Osoy­
oos; Alvin Edwin Neumeyer, 
Keremeos.
Special university scholarship 
of $400 — Manfred G. Pruesse, 
Penticton.
Truck Loggers’ Association 
scholarship of $125 — Bernard 
Philip Bermbach, Penticton.
Anne S. Campbell bursaries of 












A CHEQUE FOR THIRTY DOLLARS will open three sep­
arate savings accounts in a local bank for three tiny baby 
sisters who were born in the Penticton Hospital, August 
17, to Earl Young and his wife Shirley of this city. The 
cheque is. a gift from the Penticton Hospital board and 
was presented to the triplets’ attractive 19-year-old moth­
er—on the right—-on Monday, her last day in the hospital. 
Pl.^tured above making the presentation are E. F. Mac­
Donald, hospital administrator, and Dr. Kathleen Ellis, 
board member. The baby girls, Barbara Becky, Beverley 
Jane arid Brenda May, who will remain in the hospital a 
while longer, are. all ‘'‘doing very nicely.” Brenda May, 
the smallest of the trio, is still in the incubator, but con- 






“Either -we should buy the lot 
or -hoist all restriction on build­
ing on it,” sjaid Mayor G.. Oscar 
Matson when application for : a 
sub-division of a lot owned by 
Mrs. Maynard, Calgary avenue, 
and ^Crossed ‘by a; 'higK ^ltage 
line, was discussed ' by,‘council 
Monday.-.
A town planning recommenda­
tion permitted the subdivision but 
allowed no building on the extra 
lot, V
Council disagreed with the re 
commendation, pointing out that 
as they had had the easement 
“for free”, the owner should' not 
be penalized because of the post 
tion of the line. His Worship ad­
ded that the city would be unable 
to get free casements if it pre 
vented building on the lots th6y 
crossed.
Noting lliat the lino parallels 
the CPR riglit of way, council de 
dared that construction on the 
balance of the lot could be car 
rled out without jeopardizing 




. -Expropriation of land to extend the> Penticton-golf 
course westerly was started by city council Monday 
when first readings were given to two bylaws imple­
menting this step.
Several parcels of land are in­
volved in the plan, necessitating 
the two bylaws. The city endeav­
ored to obtain the described lands 
by direct negotiation, and having 
failed it is seeking to obtain them 
for park purposes. All golf 
courses and similar out-door 
sports provision are under the 
parks system in Penticton.
This step culminates a series 
of attempts at negotiations and 
adjustments of price made by the 
city on the one hand, and de­
clined by the owners on the oth­
er. Those negotiations have been 
in progress for some months. 
They were comrrienced almost 
(Continued on Page Five)
Alderman Harris 
To Attend Aviation 
Council Sessions
Alderman J. G. Harris will at 
tend the B.C. Aviation Counci 
sessions at Harrison Hot Springs 
on behalf of the city of Penticton 
it was announced at Monday’ 
council meeting. : "
The conference will be held on 
Sept. 28-29.
LONDON (UP) —Anglo-Egyp
tian relations worsened today 




“The completion of Carmi 
road through to the east is of 
greater importance to this city 
than the completion of the 
east-side of Skaha road link,” 
said Mayor C. Oscar Matson at 
Monday night’s council meet­
ing, when the results of a 
meeting between the Hon. P. 
A. Gaglardi, Council and Board 
of Trade were reported by Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh.
“It. certainly is,” said Al­
derman J. D. Southworth. 
“There is a far bigger poten­
tial trading area in the Carmi 
region,” he added. ^
Liinilid Amount Of 
Water Uuderscorocl
“I am seriously concerned about the situation of 
home owners in the Skaha Lake area,” said Alderman 
E. A. Titchmarsh at Monday night’s council meeting, 
following an application for permission to sink a well- 
point on road allowance.
“There is a limited amount of water' in this area, and 
the more people who draw off it, the less there is for 
the remainder. It is making bad neighbors of nice 
people,” he added.
In the discussion, it was stated
The Weather
Temperature— Max. Min,
August 27 .............  75.7 54.2
August 28 .............  80.2 52.6
Precipitation, Sunsidne—
Ins. Hrs.
August.27 .............  .nil 5.9
August 28 .................... 11 6.2
Forecast—Cloudy with scattered 
showers today clearing slowly in 
the late afternoon. Mostly sunny 
on Thursday. Remaining cool. 
Light northerly winds. Low to­
night and high tomorrow at Pen­
ticton 48 and 75.
The Steel Giraffe — believed 
to be the largest single piece of 
ndustrial equipment ever built 
in IVestern Canada — will be 
demonstrated in Penticton tomor­
row at 2 p.m.
The Trump company of Oliver 
builds the Giraffes. They’re self- 
jowered booms, mounted on a 
truck, and can carry a man up 
to a height of more than eight 
storeys.
Valued at $40,000, the Giraffes 
are meeting with good reception 
from contractors and city elec­
trical departments.
The <*city . of Vancouver uses 
one to carry fire hoses to great 
heights and to work on high; 
power lines.
One of the giraffes was ordered 
recently by Gaspe Copper mines 
in Quebec. It will be used to 
scale loose rock off the ceilings 
and walls of mine caverns after 
blasting.
The machine, which can move 
its operator horizontally, vertic­
ally, or both, will be demon­
strated at either the Three 
Gables parking lot or the lake-, 
shore in front of the Incola Hotel.
SUNDAY SPORT ISSUE?
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh re­
ported to council Monday night 
that the field secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance group, in the 
city during the weekend had call­
ed attention to the fact that a 
regatta was in progress on city 
owned lands Sunday.
Council issued no official state­
ment on the report.
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Agri- 
culture Dept, announces agree 
ment to sell India $360.1 Million 
of surplus U.S. farm products.
that apparently there is an un 
derground water course that fol­
lows a definite line, not on the 
properties but on the road allow­
ance. This is the reason that so 
many are using well-points on 
this strip.
“It is a very difficult situ­
ation,” said Mayor C. Oscar 
Matson. He indicated that 
there is a “grave problem to 
be dealt with in this vicinity.” 
“But on what grounds can you 
refuse permission when you have 
accorded it to others?” asked Al­
derman H. M. Geddes.
“The owners can drill at an 
angle • from their own property 
and get the 'same effect,” said 
Alderman Titchmarsh.
Permission tq sink the ' well- 
point on road allowance, however, 
was granted by council. .
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Voters' List Here
The Similkameen voters’ list for the September 19 
election is two percent larger than the one recorded for 
the June, 19ii3 election.
i i i i
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BENNETT TO SPEAK
Premier W. A. C. Bennett will 
appear in his home riding next 
week. He is scheduled to speak 
at Sum'merland High School Sep­
tember 5 at 8 p.m.
Runaway Trailer 
Crashes Into Store
A runaway trailer from Ex­
press Ways freight truck crash­
ed into the shed of* Long’s Build­
ing Supply in Keremeos during 
the early hours of this morning.
The driver of the truck wah 
not injured. But the shed was 
pushed out of shape, causing ex­
tensive damage.
The air brakes on the trailer 
failed as the truck was proceed­
ing into Keremeos, about 1:30 
a.m.
The trailer jacknlfed and 
plunged Into the building.
SCHOOL REGISTRATION
New pupils are asked to regls 
tor today and tomorrow at 300 
Jormyn Avo. If In grades 1 to 6, 
or at high school office, 158 Eck- 
hardt Ave., If in grades 7 to 13.
The overall increase in voters 
legistering in the Similkameen 
riding is 316, according to fig­
ures released today by Registrar 
of Voters Stanley Dalby^ at the 
Penticton Court House. The total 
is 13,769 compared with the 1953 
total of 13,453.
The list for the riding of 
South Okanagan was not com­
pletely tallied at press time. 
However, the registrar of voters 
at Kelowna, E. Roff Oatman, re­
ports that voters registering in 
the Naramata polling division 
number 405, compared with 409 
for the June 1953 election.
In Peachland the number reg­
istering is 402, compared with 
392 for June 1953. Kelowna’s 
registered voters number 6,942 
for this election compared to 
6,437 for the previous one.
Information on Summerland 
and West Summerland Is expec­
ted to be compiled tonight. 
SIMILKAMEEN POLLS 
The number of voters register- 
(Continued on Page Five)
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G. M. WEISS, recently appointed. Research Officer under 
Dr. D. V. Fisher, head of the Pomology. Section of Sum­
merland Experimental Farm, will be responsible for re­
search on tree fruit prppogation, rootstock and franie 
working projects. He is a graduate of UBC, majoring in 
lorticulture this year with his BSA degree. Born in Kelv- 
ington, Sask., he has lived in Kelowna since he was four 
years old. His wife is the former Miss Velma Hogarth of 
Selowna.
T O D A Y 'S  B D U r m i S
P R ES S TIM E NEW S IN  B R IEF
Weiss Appointed To 
New Research Post
SUMMERLAND—Appointment of G. M. Weiss as 
Research Officer under Dr. D. V. Fisher, head 9f the 
Pomology Section of the Summerland Experimental 
Farm, Summerland, is announced today by Dr. T. H. 
Anstey, supovintendent.
,.j
B,C. BEAUTY FROM TWENTY-NINE CENTRES miido up the largest Miss PNE contest since its inception. The 
winner will be chosen tonight. The girls are (front row) Lea Binct, Miss Vancouver; Alice Brecht, Miss Maple 
Ridge; Doreen Sorwa, Miss Kelowna; Barbara Anne Munson, Miss Abbotsford; Marion Mohan, Miss Chilliwack. 
fvSocond row) Sharon Wright, Miss New Westminster; Joan Carolyn Mahon, Miss White Rock; Sljaron Busby, 
Miss North Shore; and Frances McLeod, Mias Quosncl. (Third row) Lulio Ann Block, Miss Vernon; Maureen 
Gibson, Miss Penticton; Sheila J. McAllister, Miss Mission (3ity; Jessie Geraldine Wray, Miss Port Moody and 
Joan Greenwood, Miss Langley. (Fourth row) Margaret J. Patterson, Miss Peace River; Jean Anderson, Miss 
Prince Rupert; Murial Lauder, Miss Nelson; Julio Popovich, Miss Croston Valley; Mario Carlson, Miss Clomox 
Valley. (Fifth row) Sharon Williams, Miss Cowlchan; Volta Dsirlank, Miss Osoyoos; Karen Innis, Mias Shus- 
wap Lake; Bail Sloboda, Miss Powell River; Leona Stoodly, Miss Revelstoko. (Sixth row) Marilyn Juno Daw­
son, Miss Viuioria; Kay Blaxail, Miss Nanaimo; Lynn Laslo, Miss Kamloops and Laverna Corrigall, Miss Camp- 
Jboll River# _ ___ _  _  _  __
Charges Highway Patronage
CHILLIWACK - -  (BUP) - -  Pi’ogros.slvo ConsorvaUvo Loader 
Doano Flnlayson charged Tuesday night that widespread “patron 
ago" exists In the construction of highways In British Columbia.
Flnlayson Case Is Dismissed
VANCOUVER — (BUP) - -  Justice J. O. Wilson of B.C. supremo 
<*ourt Tuesday night dismissed contempt of court charges against 
two Vancouver nowspapei’s and provincial Conservative loader 
Doano Flnlayson.
Minister Cries "W olf" Too Soon
LILLOOET — (BUP) — British Columbia Railways Minister 
Ralph Chetwynd admitted Tuosdoy night ho might have crlet 
“wolf" too soon about sabotage In a landslide which delayed 18 
hours the Inaugural run of the Pnelflc Great Eastern Railway Mon­
day.
Injured In Three-Storey Fall
VANCOUVER—(BUP)--Vancouver police arc holding two men 
and a woman following a three-storey fall Tuesday from a hotel 
window that fra .tured a young logger's back, The victim Is believed 
to bo Eric Erickson. Ho is paralyzed from the waist down and police 
have been unable to question him at Vancouver General Hospital.
Suez Coumuttee Meets Monday
IjONDON—(UP)—The five-power Suez committee announced 
last night it will meet Egyptian president Gamal Abdel Nasser in 
Cairo Monday to discuss Uic future of the Suez canal.
Further Conference 
On Subdivision Issue 
Suggested To Council
A further conference between 
the city, and Washington, Hal 
crow arid Calaghan concerning 
subdivision of a property owned 
by Columbia Western Holdings 
(N. W. Hullah) was suggested at 
Monday’s council meeting, when 
some of the problems linked to 
It wore discussed.
The legal firm asked that a 
“medoa and bounds” description, 
aa acceptable by the lands regis­
trar, bo used to obtain the sub­
division, pending efforts to ob- 
lain services of a B.C. land sur­
veyor, which would take at least 
six wooka,
During the discussion It was 
revealed that street-widening may 
be required of this area, which 
Is not far from Highway 87 
south; that tho modes and bounds 
description would take no account 
of this point, unless It Is for 
mally acknowledged and agreed 
lo hy all parties concerned.
Effort will be made to meet 
the problem without holding up 
a potential sale that was reported 
by the legal firm In their letter.
Mr. Weiss was born In Kolv- 
Ington, Sask., but has made his 
homo In Kelowna slnco ho was 
a small child. Ills wife Is the 
former Miss Velma Hogarth of 
Kelowna. They have one young 
son.
The now appointee l.s to be res­
ponsible lor research on tree 
fruit propogallon, rootstock and 
frameworking projects.
Mr. Weiss was graduated from 
UBC and this year majored h\ 
horticulture obtaining his BSA 
degree. He was awarded the 
B.C. Fruit Growers' Association 
scholarship in 1955, tho Palmer 
Memorial Research Fellowship, 
and tho B.C. Sugar Refining Co, 
Ltd. scholarship In Plant Science 
this year.
His early schooling wa.s at Ok­
anagan Mission and Kelowna. 
Mr. Weiss ha's had considerable 
experience In the fruit-growing 
Industry of the Okanagan, hav- 
Ing worked at Mr. Do Hart's 
ranch at Okanagan Mission for 
several summers,, He has also 
boon a student-assistant at tho 
Science Service Entomology Lab 
at Summerland under Dr. James 
Marshall this summer.
MINEOLA — (UP) — Confes­
sed abductor of Peter Wolnhorg- 
er was indicted for murder to­
day,
^  f .  _ i  i
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Letters to the editor mnst 00117 the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters published over the writer’s own name.
By United Press
J^OW H ôw?
Yesterday was a good day in British 
Columbia.
; When Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson quash­
ed contempt charges brought against 
the leader of the Progressive-Conserva­
tive party in this province and two news­
papers, he put an end to an iniquitous 
farce.
The airing of bribery charges involv­
ing a former cabinet minister, Robert 
Sommers, started the contempt citation, 
but beyond all that again was one of 
the worst pieces of evasive double-deal­
ing, and downright chicanery in recent 
political history in this country.
A good summary of the whole despic­
able nonesense was offered the day be­
fore by D. B. Rogers, editor of the 
Regina Leader-Post and president of the 
Canadian Press, in addres.sing a service 
club in his home city.
“Is it right,” asked Mr. Rogers, “when 
the premier of the province, having re­
fused to iinstigate a legislative or royal 
commission inquiry into these charges, 
arid knowing the charges are before the 
courts, calls an election, and Mr. Som­
mers states publicly that any details in 
connection with the case must not be 
discussed or made public on grounds 
that such discussion would be in con- 
tetnpt of court?”
Ts it right? Need anybody ask?
Jn the midst of this slick manoeuvre, 
Sommers decided that he would stand 
for election again and four cabinet 
nfembers, on one day, revealed plans 
that they would go into his riding and 
electioneer on his behalf. Indeed a case 
of. Sommers’ wielding “both the white­
wash and the tarbrush,” to use the 
words of Mr. Ju.stice Wilson at the end
of the two-day Vancouver hearing.
In all this, it is to be remembered that 
no general absolution has been granted, 
to permit a run-away comment on the 
Sommers case. This is still to be tried, 
on its merits.
But if Sommers should be completely 
cleared, as he may very well be entitled 
to be, what is already condemned is the 
government’s poltroonish strategy, and 
it is this that has really been the basis 
of comment and criticism. It is this that 
. luiderlay the comment leading to the 
recent citations for contempt, not exam­
ination of the Sommers case as such.
This leads to one further thought.
We can recall when Mr. Bennett 
spoke in this city, and, almo.st hugging 
himself with gratification, gave the 
'smug explanation that thei'e could of 
course be no comment whatever about 
Sommers, as his case was before the 
courts. The .same remark was made 
everywlun'e else as the premier toured 
the province, at every other Social Cred­
it revival meeting and potlach.
Well, Mr. Bennett can now rest sat­
isfied, as a re.suIt of Mr. Justice Wilson’s 
decision, that no hand is really clamped 
over his mouth, to forbid his examina­
tion of Sommers insofar as legitimate 
public policy is involved.
How about it now, Mr. Bennett?
A smell of cowardice in the whole 
evasive strategy of the Sommers case 
can now be removed by coming out and 
. making some frank explanations. And 
at what better time than when the gov­
ernment has' called for an election, has 





For a long time it has been 
the desire of a large number of 
people residing in the South Ok­
anagan to enjoy some high class 
music in their own corhmunity. 
This long overdue wish is as 
near to fulfillment now as it ever 
will be. A committee made up of 
distinguished citizens of various 
locales and organizations of the 
district is making preparations 
for a membership drive to take 
place September 7 to 22.
In order to form the Okanag­
an Border Overture Concerts As­
sociation, and to assure the pcn'- 
formance of top quality artists 
in several concerts during that 
halt of the year from October to 
March or April, in the High 
School Auditorium at Olivei', it 
will bo necessaiy to have? a nunn- 
bership of 400 adults and as 
many students as possible. More 
details will be availal)le as the 
campaign progresses. One thing 
I wish to point out now is that 
only members of the Concerts 
A.s.sociation will be aide to gain 
admittance to the concer'ts. No 
single admissons will be avail­
able to any individual perform­
ance.
I hope all music lovers will
I realize that a rare opportunity 
I — which in the past was the pri­
vilege of the large communities 
only — has presented it.self here 
on our doorstep, and will take 
advantage of it to the fullest ex­
tent. On several occasions — la.st 
time at the Air Force Concert, 
August 15 — we have been com­
plimented on the standard of our 
music appreciation. It is this fact 
that makes me highly optimistic 
of the success of the campaign, 
and. quite certain that we wiil 
take our rightful place in the 
happy family of music lovers. 
Yours sincerely,




^By JACK GAYER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
W o f B e
ILabor Day weekend—last big holiday 
o fi the season^will ■ make a grim finale 
to: summer fun for many Canadians un­
less better accident precautions are tak­
en. . :
""Planning well ahead for weekend 
driving and extra care on the roads will 
help avoid highway accidents, while 
simple* water precautions can prevent 
drowning tragedies. •, 
fiFor-a-carefree, weekend, safety ex­
perts recommend these rules:
'̂ 1. If driving after a full day’s work, 
plan to cover shorter distances than you 
would when-fresh.
;2. Avoid overloading cars to the point 
where safe, comfortable driving is im­
paired. Yoring, active children should 
be kept in the back seat.
3̂. Beware of fatigue—stop about ev­
ery 100 rniles to stretch muscles and 
drink coffee or other alertness beverag­
es. Keep windows open for fresh air.
:4. Avoid overeating—drowsiness can 
result.
Spl.it long trips into convenient sec-5.
d o id
Figures released la.st week in Ottawa 
made intere.sting if unpleasant reading 
for the fruit growing areas of Canada. 
They .showed a counti’y-wide decline in 
the monetary returns of commercial 
fruit production amounting to 13.4 per­
cent, in comparison to the figures for 
the previous year.
The basic reason for the general drop 
was a di.stastrous price for apples, from 
!̂ 1.25 to 57 cents a bushel, which more 
than offset an increase in production 
from 14,500,000 to 19,142,OQO bushels.
The figures indicate that in not a sin­
gle province was the return from fruit
O U
tions. Change drivers when possible.
6. Be sure that brakes, windshield- 
wipers work properly; check tires.
7. Drive more slowly bn unfamiliar 
roads—never more than 40 miles-per- 
hour. at night.
For safe swimming and boating, ex­
perts suggest these precautions:
1. Swimming is dangerous when you 
are'tired or overheated, after dark, or 
too soon after eating.
2. Never swim alone or with a non-
.swimmer. '
3. - Make a point of learning artificial
re.spiration even if you are a non-swim- 
mer. ,
4. Motor-boats of all sizes should be 
equipped with approved life-.iackets 
and fire e.xtingulshers.
5. Boat owners should not take non- 
, swimmers in their craft; teach children
to .swim before making them “crew” 
members.
6. Avoid fishing in canoes—it can be 
dangerous.
higher last year than in the year before. 
In the major fniit areas, British Colum­
bia sriowed the .smallest decline, about 
10.3 percent, while Ontario .showed 13.5 
and Quebec and Nova Scotia had disas­
trous seasons .showing 38 and 33 percent 
decline respectively.
While these figures are cold comfort 
to growers who experienced a poor sea­
son, they do demon.strate that their con­
dition is’widespread and that some other 
areas are even more adversely affected 
than is tlu! Okanagan.—Kelowna Cour­
ier,
OUT OUR WAY By l . R .  W illiam s
IT S  M A M M V  
D IE D -LF O U M P  IT
^ 7  I  I^OKl'T CARE WHUT 
 N C5ITS IT / WE OMCE 
R A IS E D  ONE A N ' 
W HEN IT C3 0 T  BIC» 
HORNS IT L IK E  TO 
K IL L E D  U S  A L L  
B U TT IN ' E V E R V - 
T H IN S / IT B U TTE P  
M E  POWN A  W ELL, 
A N ' OL’ S T IFFV  
ON TOP O’ M E /
NEW YORK, (UP) — Abe Ein- 
born, property man at the Roy- 
ale Theatre, where “The Match­
maker” is berthed, was a tran­
quil man, - accustomed to the 
fickle tides of backstage life, 
but now he is a bit shaken and 
a bit greyer.
Among the props used in the 
comedy hit are a number of 
gaudy, oval-shaped candy boxes 
of the" sort' popular late in the 
last century, the period in whicii 
the play' is set. These are re­
quired during the second act and 
were brought here from Britain 
where the production originated.
Recently, producer David Mer­
rick noticed that the boxes were 
becoming shabby and worn. He 
commissioned Einhorn to obtain 
exact copies as replacements. 
The . veteran px'operty man 
prorhptly learned from manufac­
turers in this country that such 
boxes were extinct over here. 
He inquired at British Informa­
tion .Service, and they allowed 
himt to examine their catalogues 
of British box manufacturers un­
til he located the company which 
made the originals, tlxe Nansell 
firm in Lefndon.
At this stage, the original 
sweets containers were being 
held together by sealing tape and 
prayers, and it was debatable 
whether they would survive the 
handling of .each performance. 
In desperation, Einhorn cabled 
the London firm, instructing 
|hem to ship 12 copies by ait- 
on the fif.st available space.
THE WRONG KIND 
Aft'jr two fretful weeks, Man­
sell filled the order and the 
frelglit charges came to $70 be- 
cau.se the only BO AC space avail­
able was on a .seat normally used 
by passengers. Soon a recent 
Wednasday morning Einhorn .sped 
out,to  Idlewild Airport hi lime 
for that day’.s matinee (taxi fare: 
.$7).
However, the wheels of inter­
national commerce turn .slowly 
and customs officors wore unable 
to agree on the proper duty. Ein­
horn explained the u.se to whleh 
the boxes would be put, hut it 
.seems there is no expllelt regula­
tion governing mudi a matter.
Before the Impas.scj could he 
re,solved, Einhorn had to hurry 
inek lo the theatre (without tiu) 
boxes) in time for the innllnee 
(taxi fare; again ,'i;7)f He return­
ed to the alr|)orl Thui’sday rnoi'n- 
Ing and was told that a doelr.lon 
had boon passed down from hlf[h> 
or authority. The linpoi-l duty 
was 90 cents.
Einhorn irlumphnnty carted 
the precious liackage hack lo the 
Royale and unwrapped It, The 
boxes were green Instead of the 
desired j-od and loo shallow.
Einhorn, somewhat unnerved 
by the onllro episode, reported 
to Merrick. The latter decided 
that 'i malevolent fate hovered 
over the affair and Inslriieled 
Abe to repaint the hoxe.s and have 
false bottoms atlaehod to make 
them look larger,
Good breeding prevented botii 
parlies from observing that this 
could have boon done with any 
modern native onndy box In the 
beginning at far le,s,s emotional 
and financial coal had the de.slre 
for aiUhontlelly not been so grenl.
Tro rebuilt boxes nie curronlly 
being u.sed In "The Matchmaker.” 





'Phat you will bo kinfl enough 
lo publish Ibis:
Moat certainly the Ihoiusands 
of visitors to Penticton Tor the 
past two weeks could not want 
foi- entortaininent. 'Phe Peach 
Festival was so lovely and ibo 
President Mr, M. ' P. Finnerly 
and co workers are to be com- 
idimented on the v.̂ ay it was c;on- 
ducted. The parade was grand 
and thousaqd.s were able to sit 
in comfort and watch it, e.special- 
ly as it came clown Lake Shore.
The square dancing was enjoy­
ed by many and I am sure next 
y e a r  y o u r  sixteen • thousand 
square feet will be too small.
The regatta at Skaha was 
very interesting, particularly in 
watching the yduth swim and 
dive. It may not be many years 
that the girls and boys in Pentic­
ton will out swim. Bert Thoma.s 
and Maryln Bell.
The men, who judged the love­
ly contest for Queen should eith­
er clear their glasses. or wear 
them, because several o f , the 
Penticton girls were more beau­
tiful, liad poise and figures that 
were outstanding. You may not 
get girls to enter as they have 
no initiative to v/in. Crowds 
booed the judges and I don’t 
blame them.
' “A Military History of the 
Western World”: Vol. Ill, by
Maj. Gen. J. F. C. Fuller( Funk 
and Wagnalls): This third volume 
concludes Fuller’s history with a 
study of major military develop­
ments from the Seven Days Bat­
tle of the American Civil War to 
the Battle of Leyte Gulf. It ends 
with a pessimistic survey- of the 
present day, when “the Asiatic 
hordes are back in Germany, and 
this time they penetrated within 
the walls of Vienna . . . Added to 
this, Japan, the counterpoise to 
Russia in the Far East, was elim­
inated, and thereby the sluice 
gate opened for communism to 
inundate China.”
The conclusion of Gen. Fuller’s 
work is illuminated by the same 
exhaustive research that charac­
terized the earlier volumes, plus 
— in the latter portion of the 
book — some views of the history 
I he author helped to create as 
architect of the tactics used in 
the world’s first tank battle and 
advocate as early as 1918 of the 
style of warfar-e that came to he 
known as the “blitzkrieg."
Although Gen. Fuller’s prim­
ary concern is with military 
events, he must ' of nece.ssity 
bridge the gaps between wars in 
order, to present a connected 
chronicle. His poltical and econ­
omic opinions,- though not indis­
putable, are decided and tren 
chant, as these .samples will 
show:
Gen. Eisenhower: “A coordina­
tor rather than a commander... 
he violated the principle of cori 
centration and prolonged the 
war,”
President . Roosevelt: had an
“ob.session that he was Beauty 
and Stalin a Beast who could be 
charmed into a fairy prince with 
whom Europe could live happily 
ever after.”
The policy of unconditiotial sur- 
r-ender: “Political and strategica 
lunacy” . . .
Best Sellers
English words . . . can be sub­
stituted quite satisfactorily for 
others,” Chace says. “When all 
the words in a given passage of 
English have been so replaced, 
the passage keeps its oi-iglnal 
meaning, but all the words have 
acquired new ones.
“A word that has i-eceived a 
new meaning has become a wart, 
and when all the words in the 
passage is no longer English, 
it’s “Anguish”.
Understandably, the literature 
in Chace’s new tongue is some­
what limited. However, he in­
cludes a number of samples' to 
illustrate the infinite possibilities 
There is an insidious, eerie fas
cination involved in untangling There are about 2.5 million mri- 
such furry tells as “Ladle Rat ĵ or trucks on Amercian farms. 
Rotten Hut,” or noisier rams like 
“Sinker Sucker Socks Pants |
(Apocryphal Awry).” Though 
sometimes baffling to the eye | 
they usually can be played by 
ear fairly easily. Chace recom­
mends that the begimrer "read 
everything aloud — preferably j 
to a group . . .
Fiction
Dont’ Go Near the Water -r  
William Brinkley; The Lari Hur­
rah — Edwin O’Connor; The 
Mandarins — Simone de Beavoir; 
A Thing of Beauty — A. J. Cro­
nin; Andorsonville — MacKinlay 
Kantor; A Single Pebble — John 
Her’sey; Imperial Woman—Pearl 
S. Buck,
Non-Fiction
Eisenhower: Tire Inside Story 
— Robert J. Donovan; Guestward 
Ho! — Barbara Hooton and Pat­
rick Dennis; Arthritis and Com­
mon Sense — Dan Dale Alexan­
der; The Birth ol Britain — Sii' 
Winston Churchill; Lovo or Per­
ish — Smiley Blanton.
1 ’
. "Anguish Languish”, by H. L 
Chace. (Prentice-Hall): “Anguish’ 
Languish” is a sort of cipher key 
to. what its creator might, des 
cribe as a new form of bubble 
torque — a . rriinement ..of.,the 
rhyming slang of old London 
calculated to give -past masters 
of Scrabble new worlds to con­
quer.
The rules ’ are simple, and' a
Curly
Says...
AN AMERICAN, j knee mummer kin. ply.
VLSITOR.' "An unbelievable number of
Constantine Fitzgibbon’s “The 
Fair Game" (Norton), is a light 
hearted, British-type story about 
the kind of love and war that 
all’s fair in — a war that wasn’t 
very dangerous and a love affair’ 
that definitely was.
It' wasn’t as though Tommy 
;:’hipps’. intentions wei’en’t. of the 
rest. He asked Lola to marry 
"lim, and' when she decided for 
practical reasons to become the 
bride of Brig. John (Tiger) Car 
michael instead, he resolved to 
respect her decision.
However, one thing led to an 
other and before long Tommy and 
Lola were taking their fun whei'e 
tliey could find it just as they had 
before she married.
The situation took an ominous 
turn vvhen it began to appear 
that Carmichael, one of Bi'itain’s 
most savagely effective comman­
dos, was eliminating competition 
by assigning -men he suspectqd 
of an undue interest in Lola to 
suicide missions. It became defin­
itely alarming: when the brigadier 
asked the war office to assign 
Torrimy to his staff, and the 
guilty couple thought the end 
had come when the outraged hus­
band appeared at their week-end 
cottage in a large, ugly tank. 
It would scarcely be fair to re­
veal what happened then.
I've called 
iny rlog 















Phon« 3931 474 Main
CURLY COX, Owner
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MK.A.B.C. He Woirlcs fox oux Advextisexs
He Is 6ne of the experienced circulation auditors on the staff 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.*̂  Just as a bank examiner 
makes a periodic check of the records of -your-bank—so doe,s 
Mr. A.B.C. vMt pur, office at regular intervals to make an 
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation records. The 
circulation facts thus obtained are condensed in easy-to-read 
audit reports which tell our advertisers: How much circu­
lation we have; where it goes; how it was obtained; and many 
other FACTS that tell advertisers what they get for their 
money when they advertise in this newspaper.
u l p ^’
There were 56,922 cases ol 
measles reported lo Canadian 
medical health officers in .1955, 
20,000 more than In the'previous 
year.
i*Tht Audit Bureau of Circulations, ol 
which this newspaper Is a  member, is a 
cooperative, nonprofit association of 
3 ,575  advertisers, advertising agencies 
ond publishers. Organized In 1914,  
A.B.C, brought order out of advertising 
chaos by establishingi A deTinltion for 
paid circulation) rules and standards 
for auditing and reporting the circula­
tions of newspapers and periodicals.
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' In tests conducted by the Na­
tional Bureau. of Standards, 
White 'paint gave moire' effective 
protection against the sun than 
1 aluminum foil, colored paints and 
other Colored surfaces.
“I was horrified when I thought 
of the damage that might be 
j 'done to my fragiles and furni­
ture,” said one lady. Then she 
ordered a ; “Wife-Approved”
North American move and ev­
erything was perfect! Call.yopr 
dependable North American Van 
..Linos agent for a safe move. 
Flanders Van Service Ltd., 69 





Mrs, J. R. Jordan 
Recipient Of 
Farewefl Gift
A presentation in recognition of 
untiring services with various 
church groups and activities hon­
ored Mrs. J. Russell Jordan fol­
lowing the Sunday morning wor­
ship" period in the: Penticton Un­
ited Church.
Mrs. Jordan and daughter. Miss 
Leone Jordan, will leave this 
weekend to join Mr. Jordan at 
New Westminster where they will 
take up residence.
She was the recipient of. a beau­
tiful silver flower basket present­
ed by H. H. Boyle on behalf of 
the official board of the church 
and the Women’s Federation.
Prior to the pleasing ceremony. 
Rev. Ernest Rands spoke briefly 
expressing appreciation to Mrs. 
Jordan for her work as church 
secretary, her activities as super­
visor of tile Explorers and as a 
member of the Women’s Federa­
tion.
3
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHECt.
Adults 60c - Students 40e 
Children 20c
Children under 10 fr^  If with 
parent
First Show Starts at 8:15 p.m.
Wed.-Thors., Aug. 29^30





Fri.-Sgh, Aug. 3l-Sept. 1
Claudette Colbert and 
Barry Sullivan in
Texas Lqdy :




Board Trade bldg. - Dial 38341
K . BONHAM
POST-GRADUATE
C O R S E T I E R E  .
The Only One In The Valley
403 Martin Phone 2934
HO M E W AVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done' 




Phone 4201 for. Appointment
1-tl
BAND C O N C ER T
Friday, August 31 sl̂  — ,8:00 p.m.





. ’ ' Sponsored by Penticton City Band 
Gome And Enjoy A Musical Treat
Support Your City Band
’ «■"* ........  .....................
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l i f t :
Mrs. F. B. Giesert o f Seattle, 
w h o -  ha» been spending the- sum­
mer im thia city with her pat­
ents; Mr. and! Mrs. Pi E; Pauls, 
has gone to S t  PaulV Minnesota; 
to joihi her husband; Dr; Geis&T,t, 
whQ> is' talcing a  post gtaduaie 
course there*. • ■iV
'.' I r
Mt; andi Mrs; John. McHic^ter 
and son; Teddy have retutnedV to 
Kamloops after spending- las): 
week, la Pentictons visiting* the 
fm-mer’s; mother, MrsvE. C; Chetv’.
^ i i i ’
J. Russell Jordan arrived in 
I this city today and will remain 
here until Saturday when he, 
Mrs. Jordan and Miss Leone Jor­
dan will leave for New Westmin­
ster where they will take up re­
sidence.
Mrs. Edgar Brock with children 
Carol and Jerry returned to Van­
couver on Friday after visiting 
for two weeks in this city with 
her husband’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Brock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Cavan of 
Medicine Hat are cuiTently visit­
ing in this city at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hughes. 
The visitors and Mrs. Hughes 
motored to Hope on Friday to 
join Mr. Hughes - who accompan­
ied them to Penticton to .spend 
the weekend here.
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Russell and 
two children are here from Van­
couver to visit Mrs. Russell’s 
brother-in-ilaw and sister, Mayor 
and Mrs. Oscar Matson.
Guests in this city with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Frere are the latter’s 
[brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. G. L. Flood of Los Angeles; 
her sister, Mrs. E. E. Murphy, 
i Winnipeg, and her niece, Mrs. E. 
E, Lewis of Ladner.
Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Matson, 
have returned to Penticton after 
travelling to Vancouver to , be 
guests at the luncheon given by 
the directors, of the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition on- Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Frazer and 
Bryon have returned from a 
week’s vacation- tour of Vancou­
ver travelling as far noi’th as 
Campbell River.
Mrs, Laura Jukes and Mrs. 
D’Oyle Rockfort have returned 
to Vancouver after spending tlie 
past ten days visiting witli Mr. 
and Mrs, Douglas Dewar at Ban­
bury Point, Kaleclen.
Miss Mary Blossom, librarian 
witli the Portland Public Library, 
arrived in this city Friday to 
spend a week visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William Van der Berg.
Miss Lynnora Chew left on 
Friday for St. Johns, Quebec,, 
whex’e she will receive her basic 
training with the Women’s Divi­
sion of the RCAF.
Pamela Barbara Steuarf 
Christening Principal
SUMMERLAND — ' Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. K. M. Steuart was 
christened in St. Stephen’s Angli 
can Church by the rector. Rev.
A, T. Northrup.
Godparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Mervin Davis, Penticton, and the 
names given the little girl are 
Pamela Barbara.
At a small christening party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Steuart 
guests were the godparents, the 
maternal grandparents, Mr., and 
Mrs: W. R, Boyd and Patricia, 
Barbara, and . Rosalind:. Boyd».
'R I A i L T O  Thec3tr®i'
' WEST SUMMERLAND, hiCd
'riuir.-Fri.-Sat., Aug. 30:31' 
September 1
Stawart Granger, Viveca, 




;1 Show Mon. to Fri.,. .8- 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 pan..
»-9;
Adults GOc • Students 40c 
Children Under 12 Free 
if accompanied by parients. 
First Show Starts at 8 p.m.
Wed.-Thurs., Aug. 29-30
Joseph Cotten and Eva. 
Bartok in
Special Delivery ^
Fri.-Sat., Aug. 31-Sept. T
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Richard Denning, Lori Nelson 
and Adele Jergens in
Day The World Ended
PLUS ' ■
The Phantom Frotn 
TOî OOO Leagues
MR. AND. MRS. YERNON YERRILL BRYANT ,
A lAMpUS' PLAYl.RV'UL'AU-'( ■
TONITE AND THURSDAY
Aug. 29-30 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
*^tar$ And Stripes Forever”
Starring
Clifton Webb and Debra Paget
H A IL T H E  MABGH KIN G !
John Philip Sousa's Magic Baton sot the world 
Marching, Singing and Dancing
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Aug. 31-Sopt. 1st FrI, 2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2 p.m.
Local Women 
Win Several 
P N E Prizes
The prize list released today 
from the home arts and textile 
sections at tlie Pacific National 
Exhibition includes the nam^s Of: 
successiuL Penticton contestants.
" The , Penticton Women’s Insti­
tute is the recipient of the silver 
cup award for the largest aggre 
gate in the WI section at the 
coast exhibition.
Points were won for a knitted 
.sweater, adult size, fir.st prize; 
Knitted .sYWater, adult size, with 
sleeves, fourth prize; child’s 
smocked dress, fourth ’ prize; 
boy’s knitted suit, first prize; 
crochet, two cotton articles, sec­
ond, prize; wool-filled comforter,' 
first prize; hooked rug, second 
prize; rug, .second; knitted socks, 
fifst prize; knitted socks, first 
again; leather work, fourth; 
hand-made soft toys, second 
prize; tatting, second prize; cro! 
Chet tablecloth, fourth prize.
Mrs. Harry Edwards, convener 
of the Women’s Institute entries, 
sent several of lier own pieces of 
handwork to the PNE and was 
the recipient of three prizes: first 
for a boy’s knitted .suit; first for 
men’s knitted .socks, and a flr.st 
for a baby’s knitted dre.ss,
ureen Rolls Bride 
Vernon Bryant At
- Summer Geremonyl
Lovely pink and rose hued gladioli were intermingled 
with fern to bank the altar in the Penticton United 
Church for one of the prettiest ceremonies of the mid­
summer season when Maureen Margaret Rolls exchang­
ed nuptial vows with Vernon Yerrill Bryant at an im­
pressive candlelit service on Saturday at 7 :30 p.m. The 
bride, daughter of pioneer Okanagan Valley residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bruce Rolls of this city, was given 
in marriage by her father to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bryant of Victoria. Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 




Sunday Midnight Sept 2|
SFECfAL m m E S N
Oof Your Tickols Early Admission 70c
HARRIS PIANO HOUSE 
245 Main Streef 
Phono 5005
m m
The dary-haired bride wa's 
charming in her gown of Chan­
tilly lace and net poised over sat- 
tilly lace and net over sat- 
tured sleeves in lily-point and de­
mure Peter Pan collar, was mold­
ed to the waistline and then ex­
tended into a flared hip yoke of 
lace from which the softly gath­
ered very full net skirt misted 
to floor length. Mother of pearl 
sequins dusted the collar of the 
bride’s lovely gown and the tiny 
pill-box stylo headdress holding 
ler chapel veil enhanced with 
ace applique defined with the 
sequins. She carried pink gladi­
oli ‘ and lieather In her bouquet 
and woi’Q as JowoUery the groom’s 
gift of rhlnofitone earrlng.s, and 
as “something old” an heirloom 
ijracolot given to her by her 
grandmotlier, Mrs. R. B, Sheri­
dan of Ko remoos.
Roflectlng the pink motif om- 
xloyed In tlio church and rocop 
Ion decorations wore the pretty 
softly colored pink Hryslnllto 
over rose taffeta frocks worn by 
the attendant trio; Miss Sharon 
Rolls us her slater's maid of hon­
or; Mrs. Thelma Davies, brides- 
matron, and Miss Pat Holmberg, 
bridesmaid. Attractive features of 
the frocks were the bateau neck­
lines, long torsos and bouffant 
skirts In waltz length. Their 
shoes and mittens wore of match­
ing pink and their nosegays and 
hair bandeaux were styled ot 
'mums In a deeper shade of rose 
pink.
Ray Bryant was best man for 
his brother, while Howard Den 
Ike and W. A. Higgins ushered. 
Mrs. R. H. Estubrooka sang “The 
Lord's Prayer" accompanied by 
wedding organLst, Mrs, Monica 
Craig Fisher.
A reception followed In the 
social room at the Masonic Hall 
where the parents of the wedding 
principals assisted In receiving 
the guests, Mrs. Rolls was nttrac 
lively attired In a steel blue bro 
coded sheath with hip length 
jacket, dusty rose hat and acces­
sories and harmonizing corsage, 
while the groom’s mother wore 
blue Inee with beige noeessnries 
and yu'dow corsogo. Also assist­
ing In receiving nt the door was 
Mrs. J. A. M, Young. ,
A tiered wedding enko eenired 
the bride’s table, bonutlfully de-
Mrs. L. V. Newton who had de­
corated the bridal table at the 
wedding of the bride's parents 
September 22, 1926. Another fam­
ily friend, Mrs. W. A. Roadhouse, 
arranged the floral decorations 
in the church.
Mrs. Albert Shaw and Mrs. 
Douglas Rolls, aunts of the bride, 
presided during the refreshment 
hour at a table ornamented with 
a silver basket of pink asters and 
pink tapers. Servlteurs were the 
Misses Mayrnae Yager, Marilyn 
Sinclair, Joan Norgren, Margaret 
Roll, Barbara Shaw, Marilyn Lov- 
oiidge, Mrs. Stuart ■ Berdlne 
and Mrs, Ronnie Day.
When the young couple left for 
a honeymoon trip to Spokane, 
the bride wore a pale turquoise 
wool .suit, beige hat, gloves, 
brown shoos and matching bag. 
Her cor.sago was of yellow gladi­
oli. Prior to leaving the bride 
placed her bouquet on the grave 
of her grandfather, the late R. B. 
Sheridan of Kcromcos.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant will take 
up residence In Nelson whore the 
groom will join the music staff 
at the Nelson High School. Ho 
has been with the Mountain View 
High School at Victoria where, 
the bride, a 1953 gynduato of the 
Provincial Normal School, has 
been teaching with the Oaklands 
School.
Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Bruce Rolls, Ml.ss Margaret Rolls, 
Miss Barbara Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Shaw, Mr. ond Mrs. Doug­
las Rolls, Mr. and Mrs. Alec 
Will, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffiths, 
Mrs. P. H. Loverldgo, Miss Mari­
lyn Loverldge, Kon Phipps, all of 
Vancouver; Mrs. M. Richardson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rolls, Mrs. 
A. Corry, Mrs. C. Wilson, Mrs.
M. Jones, G, McCradle, Mr. and 
Mrs. G, Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. H. Den- 
ike, all from Victoria; Miss Pat 
Holmburg, Matsqul; Mrs. Thelma 
Davies, Ganges; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C, Rolls, Hedloy; Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Bush, Cawston; Mr. and Mrs, 
W. H. Pearce, Kernmeos; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Sinclair, Mlao Karen 
corated with pink tapers and 
white gladioli and arranged, by 
Sinclair and Mrs, Abrnnson from 
Summorlnnd.
0USTOM MADE DRAPERIES
•  A LARGE SELECTION OF 
DECORATIVE FABRICS 
0 FULLY SATEEN LINED
GROUP 1
1 width, Pdir 2 1 t 9 5  Lined
2 widths,, pair 4 3 *9 5  Lined
SALE PRICE
•  FINISHED LENGTH 84"
O YOUR CHOICE OF HEADINGS
•  HOOKS INCLUDED
GROUP 2 
23*95  






Yd. 1 .4 9 Yd. 1 .9 8 Yd. 2 .4 9
Vi
CliSTON MADE SUPCOVERS
Expertly tailored to your Choitorfiold by our oxporionced staff to ensure perfect fit. Your 
choice of throe economical price groups.
STAND ARD  C H ES TER FIELD  CHAIR
Group 1 ........ 2 1 .9 5  Group 2 .............2 4 .9 5  Group 3 ...........2 7 .9 5
Standaril 
ChestsifisH
G roup! .............. 3 5 .W
Group 2 .............4 1 .9 5
Group 3 .........  4 7 .9 SD m#ksl D m a
FLOOR COVERING
fhon i 4153 354 Mobs Si
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P g g e^
Boys In Action And Glris In  Action Lions
..-,,y,.̂  , j
Rookies Replace Vets; Villaneuva Demoted 
As lions Reach Import Out-Off Deadline
Vi
NO BATHING BEAUTY, but still showing a lot of form 
is this diver—one of many from all over the Okanagan 
Valley to compete in the Penticton Aquatic club regatta 
Sunday.
GIRL SWIMMERS HELPED ATTRACT THE LARGE CROWD that turned out for 
Penticton’s most successful regatta in years Sunday. At least it was successful as a 
crowd-pleaser. Financially—well, that’s a sadder story.
Swim Set Up As 
As Annual
VANCOUVER—(BUP)—B.O. Lions dropped one of their most highly-P.Ub- ,, 
licized linemen yesterday when Western Interprovincial Football Union teams f  
reached the cut-off date for imports. ; . i |
Tackle George Mrkonic, an all-American in college, was filled with veteran-4 
halfback Ron Clinkscale as coach Clem Crowe announced the 12 imports he’ll. 
keep for the balance of the 1956 season. j________ _______
Lions’ general manager Phil 
Webb announced Crowe had elec­
ted to retain centre Steve Pal­
mer, guard John Jankans, tack­
les Norman (Stormin’ Norman)
Masters and Tom Gunnari, ends 
Dan Edwards and Rommie 
Loudd, quarterbacks Paul Cam­
eron and Tony Teresa, halfback 
Ed Vereb and fullbacks A1 Pol­
lard, By Bailey and Doug Pet­
ers,
Close Finish
Denny Murdoch, 16-year-old 
Kelowna swimmer, beat out 
Don Busch of Kamloops by 
only five seconds in the thrill­
ing finish of the Penticton re­
gatta’s four-mile . swim Sun­
day.
The swimmers were less 
than six feet apart at the end. 
Because of a mistake on the 
official time-sheet, it was re­
ported earlier that Murdoch 
beat Busch by a minute and 
five seconds.
m
TORONTO—(BUP)—The Lake Ontario swim com­
mittee and the Bradings Brewery, sponsors of the mara­
thon swim this year, announced today that the lake 
swim will be repeated.
The flop, ending of the $27,000 swim yesterday did 








Sox To M eet
In OMBL Semi-Finals
Penticton Red Sox will meet Kelowna Orioles Sept. 9 at Kelowna in the first 
game of a best-of-three semi-final series for the Okanagan Mainline Baseball league
championship;
■playoff spots were decided the
classic way — by the flip of a 
coin — after Oliver OBC’s and 
'Kelowna finished the regular 
season tied for third. v 
- Oliver won the toss, was
awarded third place ah4 won 
the right to meet Kamloops
EX H IB IT IO N
BASEBALL
F R ID A Y , 
August 31







Okonots — the league lead­
ers — at Oliver Sept. 9 In the 
first game of another semi­
final series.
Kelowna and Penticton meet 
here , in the second, and if neces­
sary third, game of the series 
Sept. 16, There’ll be a double- 
leader if the series goes the lim- 
,t.
The same arrangement will pre
vail on the same day at Kam­
loops.
Winners of the semi-fin- 
■ als 'will play-a final best-of- 
three series: Dates. and places 
won’t be decided imtil win-
The brewing firm gave the 
committee a cheque for $27,000 
and left them to dispose of it. 
“There were no strings,’’ accord­
ing to Bill Harwood, committee 
chairman.
Although not one of the 10 
hand-picked swimmers made the 
32-mile trudge across the lake, 
Tom Park, who survived the cold 
the longest, will receive $3,000, 
while second place Muriel Fer­
guson will receive $2,000 and 
$1,500 dollars will go to Robert 
Cossette who placed third.
It was also, decided that the 
Canadian Olympic committee 
would be given $10,000. The 
money will be used to finance
This is New:
ners are. . . r
The Sox aren’t going to be idle Canadians going to Australia for
in the. meantime. They play an the games,
exhibition game against 
here Friday night.
Trail
Let’s Take An Old-Fashioned Walk 
And Not Quarrel About It, Fellows
WINNIPEG, Man.—(BUP)—A bitter Belgian and 
a footsore Frenchman trod separate paths today after 
one charged the other with hitching rides on what was 
supposed to be a marathon walk.
Warner Mahau, a 32-year-old
dentist from Brussels, bathed his 
blistered feet after arriving here 
ahead of 21-year-old Laurent 01- 
ano, a french navy officer from 
the Island of St. Pierre et Mique­
lon, and denied Olano’s charge 
that he cheated.
“It’s a lot of nonsense,’’ he 
said. “Maybe Laurent just can’t 
keep up with me, n'est ce pas?"
He said he “just got mad" at 
the Frenchman and left him 
plodding along an Ontario high­
way en route from Montreal to 
Vancouver, and back to Montreal 
via South America.
Mahau and Olano began their 
transcontinental stroll July 3 in 
Montreal. Everything went fine 
until they passed Fort William,
Oht., when Olano accused Mahau 
of hitch-hiking part of the way 
to Dryden, Ont., Mahau said he 
would continue the journey to 
Vancouver alone.
Mahau said he would leave 
next week for Regina alone. He 
jlans to walk to Vancouver, then 
south to Los Angeles, into Mex- 
co and South America, and back 
up through the East Coast of the 
United States to Montreal.
The original Idea of the walk 
was to promote Esperanto as an 
International language.
“Everybody is very kind, we 
haven't spent a cent on the way, 
but the average person doesn't 
know or seem to care about 
Esperanto,” Mahau said.
BACK TO  SOHOOL
In Ciothoi From
G R AN T KING’S
College Cords 8.95 - 9.95 
Suntans .................... 5,95
The Brading swim committee 
will also give $7,000 to further 
amateur swimming in Canada. 
Each of the seven other official 
swimmers will receive $700.
Harwood also sid that the com­
mittee will consider the possibil­
ity of moving the swirn date up 
when weather conditions would 
be warmer, .The temperature of 
the lake last night dropped to .51 
degrees.
The prize money will be award­
ed publicly Friday at ;elther city 
hall or the Canadian National 
Exhibition.
The money donated to' the Ol­
ympics will not- be used primar­
ily for swimming.
Pai’k agreed with controller 
William Allen that the swim 
should not be connected with the 
Canadian National Exhibition.
“Why not make it earlier in 
the year when the water is fit 
for human beings. They want 
crowds and they’ll get them then, 
even if the CNE Isn't on at the 
same time," said Park.
Allan Lamport, a committee 
member, said that next year tbe 
.marathon would be better organ- 
rzbd and that It would be "open 
to anyone who wants to try."
Football players spend half 
their time bashing each other’s 
brains out and the other half 
filling what brains they have leJEt 
with complicated plays.
Penticton Marauders are no ex­
ception. After wed?s of blocking, 
tackling'^ and conditioning, the in­
termediate football team is get­
ting around to skull-sessions to 
memorize the double-wing for­
mation.
Basically a simple fonna- 
tlon, the double-wing leaves 
a lot of room for a quarter- 
■ book like Bud Tidball to fool 
the opposition.
An end-run option is expected 
to be the best ground-gaining 
play. On that one, ,Ti(Jball can 
either pass, run the ball him­
self or pitch it to a halfback go­
ng around the end. The half in 
turn can either pass or run.
For short gains, the Marauders 
will use a series of line-bucks 
centred arouifd the power-plung­
ing of fullback Jerry Byers.
' , Penticton fans won’t be 
seeing the ro.suIts of tills 
skull-work for quite a while 
yet. The Marauders play their 
first game In Kamloops Sept.
9 and will bo forced to play 
their second game away from 
homo also.
Penticton Red Sox and Kelowna 
Orioles will be playing a semi 
final baseball series here Sept. 
16.
Maraudor.s .schedule at present 
calls for at Ica.st four home 
games, and po.sslbly more.
Season's tickets will go on sale 
shortly.
Penticton’s Skaha Lake tennis 
club will send up a strong con­
tingent of champions to defend 
their titles at the Okanagan Val­
ley Championships in Vernon this 
weekend.
They’ll be disputing every cate­
gory in the three-day champion­
ships — the men’s and ladies’ 
singles, men’s and ladies’ doub­
les, and mixed doubles. The cham­
pionships will be played Satur­
day, Sunday and Monday at Kala- 
malka c9uhtry club.
Last year, Pentictonites won 
everything but the mixed doubles 
crown.
■ Ted Cardinall was winner in 
the men’s singles and he teamed 
with Edgar 'Dewdney to win the 
men’s doubles^ Mickey Bell and 
Mrs. Frances Darling cleaned up 
in the ladies’ doubles and Mrs. 
Wally Morgan won the ladies’ 
singles.
Going up this weekend from 
Skaha will be Mr. and Mrs. Car 
dinall, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Vanderburgh, Mrs. 
Darling, Miss Bell, Dot Carlson, 
Brian Mills, George Fudge and 
Ken Campbell.
Tackle Chuck Quilter and i 
halfback Primo Villanueva were! 
letained as the Lions’ 13th and 
14th imports under the new con­
ference ruling that permits a 
team to carry a temporary two- 
man cushion against injuries. 
Webb said that ex-San Francisco 
49-ers quarterback Jerry Gustaf­
son still was working out with 
the team, and no decision had 
been made regarding his immed­
iate future.
Gustafson reported to the 
Lions yesterday after getting his 
release from the National Lea­
gue Club.
The Lions announced their im 
port lineup as they got down to 
the deadline prescribed by the 
conference, with their third regu­
lar-schedule game of the season 
behind them. The biggest sur­
prise was the inclusion of Pol­
lard, popular line-plunger who 
has been with the club since its 
formation at the start of tlie 
1954 season.
Pollard, a former star with the 
United States Military Acaderhy 
team and later an NFL perform­
er, had shown to doubtful ad­
vantage so far this season and 
it was widely rumored this week 
that he would be dropped.
Release of Mrkonic reflected 
the team’s disappointment in the 
tackle who had been expected to 
team up with Masters this sea­
son and give the Lions one of
Penticton Riding Club will eh;- 
ter about 10 horses this weekend I 
in the South Okanagan’s blgges|; 
event for the horse-loving set, thip | 
don't hold your breath — Oî - 
anagan Valley ! Light Horse Im« I 
provement and .ShowAAssocii- 
tion’s annual show and Gyrfi' 
khana.
■ • I .
The show, which usually draws 
an entry list about as.loHg as i t | 
name, will be staged at ’kelowri^^ 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
Monday’s happenings will tie 
held in the Kelowna town park* 
the others at. Guishachan ranc^ | 
Biggest news is that one of Can-- 
ada’s top authorities on horsp-r 
flesh, Col. R. S. Timmis of Tor­
onto, will be judge. -I
Col. Timmis is judging at the! 
Pacific National Exhibition ini 
Vancouver'and will take in thfe l 
Kelowna show on his way bac|j 
east. , ’ l l
'The Wenatchee, Wash., preci­
sion drill team will enter .20 
horses and will stage an exhibl-| 
tion of precision drill Monday.
All told, there’ll be about 1501 
horses . entered. Next show for ! 
the valley riders will be at Arm­
strong, Sept. 11-13. . . ■;
Timbermen Lead
the strongest lines in the league.
YANK BOAT WINS 
DETROIT (UP) — The power­
boat Shanty beat Canada’s chal­
lenger Miss Supertest in the 19̂ 61 
Harmsworth -trophy race. The 
U.S. has held' .the trophy since j 
1931.
WHAT ELSE IS HEW?
N AN AIMO—(BUP)—Nanaimo 
Timbermen went ahead of Van-’ 
couver Pilseners by one game 
with a 14-7 win in the Inter-city 
eague finals of Canada’s nation­
al (and almost forgotten) sport, 
lacrosse.
A third-quarter penalty didn’t 
help the Vancouver team any 
Bob Marsh was penalized five 
minutes for hitting Lyall Scott 
on the head and the Timbermen 
scored four goals while he was 
In the penalty box;
Harry Whlpper, Bob Raffle 
and Don Sherry led the Nanaimo 
scoring with three goals apiece. 
Bob Allen got two goals and an 
assist and Barry Davies a goa' 
and four assists.
Skip McKay of Vancouver nail 
ed throe goals and one assist.
Second game of the series wll 
be played in Vancouver tomor 
row.
In Del Mar, Calif., veteran joc­
key Johnny Longen rode two 
winners yesterday, • has only 
eight to, go to tie the world rid­
ing record of 4,870 set by retired 
Britisher. Sir Gordon Richards . .
In Cinciimati, t h e  m a j o r  
league Redlegs have been mak­
ing so much money they’re go­
ng to give some of it back. At­
tendance is expected to reach 
more than 1,000,000 some time 
his week so the team is giving 
away five automobiles in appre­
ciation of the fans’ support . , . 
Ill Toronto, it was announced 
hat the hockey Maple Leafs will 
le going in heavily for young 
blood this season. They have 12 
rookies slated to report to the 
team’s Sudbury, Ont., training 
camp Septemiber 18. Six are 
fresh out of junior ranks . . . , 
And in Toronto again, a pair 
of youthful quarterbacks will 
meet tonight when Toronto Ar­
gonauts play Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats. On the Toronto end Is Ca­
nadian footballer Gerry Doucette] 
who nearly out-pitched Mon-t 
.Quilter’s ’selection as a "cush­
ion’’ import appeared a foregone I 
conclusion in training camp last 
month when Crowe found his 
team well stocked with’ goocj 
tackles. The decision on Villanq: 
eva came, however, as mild sur-| 
prise.
The Mexican scqtter was otie I 
of B.C.Ss top ground-gainers la^t 
season. He had shown well
far this year, though oversha^4
rillowed by the all-round bri ian(^^ 
of Maryland scatback Ed Vereb. 
treal’s Sam (the Rifle) Etbhijti'' 
verry last week. Against him 
the much-publicized Daddy’s Boy 
Ronnie Knox, suspended sensd-' 
tion from UCLA . . . .
In Peiping, a radio station re  ̂
ported that a Chinese National­
ist soldier deserted to the Com-; 
munists by floating seven mile.9 
from Quemoy Island to 'the 
mainland lianging on to a' basket­
ball. . Say the Nationalists}
Dribble'
■ < j i  I .■  * \  i ' '  . ,K . I ■■ •■■■■• - 1  -V '1 -I’ .  ■ iM -l f ■ i n  ■ I t *  '
Lombswool and Orion 
Sweaters .............. . 8.95
Windbreakors—  
8.95 to 17.95
G K A K T  K I N G
For the School 
Lunch
Lunch Pails, complete with Thermos
Bottle
Plain......«l.50 Roy Rogers...... 11.70
Hopolong Cassidy ....... ...............tl«05
Lunch Baskets...................... from 0 5 0
Thermos Bottles ...............  from L 7 b
- , 1 '  f . 1 V*. ' ’>1* rH i
5! ■, r>f , ) * ^ >\Vf '4,'’ > '.V'*, '
' !' / * '' . '1 , '
' ' * If' ,''''V'. I. ' '* 1 ■' s ' ‘H , ,  i-i' ̂’ M' V • V .'Iltl — )»' »̂i ,.;V; i i- - 'i' '•
Pie Holders - Sandwich Holders 
Covered Tumblers in Soft PlasticI
Wo have a complete stock of Thermos 
refills.
MEN'S WEAR . Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, D.C. Dial 4025
"FIRST WITH THE HNESr’
.1 ' » i \ ' * ,( ,''’7- i i v t ,  -f. ft*-
a
t.',;
THIS IS A LONG-RANGE VIEW of Penticton Aquatic club’s junior girls’ war-canoo team beating out Kelowna 
and V'ornon in vacos at tho Aquatic club’s regatta Sunday. The girls amply avenged thoir defeat by Kelowna s 
eenlors at tho Kelowna regatta, by winning both the genior and junior eyenta at the regatta hiiro. ________ _
co’ArJ,:; (M’;'
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Thieves Break 
Into Restaurant
"CAWSTON — A couple of quiet 
thieyes broke into the Cawston 
' Siiack' Shack earlier this week 
and stole a quantity of cash, cig-‘ 
arettes and cigarette lighters.
Owner Charles Rash and his 
wife and daughter slept peaceful­
ly in their living quarters behind 
the restaurant while the bur­
glary took place.
They didnt’ discover anything 
wrong until the following morn­
ing. RCMP are investigating.
- At least two men are believed 
were involved in the break-in. 




Mrs. Mary Kaulback of 709 
Municipal Avenue, died yester­
day in Penticton hospital at the 
age of 73 years.
Mrs. Kaulback was born in Pug- 
wash, N.S. She and her*husband 
came to Penticton from Winnipeg 
lU years ago after Mr. Kaulback 
retired irom the Canadian Na­
tional Railway.
The late Mrs. Kaulback is sur 
vived by her husband James, one 
son, Aldrich of Vernon; two sis­
ters, Mrs. Frances Ash of Pug- 
wash, Mrs. Laura Whitman of 
Wolfville, N.S.; one brother, Wil­
liam C. Reid of North' AJ;tleboro, 
Mass.
Funeral services will be held
MEAT QUALITY HIGH
LINCOLN, Neb.—(UP)—Only 
about one fourth of one percent 
of animals federally inspected in 
recent years were found unfit 
for food, farm experts at the 
University of Nebraska report. 
About 100 niililon meat animals 
are inspected annually for. clean­
liness and wholesomeness.
Forestry Men Survey
in the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Stewart Liddell will officiate.
Honorary pallbearers will be 
Harold Doherty, Harry Kipp, 
Henry Childerhose, -Harry Cor­
bett, Alberi r.,othenburger and 
Lloyd McDonald.
Committal wi l l  follow i n 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry of Penticton 








Two B.C. Forest Service men drove into I^enticton 
Monday with their 32 foot aluminum-covered trailer to 
carry out road surveys in the Wilkinson Greek area.
To get access into the area the 
pair must ‘travel via Kelowna, 
but since no accommodation was 
availablo for them they decided 
to settle their home-on-wheels‘in 
Penticton.
When the group was interview- 
ed by the Herald, wife of J. M.
Jacobson, who heads the party, 
was preparing two peach-filled
and Boyd Topham.
Miss Audrey Seigrist and Car­
ol Anderson, student nurses at 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, were home last week. 
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V A N C O U V E R  CANADA
Yes, iVs corning . . .  the most exciting Fair your family’s
ever seen . . .  the 1956 P.N.E.! ’What a time you’ll all have 
touring the magnificent Manufacturers’ and Electrical 
Buildings, seeing intriguing exhibits, listening to free band 
concerts, thrilling to all the wonders of this great spectacle. 
Bring your family — bring your friends. You’ll all 
want to see everything at the bigger, better ’56 P.N.E. I ,
pies, emblematic perhaps of their 
decision to make Penticton their 
centre of survey activity.
The group, Mr. Jacobson and 
his family and Gerry Irvine, are 
carrying out 10 to 15 recon- 
naisance surveys in B.C. this year 
and before coming here had been 
working' in the Creston area on 
Goat River and Monument Creek.
These surveys are mainly for 
public working circles but some 
are done for private sales and 
forest management licenses.
In their preliminary surveys 
tliey blaze out a potential route 
for an access road. Prior to this 
foot work they carry out an 
aerial survey of the area con­
cerned.
At limes, Mr. Jacobson explains 
tliey go into the area with pack- 
horses and camp out.
The survey of Wilkinson Creek, 
which includes the creek’s tribu­
tary, Sterling Creek, is expected 
to take 20 days plus the time 
needed for aerial surveys.
After this preliminary route 
has been blazed, Mr. Jacobson 
drafts an appraisal of the poten­
tial road including estimates of 
construction costs.
He then recommends the feasi­
bility of constructing a road in 
the area. Two factors are upper­
most when making this decision, 
he explains, first the overall costs 
of construction and secondly the 
speed at which trucks can trans­
port timber over the route.
The latter factor, he says, tends 
to be overlooked by many lay­
men. Much expense to trucking 
operators is involved when trucks
Miss Margaret Long has re­
turned from a three week holi­
day which took her to Honolulu.
Sailing from Vancouver July 31 
on the Orient Liner SS Oronsay, 
her first port of call was San 
Franciisco. : Buses were vvaiting 
at the dock to take the passen­
gers on various tours of the
American city. Chinatown andi Mr. and Mrs. R. Greig and 
Fishermen’s Wharf were two daughter Robin; have arrived 
points of interest v^ited, from Edmonton to spend a two
On her arrival in Honolulu, Uveek holiday with Mrs. Greig’s 
Oahu, Miss Long stayed at Ha- parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cou- 
waiian- Village from where she sins and to visit other relatives 
went on various tours of the | in the district.
Islands, arranged by the travel
bureau. She  ̂also visited the five, ^ rs . Young and .her daughter 
maior industrial plants which in- ^f Saskatoon are vi^ting
eluded nurseries, tuna fish can- L ,̂ t,,e home of the Rev. and 
nery, sugar factory, pineapple ^  q Gibson, 
cannery reported to be the larg­
est fruit cannery in the world,, visitors at the home of Mrs. 
wood - working factory where Archie .Spence for the weekend 
they create bowls, 'tables and
LANCE H. WHITTAKER, news 
editor of Victoria Daily Times, 
has been appointed Public Infor­
mation Director of B.C. Power 
Commission, effective September 
1. In his newspaper career Mr. 
Whittaker was editor of Stewart, 
B.C. Weekly News; sports editor 
of the Trail Daily Times; editor­
ial columnist with Nelson Daily 
News. For three years he was 
editor and publisher of the Ross- 
land. Miner, t From 1940-1947 he 
was a member of the pubic re 
lations staff of Consolidated Min­
ing & Smelting Co. at Trail.
r 1 * 1 include her son-in-law and daugh-
other useful articles from native Lgr Mr. and Mrs. Duncan May; 
wood^ She stopped at a Japan- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Savage of eese Garden tea-room, where the L,y|y island, 
guests were given kimonas to
wear while sitting .on cushions, Mrs. J. Jackson who has been 
on the floor Waikiki beach and ko,jdaying at the homo of her 
he Island of Kauki also made a father and mother-in-law Mr, and 
asting.impression on Miss Long, Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson with lior 
who will spend the balance of four children, has left for Van- 
her holiday at home with her couver where she will complete 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George | her holiday with her parents. 
.<ong, Greata Ranch: 1 Mr. and Mrs. McLean before ro-
* • • , turning to her home in Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Leguilloux early in September. Sub-Lieut 
and baby daughter Thressa have Pam Jackson of HMCS Naden, 
arrived from Edmonton to visit' ‘ '
the former’s sister, Mrs. M. Han­
cock and Mrs. Nichols.
(Continued from Page One)
ing in certain polling divisions' 
of Similkamcen are down from 
those recorded for the June 1953 
election.
In Oliver the total for tlie 
forthcoming election is 2,042 
compared with 2,089 in the pre­
vious election. Other divisions 
with a similar drop are (1953 
figures in parentheses): Prince­
ton 1,456 (1,474), Nickel Plate 78 
(112), Copper Mountain 519 
(604), and Allenby 163 (164).
Otherwise, the remaining divi­
sions record a boost in number 
of voters registering.
In Penticton 6,668 registered, 
compared with 6,401 in the June 
1953 period.
Other divisions with an in­
creased total are as follows: Al­
lison Pass East 69 (48), Caw­
ston 321 (235), Hedley 353
(326), Kaleden 199 (172), Kero- 
moos 578 (555), Okanagan Falls 
249 (222), Osoyoos 1,074 (1,051).
Esquimau, spent the weekend 
with her parents in Tropanier.
In the men’s senior softball 
game played here on Wednesday 
McKenzie are his daughter Mrs. I evening,-the Peachland team won 
Bob Farrel and two children of over the Summerland Macs, 16 
Powell River. | to 15.
Visiting at the home of A. J.
Major Shortage Of 
Agriculture Workers
VANCOUVER — (BUP) ~  
British Columbia faces a major 
shortage of agricultural work­
ers next month for the first time 
this summer.
More than 400 apple pickers 
will be needed in September to 
take off a bumper McIntosh crop. 
Next week, in the Penticton area 
alone, 150 workers will be re­
quired for the pear and peach 
crop.
 ̂ (Continued from Page One)
immediately after the new lease 
with the Penticton Golf Club was 
signed.
At that time council agreed it 
would, as rapidly as possible, en­
deavor to obtain the needed area
so that the links can be ‘‘all in
muirT^erate’oT'^oor'iy'g^SedI
roads with awkward turns 
When the site has been select­
ed, the next phase is to have loca­
tion crews put in curve and grade
sections, divided by a traffic lane 
and a railway line.
Once the links have been con­
solidated, then the portion of the
for
P a c i f ic  N a t i o n a l E ) ( h i b i t i o n
V. UN WIUUMS. Gm.
AUG. 22 - SEPT. 3
’56 Vt t. lOKRII. htilM
y o u ’ r e RIGHT ail the w ay with DODGE, g,
stakes and slash a trail along the [f.°̂ ^®® tlie^tracks can beliberated for industrial sites. Dis-
This year there are eight loca-
tion parties in different parts of matter of d^ate.
the province mapping out the ^ 9  sudden move of the
final routes on these a c c e s s  to the new area is contemplated.
b e c a u se  It Will req u ire  co n sid er-
Approximate area to be cover-p^*® t*™® to_get the new area
I seeded and set up for greens. But 
once the. land has been; obtained, 
the course can be re-designed to
Miss Lucille McKenzie of Van­
couver, was a guest this week 
at the Totem Inn, while visiting | 
friends in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Crockett and 
their three children are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Sanderson until Sunday.
Ik ♦ ' - *
Visitors ' at' the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K.v Todd this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Christie of Powell _ River, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Power, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Griraisqn of Vancouver.
Johnny Garraway flew to Van­
couver from Penticton on Wed­
nesday to attend' the PNE. He 
is spending, a week with Mrs. 
Garraway’s : cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Clare of that city.
Mrs. H. Oliver has moved to 
Kelowna. while* she ;is ■ working 
a t the Kelowna- Hospital.
'f A i
" F "  modal Chassis and Cab with 
Van 6ody-lS,000 lbs, G.V.Wi
* B "  modal Panal- 
5,000 lbs. G.V.Wi
meet the new area, and where Midshipman Gordon Turner is
developed, the changeover will be spending three weeks’ leave at
feasible. . 1  the home of his parents, Mr. and
, . - u ^ u- E. P. Turner,ed by Mr. Jacobson and his as-1 * * *
sistant, in the Penticton district
is 30 miles.
Actual location of the access
Ray, Spackman, supervisor of 
the Manufacturers’ Life Insur- 
, , ^.ance Co. at Calgary, with his
roads will possibly be done next ^nd two children are spend-
year.
fB "  model Express— -loot body, 108* wheelbase—5,000 lbs, G.V.W.
: ' :!(' '




I'll”  model Chassis and Cab with 
Dump Dody-17,000 lbs, Q.V.W.
I'F” model Chassis and Cab with 
Bottler's Body-15,000 lbs, Q.V.Wr
I'D” model Express—O-lool body, 
126* wheolbasg-8,SOOIbs.G,V,Wr
the RIGHT strength to shoulder the load 0 0 c
"KB" model Tractor with Trailer— 
45,000 lbs, 0.C,W,
I'B ”  modal Express—714-fool body, 
116* whealbass-5,000 lbs. Q.V.Wt
HD” model Chassis and Cab wills 
Blake Dody-4,800 Ibi. Q.V.Wr
the RIGHT power to move the load •.
Your Dodgo-Do Soto donlor hnn tho right, irttclc for ymir 
businoflB, iTocftUHO Dodgo tmckR nro hin businoHnl Dodge trucka 
ore factory-onginoorod to fit the job the truck has to do.
And tlviH year Dodgo olTorfi n widor range of modoln, to fit oven 
more hnuHirg noodn. Dodgo truckn have incronsod cnpacitioo, 
huBkior frames, npringH, axloa to haul biggor payloads.
Ab for power to move the load, Dodge V-8’s, in medium- anti 
hlgh-tonnngo models, nro tho most advanced in the industry. 
They provide up to 220 horsopowor to really hustle you over 
tho nighwny. Fnmotin Dodgo truck Six, now 125 horsopowor, 
is n modern marvel of economy and dependability.
See your dealer for tho right truck, a t tho right price, foryowr job.
" J o b - R a t e d II
TmiCKS
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CA NADA ,  L I M IT E D
FROM V4 TON TQ 66,000 LBS. G.C.W. —A TRUCK TO FIT EVERY HAULING NEEDI
188 Menelme 
A v e n u e P a r k e r  M o t o r s  L im it e d
Phone
2839
A tiny hiarlng old vrith ’
•vary ilnoU port built viobt 
Into ent tampla of a noturol 
lookino poir of oyaplami.
In fact, your praiant itlaiiaa 
may ba utadi
Haor at tha aor, whara 
Natura IntandadI Only 
Audivox, Succaiior to 
Waitarn llociric Haarini Aid 
Diviilbn, could hovo 
parfaetad tha ayaglaii 
haaring aid. Only YOU coa 
haar for yourialf tha amaxing 
diffaranca batwaan 
/'SPEC-toculorl" and oil othar 
baoring oldi. Try It right 
owoy at tha Aulhericad 
Audivox Haoring Spccloliit In 
Your Community.





will he In I'oiitlcioii fur the 
imrpoHu of Aiidloinolric hoar 
ing iosts and pui'Hoiinl demon 
Htrnilnn of tho hearing aid oyo 
glaSHON.
Prince Charles Hotel 
Friday, August 31st 




OOS-TSO OrauvillQ Street, 
Vancouver 2,11.0.
ing a Holiflay with his parents, 
Mr., and. Mrs. R.j B. Spackman 
and visiting other relatives in 
the district.
iiliss A...Elliot..has returned
from Edmonton where she visit­
ed her brother for several weeks.
Mr. and ivirs. Gary Topham, 
accompanied by their niece Miss 
Jfean Knoblauch, of Regina, are 
caving on Sunday for a week's 
visit to Vancouver.
, Mr. Lewis is a patient In the 
Kelowna Hospital,e « e
Peachland scouts attending 
camp at Echo Lake with the 1st 
Westbank Scout Troop were 
Manfred Ulbrlch, Bobby Newton
Let Geddy’s ..,
S H O E" THEM BACK 
TO SCHOOL
The store that gives quality, ex­
pert fitting and style in well 
known makes of footwear.
® Savage 
® Bonnie Stuart 





r  ' ' .  . • .  . . . . . . .  . .  ,  . ,  .  - .  .
Always A Complete Selection To Choose
From!
Saddle Oxfords
4 .f5  - 7.95
Ballerinas & Loafers
2.95 - 8.95
BOYS SCHOOL BOOTS 
with sturdy Noolite or Gro'-Cork Soles.
4.95 -  6.95
School Opens
TUESDAY, sept: 4th
p m r e
c A ift e F i/4 .1 9 368 Main St.- 
PENTICTON, B.C
OSOYOOS NOTES
Miss Arlene Svendsen and Miss 
Wilma Maston arc visiting
friends In Vancouver.• • •
Miss Patricia Savage Is In 
Vancouver to undergo a slight
operation on her oyo.« « «
Miss Marjory Pugh left this 
week for a few days In Vancou 
vor before going on to Toronto 
whore she will take a further
course In chemistry.* * *
Pat Fraser spent tho week In 
Vancouver on business, Mike 
Fraser and Terry Wells travelled 
with him but are remaining In 
town till the end of August to
attend the PNE,« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pugh and 
son of Victoria spent tho week­
end hero at tho home of Mrs. 
Jean Pugh. • • •\
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson 
of Saskatoon were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coly.* u •
Congratula^ons to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Knecht on the birth 
of a daughter In St. Martln’a 
Hospital on Saturday, a sister 
for Karen.
A miscolluncuus shower was 
held on Suniiay afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Helen Grccnall in 
honor of Miss Doris Lusnke. Mrs. 
Gary Grccnall and Mrs. H. Hes- 
keth were co-hoslesses. Dainty 
tea tables were set on tlie lawn.
SAVE
s o c - o o
I
On A New
9BIF>CUP ®W IVlt«TO I*
Op«n» ln»t«n(ly—cleat'i »ll, 
over from I poilUoa
EUREBaA
soPBR fj^ to -M a tic
Rooulur ....... 9 9 - 9 5
LESS .......... 2 5 - 0 0
PAY ONLY .. 7 4 - 9 5
k  New 4.WhflBl
^  r o to -douly
All that’s modern In ONE cleaner
• I le, ltL••clu•lyf 4 Na Duit 0«a to EmplyAtlith-O-Malio Clia-aa laali Tfi ' ---‘a imw _aialii 7 la 4 Ibi. Itii
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FOR SALE
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
< ,̂lassified' Advertising
Cash with CopyS'J
Minimum charge' 30c 
©ne line, one inser- 
tion .................  15c1
©ne line subsequent 
if insertions .....  10c
fe. '
^ n e  line, 13 conscc- 
i utive insertions 7‘/uc , 
/(Count five average 
Words or'. 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
iCards of Thanks, En- 
i-': gagements, Birtlis, 
i' Deaths, etc., fifty
'?• words .............. 7!5c
Additional words Ic
bookkeeping charge 
V* 25c extra per adver- 
'i tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
. I*: as classified sched- 
Iv ule.
&
t e f i t e i i i i
'>v < <,
Subscription Price by Mail; .̂ l̂ OO per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
ITome Delivery by Cannier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. mornin," of 
publication
Telephones: General Office -1002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
ileraUl L.td.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, Il.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Easlei'U ' Rcpre.senta- 
live; Class “A” 
I'fcwspaper.s of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
ati'cet, 'roronto.
BIRTHS
HAMER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. David E. Hamer in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on Saturday, Aug­
ust; 25, 1956, a daughter, seven 
pounds three ounces.
DEATHS
^SAULBACK — Pas.sed away 
in the Penticton Hospital on Aug- 
u.st>: 27, 1956, Mary Kaulback, 
aged 73 years, beloved wife of 
James Albert Kaulback, of 709 
Muhicipal Avenue. Leaving be­
sides her husband one son, Ald­
rich- Reid of Vernon, B.C.; two 
sisters and ̂  one brother, Mrs. 
Frances Ash of Pugwash, Nova 
Scojia, Ml'S.. Laura Whitman ’ of 
Wdffville, Nova Scotia and Wil- 
liani C. Reid of North Attleboro, 
Mass. Funeral services will be 
hefd in the -Penticton Funeral 
Ctiapel Thursday, August 30th at 
2 'jiim. Reverend Stewart ^Lid 
delt officiating. Committal in 
Lalfseview Cemetery. R. J. Pol- 
locl$ and J. V. Carberry directors.
IN MEMORIAM_ cz---- —,—:----- - -- -—̂ :--------
liSlTCHELL — In loving mem- 
or^T bf our dear grandson, Phil- 
lip^Mltchell, who was killed Aug- 
usti'29, 1952.
“We think of him in silence, 
Hii&riame we oft recall.
FOR SALE___
FERGUSON Ti'actors and I'ci'- 
guson Sy.stem Implements. Sale.s 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-lf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wix'e and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific .6357. 32tf
BEST slabwood, one cord $5.00 
delivered; three cords $14.00 de­
livered. Order now and have it 
good'and dry for the fall. BAS­
SETT’S t r a n s f e r , 69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E., phone 3054. 90-if
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, ptompt service. Stocks




Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD. '
52 Front S t Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630
45-tl
ELDERLY couple desires to rent 
furnished or unfurnished home 
in Penticton. Excellent care as­
sured. Write to G. Bergman, 1569 






WANTED female grocery clerk. 
Permanent position if satisfact­
ory. A])ply Phil’s Grocery, 412 
Main St.,- phone 3844 days or 
5354 evenings.
SHOP in comfort NOW for 
school supplies at Murray’s. Free 
show tickets if you .shop before 
school opening day, open 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. daily. 98-101
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Groco.y. Free Ileullltful Living 
Book. 57-tf
WEST SUMMERLAND 
Modern home on acre lot. Three 
bedrooms, .sewing room,' fire­
place full size basement with 
laundry and small room. Beai’ing 
soft fruit. Rental Cabin on pi'op- 
erty. Pi'iee $13,000 cash. W. W- 
Borton, plume .‘584 6 Siimmerland.
98-100
EXPERIENCED stenographer 'is 
available immediately, tempor­
ary or perrnanent. Phone 5094.
LADY to'come into my home 
to look after school age boy. 
Phone 5086. 100-101
~*̂  HELE  ̂ WANTED - MALE 
FEMALE
CLERK GRADE 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPAP.TMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
PENTICTON
Salary: $210 - $255 per month. 
.Should have at least three years’ 
clerical exporieiice. Opportunities 
for advancement. For further in­
formation and application forms 
apply to the Government Agent, 




If it’s a 7 room home you’re look­
ing for, modern in every re.spect, 
with an appealing Lake view, 
overlooking the blue-green Okan­
agan Lake, fully insulated, hard­
wood and fir floors, large picture 
windows, fuU basement with oil 
furnace, complete with laundry 
tubs, patio, beautiful rockery 
with fi’ont and rear lawn, bn % 
of an acre, this is the best buy 
in Penticton for a high priced 
home, don’t delay, phone or call 
in and view this wonder home, 
full price $15,750.00 $8,500.00
down; balance at $63.00 per month 
including interest and taxes.
AGENTS LISTINGS
TWO BEDROOM VIEW HOME 
Va acre;lot, full basement, fur­
nace, wonderful view and privacy 
Price cut to $9,SdO.
COUNTRY LIVING 
Close in.i 4 b.r. view home, five 
acre orchard to supplement your 
present income.. Sacrifice at $16;- 
000, easy terms. This is real va­
lue in view property. -
FAMILY BUSINESS 
This little business is ideal for 
man and wife. Can be expanded 
at will. Net app. $3.50 per m. Full 
price $5,750.
The y.6. founded! in
1775, is actually 14 years older' 
than the United States itself and 
is the oldest military service, 




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTBACTOBS 
1072 King S t  -  Phone 4S24
IflliE S  O F SMILES
FREE sliovv licl<ot with your 
"I'afie scliool Kupjilies at Mur­
ray's if you sliop BEFORE school 
opening day. Open evenings.
98-101
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accos'-oi'les for all Genei'al 
Motor curs, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd-, 496 Main St.
88-lOOtf
A'l" Trout . Creek, large ultra­
modern bungalow under con- 
sti'uetion on lakesliore acreage. 
Three bedrooms, two batlii'ooms, 
fireplace, large living and din­
ing room witii thermopane win­
dow-wall giving superb view ov­
er lake. Garage, cement patio, 
barbecue, anchorage for boat. 
For sale by owner. Phone Sum- 
merland 3437. 98tf
WANTED chainrnan for steady 
employment on survey crew. Ap­
ply staling fall particulars to 
I3ox J99, Penticton Herald. 99tf
EQUITY in seven room bunga-. 
low. Must sell. Leaving city Aug­
ust 30. Phone 3396. 98-100
WANTED (;lerk with typing ex­
perience. Must be able to meet 
the public. 446 Main St., Pentic­
ton. 99tf
PERSONALS
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood,, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata-1 
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, n i l  E, 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
FOR sale, or trade for small home 
in Penticton, nice all year country 
home on 'Okanagan Lake at Ew­
ings Landing. Write Horace Con- 
natty, Ewing’s Landing, B.C.
89-101
20’’ furnace complete with blower 
and Fairbanks Morse Stoker, in 
excellent condition. $250.00. , A 
real.buy. Pacific Pipe and Flume. 
Phone 4020. 98-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
ORCHARD
Four room house on 10 acres 
of fruit land, level, good .soil; no 
rocks, mostly bearing Bartlett 
peirs. Complete sprinkler system 
with small brook running across 
property, abundance of gdod wa­
ter, this property will sell, don’t 
delay, full price $20,000 — half 
cash balance 1/3 yearly crop pay­
ments.
CATTLE RANCH 
A real bargain in a first cla.ss 
Cattle Ranch, with plenty of good 
I’angc! and. water, one hundred 
head of cattle and enough mea­
dow land to produce plenty of 
hay to feed them. Owner must 
sell because d f . ill health, full 
price .$45,000. $21,000 down pay­
ment, balance $1500 per. year at 
-
Have client with $1500 cash. 
Would like to purchase a house 
in West Summerland up to $5000. 
Could make small monthly pay­
ments, also an additional yearly 
payment of $1000.
LAKESHORE HOME 
2 bedroom home with 130’ private 
beach, taxes only $52.00. Terms 
Va cash. F.P. $9,500.
N.H.Ai HOMES
,We have several. attracMive NHA 
homes. Call in. Let us know your 
needs.
Call Gordon Shickele for'com pot­
ent insurance advice.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Pheme 4077
Evenings Call:
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4544 
W. E. Budgen, 5271
4 . 4'wJ!
HAVE your septic tank pumped 




Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W82tf
GET “Totem” Brand school sup­
plies and please everyone. Buy 
B.C. products at Murray’s school 
specialists for 35 years, 234 Main 
open evenings till 9 p.m. Look 
for “Totem” sign in window.
98-101
There is nothing left to answer, 
Buc^is picture on the 'Wall.” ' 
,-?4pearly loved and sadly miss­
ed ;|)y your loving grandparents, 
Mr^jand Mrs. Rantẑ _̂______ __
J L
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. R. Cardin- 
allj^Skaha Lake Bench, Penticton 
anwunce the engagement of 
th41r youngest daughter, Chloe 
Joan, to Mr. Roland George 
Screwarz, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
F. ijSchwarz, Kaleden, B.C. The 
weeding will , take place Soptem- 
bei)?.22, 19.56 at 7 p.m.'’in St. Sav 
io ^  fs Anglican Church, Pentic
H  ■ '
TWO only Beatty Thermo-tub 
Washing Machines, both in ex­
cellent condition. Three month 
guarantee, $69.95. No down pay­
ment. Balance over one year,
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308- Main Street Phone 2625 
I. 93-TF
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 86-98tf
COFFEE Shop- for . sale; Ideal 
location n e x t  door to new: De­
partment Sto.re. under construc­
tion in Kamloops. Open from 9 
a.m. to 5;30 p.m., six days a week. 
Average turn over $1200 per 
month. Room for lots of increase. 
Total price $.5250. Terms. For fur­
ther information apply Box E91, 
Penticton Herald. 91-tf
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large furnished or unfurnished 
three bedroom house on two cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has part base­
ment, 220 wiring, garage, and 
fruit trees. Phono 3471 or 597 
Burns St. 91-TF
BUY school supplies NOW from 
Murray’s while stocks are com­
plete, Open 8 a.m. ’till 9 if.m. 
Shop in comfort. - 98-101
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR 
RIGHT CHAP
For personal x’easons, 24 acre or­
chard in Kelowna, half In^ypung 
trees bn virgin soil, the other half 
in Macs,’Romes, pears and Deli­
cious, ready to pick, 5,000-6,000 
loose boxes. Down payment $2,- 
500, no interest the first two 
years. No buildings. Box T98, 
Penticton Herald. 98-100
Have client who will pay cash for 
a small 4 rborrx modern home, 
preferably 3 or 4 blocks East of 
Main Street, centx’ally located. 
What have you to offer?
AUTO COURT
WE have' clients who will pui’- 
cha.se for cash home valued up 
to $5,000. If you have pi'opei'ty 
for sale a listing would he ap- 
pi'eciated.
ORCHARD BARGAIN 
■Heavy to apples, also pears, cots 
and peaches. Well equipped. 
Sprinkler system. Good revenue. 
Fine ne\y three bedx'oom liome 
with beautiful view of lake. To­
tal price- $26,500 with $15,000 
down.-
OKANAGAN REALTY 
465 Main Street •• Phone 3907 
After office hours, Call;
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles, “I'll„ be, there in a 
flash with the ca.sh!” Phone, 4235 
W. Arnot, 44-WTF
THE' only Photo Finish • Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 




437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
12 units, complete with 5 rooxh Â  O.!Silvester ........... .........  2773
ONE small electric range, wired 
220, used only two months. Phone 
5388. 98-100
and Mrs. J, E. McDonald, 
20^?.Windsor Ave., announce the 
en^gem ent of tlxeir eldest daugh­
ter/ Lila Ann, to Mr. Edward Oli­
v e r Bowsfleld, only son of Mr. 
anft Mrs. F. O. Bow.sfield of Pen­
ticton. The wedding will take 
plofce September 29, 1956, at 7:30 
in Penticton United Church.
PROSPECT for apartment block. 
Revenue or family home. Four 
bedrooms, lot lOO’xlOO’. $6,000. 
down, balance $50.00 month. No 
agents. Apply 576 Ellis Street.
V 96-101
3̂ FOR RENT
EIuECTRIC cement mixers, 






FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Salos-- 
SorvlcG — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Wc.stmlnster Avenue, West, 
on Summex'land Highway , 
Penticton Dial 3939
- ' 80tf
“’I'OTEM” Brand scliool supplies 
prefex'T’cd by pupils and recom­
mended by teacliei’s ;— made _ in 
B.C. at Murray’s 234 Main.^Look 
for the “Totem” sign in the 
window. Open evenings till 9 p.m,
98-101
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume, Phone 4020. 98-tf
OLIVER ~~
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R..Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
ONE Hai'nmond Chord Organ; 
phone 4648 or catll at 304 Norton 
St.
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your”authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all makfe of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Sti-eet, Phone 
5678. V ... 56tf
DEL JOHNSON, F^ank Brodio, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressh'g. 
Phone 4118 for appointments, 
■ 24-tf
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
Hying quarters', basement, with 
coal furnace on 1.16 acres of land'. 
All units equipped with .oil heat* 
ers and electric rangettes, court is 
in first class shape, close to city 
centre, 1955 net revenue, $8,788.76/ 
full price $52,000 with half cash, 
balance very reasonable terms, 
don’t delay, this is it. \
LOTS
Reasonable buys on commercial I 
and residential lots in Penticton! 
and various surrounding towns.
For Friendly, Efficient Service I 
on all your Real Estate problems j 
^T-Depend on—
PEACH CITY REALTY, AND 
.INSURANCE a g e n t s  LTD. 
Contact us for. Fire & Auto 
Insurance
723 Main Street Dial 2930' 
A. C. Schanuel, Agent, Res. 4085 
Keno Balia, Resi 51-78' 
Charlie F. Anderson, Res, 4968- 
R. C. Yager, Res. 3282
F. D. Williamson ...............  2172
CHOICE- SELECTION OF NHA 
LOTS




A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
' 210 Main Street 
' Phone'4320 - 43(50
Y o u  C a n ’ t  b e a t Herald Classified 
A d s  f o r  fe.sult!5.*'
'.P h o n o * 4002
You may have the car 
of the future there/ but 
for safety and comfort 
get yourself a car from
HUNT MOTORS LTD.
’46 Dodge ..........’ $375
’47 Ford Tudor.... $375
’48 Plymouth .... $495
^48 Oldsmobile $695 
Automatic
’49 Kaiser Manhattan 
Immaculate .... .... $885
*̂ 49 Hillman :....... $195
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
48S Main St. . Phone 3904
"GOODWILL” Used Cans—Why 
pay mox’e —. WIxy take loss?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Ilowax’d & White Motox’s Ltd.
! phonos to .serve you —• 5666 
and 5628. 8G-98tt
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
o r ‘slides. Stock.s Camei a Shop, 
i'i 88-1 OOtf
SuiTES furnl.shod and unfur­
nished. Phono .55.51 nflor 12 noon. 
.' 69-TF
BOOSEY & HAWKE.S 
BAND 1N.STRUMENT.S 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
COMFORTABLE room, clo.so in, 
fonrent, board If do.slred. Phono 
2255. 82tf
TWP room furnlslKnl house- 
keying .suite. Next to Calgary. 
ll4>Cos.sar Ave. 99-KH
room unfurnished cnlxln 
for- rent. Avallalilo Seplemhor 
3 six Phono 37.51. 99-101
94-tf
FOUR Iniildlng lot.s, 75’xl50’. A1 
,so, two acre lot with cabin with 
lake view and liard surface road, 
on Giant Hoad Rond, one mile 
south from West Summorlund. 
Apply Box .522, West Slimmer 
land or jxhono 571.7. 97-tl!
.SINGLirhecr wl'l li miTt t ress, .$15 
Phone 4449. 09-100
REALLY good general store bu.si- 
ness Including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further In­
formation write Box H9, Ptmtlc 
ton Hor.ald.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary 
Stocks Camera Shop.
88-1 OOtf
LAllCJl  ̂ modern liome. View pro 
porty, autom.itic heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2520. 91-t.II
1947 Dodge Coach, reasonable 
xrico. Apply Bud’s Garage, West 
Summerland. 100-102
IF Mrs. L. Slater, 287 Van Horne 
St., .and Mrs. B. Bathgate, 625 
Churchill Ave., w ill" bx’ing one 
coat and oixe suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton • Dial 3126
C03BV- GRERnRiLiL _
'of
Mal» St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON' MWF
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this
TOMATOES — 5c. per pound; 
over 20 pounds, 3c.; cantaloupe,
5c aixd up; waterx-nelons, 5c per 
pound; carrots, .5c per pound; | column..
peppers, red and green, 15c per 'mixAiaKr' cticM TC
pound; squash, hubbards and COMINv? bVfciMlb
acorns. Call at last house on Kin- ------ ----- /-.'"'......n
----- —  Sunday Night, Gyro Park band
washing shell. 74-tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATES 
OR INSURANCE s e r v ic e : 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES' LTD: 




machine with pump and an elec 
trie portable sewing machine; 
in perfect condition. Phonebptlx 
3714 after 5, 100-101
WANTED
WORK wanted,, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phono 
4043. 17-tf
FEMALE (!afo cook wanted. 
Room and-hoard supplied. State 
wago.s x’cqulrod. Phono .5631 orNEW two bedroom honso in Pen 
tleton. Good gai'den .soli and fruit I write to Box 163, Wosthank Grill,
I l Ph i 
T\yO ' ro'om .suite, private on- 
IrnjTce. Also room and hoard for 
on^ Phono 3082. 99-101
TVi^O'room, ground floor, furn- 
l.slt^d suite, automatic heat. 
Phono 4734 after 6 p.m. 99-101
RcioM in quiet, now homo. .351 
Nanaimo Avo. W., Phono 2477.
99-101
TWO largo rooms, seml-fiirnlsh- 
edl'nnd bath, clo.so In. Phono 
57.5|). i)9-100
SLEEPING room for lady. Phono 
C202. 98-100
BAR’I’LETl' pesu’s $2.00 per liox. 
Bring youi' own eonlalnevs, 754 
Revolstoke Avo., Phono 2962.
})9-10n
ilElvim ^ER ih'e”" 'ru.sli' last 
School oponlng? Shop In comfort 
NOW for School Supplies at 
Murray's 2.34 Main open ,8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. dally — Everything for 
School. 98-101
NICE, tree rlpo poaches and Bart­
lett pears. Very roasonahlo price 
for canning and jam, PUik your 
own, bring containers. Martin Ko 
pas, Skaha Lake Road, North of 
Ogopogo Auto Court. 97-108
WE don’t -sell driigs or cosmolles 
xut wo do speclall’/o In Stliool 
.Suiipllcs at Murray's. 
enlng.s till 9 p.m.
TWO room' cabin In Nai’amala 
on orchard, $20 per montli. Phono 
8-2305. 98-106
TWO room furnished suite. 7.39 
Winnipeg, phorio 5572.
1956 Meteor two door, only 1800 
mlloH, Phono (5(550 Summerland
99-100
SMALL A.stral refrigerator In 
good condition. Phono Summer 
land .344?; 99-10
OTIREE bedroom modern lxou.se 
two acres of land, chicken house 
barn. Cheap for cash or $l,onn 
down. Phono 4802 Sumrnerlanf
99-100
TO all members of the Pentic­
ton Social and Recreational Club 
our first Bingo will bo held in 
the Canadian Legion Hull on 
Wodno.sday, September 5th, 1956. 
Doot’in’lzo!! Jackpot prl'/e!! 8:00 
p.m. sharp. _________
.$700 WILL HANDLE 
Small bungalow I'enlod at $.35 a 
month. l''ull price $3,500.
re(̂ s. Phono 361 Summerland.
97-tf I
Wosthank, B.C. 95-300
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
ole, Ilonost grading. Prompt pay 
mont made. Atlas Iron & Metals
98-1011 Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 1 $2,300 downpayment. Balance .$50
32-t£ u month. Full price .$0,950.
TWO and one-half acres soft —---------------------------------------
fruit orchard on lower bench. | WANTED to rent, two bedroom
AN OUTSTANDING OFFER 
This nice Ixungalow, 4 pc. bath, 
fh’eplace, basement, laundry 
tubs, oil furnaco, 220 wiring, gar­
age, (’an bo bought for only
LAWRENCE CARSON & 
SANDERS LIMITED 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
A REAL HOME 
beautiful' Settlrig. 2 bedrooms, 
arge living room and dining 
room, through hall. Inlaid hard­
wood floors. Pull ba.sement fin-1 
shed Into rooms. Automatic Oil 
Turnace. This Is an exceptional 
xuy. $14,700. Half Down. Balance | 
at 59!.
FISHING CAMP OR 
SUBDIVISION 
Nearly a thousand feet of goodj 
Lake Frontage. Good $10,000. 
hou.se ,400 fruit trees, only half 
mile from Hai’d surfaced road on 
Okanagan Lake. All for only $16, 
000. Terms.
After Hours please phono;
,T. Henry Carson, .5019.
J. W. Lawrence, 2046.
Glenn Lawrence, 3709.
W. Sanders, 3048.





Sand - Gravel •* Rock 
Cecil’ - Wood « Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil MWP
AU C TIO N S A L E




The complete line of hoxisehold 
effects of Mrs. A. Cesaretti, as 
follows; : '
Findlay Propane epmbina- 
tion coal and wood range, 
like new 
1. ,5-pce Chrome Kitchen Set, a 
good one
1 3-pce Chesterfield
1 Cabinet Radio, Pliilco
1, Coleman OH Heater, medi­
um size, like new
2 small Rnd Tables
1 Trilihs , .  ,
1 Dining room set of table, 4 
ch-airs and china cabinet, a 
beautiful set 
1 lax-ge boolt case 
1 • rocker easy chair .
1- clothes dryer rack ,
I fill! size- bed complete with 
2 spring filled mattresse.s
1 Chest of drawers, 4 drawers
2 largo mirrors 
A quantity of nice dishes 
1 hot plate ,
Givrd(MX tools, some wrenches
water hose 100 ft. Icngtii 
1 meat cutter like now 
Larg(x number of small kitchen 
anil other articles.






Eonullful view of laUo and vul-lhouso, preferably with oil heat, 





NEW and used car salesman for 
one of tho largest Dealerships in 
Penticton. MSA, etc., excellent 




g.aln for ea.sh 
G.35.3.
2 bedrooms. Bar 
or lei'iTxs, Phone




For snio, Rtmo In Knlmvnn dls-
ESTABLISHED local firm ro- 
quh’es offleo \yorkor with book­
keeping experience, and prefer- 
ably some typing. This position 
95TF1 ixoi’iTinnont and would bo sull- 
ahle for student who has com­
pleted high sciidol commercial 
coui'se. Please reply In own 
handwriting staling ago, gener­
al qualifications and starting 
saUuy expected, Reply to Box
VIEW PROPERTY 
Well built modern borne, over­
looking the city, full size base­
ment, furnace, gai'ago, Lot lG4x 
162. Downpayment ,$2,500. FuU 
price $10,500.
HAVE CLIENT WITH $5,000 
CASH
Wishing to pui’chaso a modern 
homo not over $5,000.
Contact
MeKAY & MCDONALD 
Real Estate Limited 
Phono 428*1 
Evenings phone;
E. II. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald. 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027
G ROOM HOME 
b.r., l.r., with h.w. floors and 
fireplace, tiled bathroom, base- 
mbnt with furnace and extra I 
room, nicely landscaped lot, close 
In. Price at .$U,600, roa.sonaMo| 
down‘payment will handle,
MOTEL
Gas pumps and store, showing] 
a not profit of nearly .$8,000 plus 
living quarters and living In city 
of Penticton, $20,000 will handle*.
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCW: 
.364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phono 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
DO YOU WANT TO BUY, 
RENT, SELL OR SWAP? 
For quick* action use— 
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIEDS
Phene your copy In before 30 
a.m. day of publication.
CITY OF PENTICTON
T E N D E R
Sealed lenders on form provided and addressed to the 
undersigned and marked "Tender for Health Unit" will 
be received until 7i30 p.m., Monday, September 17th, 
19Sii, for the construction of a Health Centre in the City 
of Penticton.
Plans and specifications may be obtained from R. Lyon, 
Architect, P.O. Box 8, Penticton, B.C., upon deposit of 
$25.00 which will be refunded when drawings and 
specifications are returned In good condition and within 
30 days from delivery of tender.
Each' tender to bo accompanied by a certified cheque 
equivalent to 5% of the amount of fender on a charter­
ed bank of Canada and payable to the City of Pentic­
ton, which amount will be forfeited if successful tend; 
erer declines to enter into a* contract. Successful tend­
erer shall furnish a guarantee bond vrith a bonding 
company acceptable to the City for 50 “A of the amount 
of tender upon signing tho contract. Tender to include 
letter from bonding company to the effect that such 
company. Is prepared to issue a bond should the tender 
be accepted. Upon acceptance of Iho bond by the City, 
the cheque equivalent to 5% of tho' tender will be re­
funded. •
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted and 
all tenders not properly marked or received after the 
■ dote shown above will bo returned.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 29fh day of August, 1954.
*'•@6
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Whatever your plans for the holiday week-end, you'll want to 
be ready with tempting, easy-to-serve foods. For a wider sel­
ection, attractive variety of holiday foods stop to shop at your 





i l l So Fresh -  Packed Va 's ^  lb s . 5 9
iWafer Biscuits J r i C E s ' r . . . 3 t o , 5 5 *
%M a d e  In Great Britain
Lemon, Orange, Chocolate and Devon BETTER Squirrel .....i-........: 16 oz. Jar
S§ll6lc@ll PiCilicS . . 43‘ t̂emd youK fjeed Heinz Fresh Pack Parade
Wieners A must for the Holiday W eek-end lb s
Wiener Buns
Pkt of ' Dozen 3ie
Cranberry Sauce *  <ij.
Ocean Spray, IS oz. Tin ........................  »i for
Cross Rib Roast Grade A  RedBtand Beef ................. Lb. Prepared MustardHeinz .....’............  ...........0 «z. ifar Itc
Blade Roast
Tomato Ketchup
Heinz ...............................................  11 oz. Bottle 2!kc
Grade A  Red Brand Beef .......... Lb. Pickles
Smoked Jowls
Sweet Mix • Heinz IS oz. Jar 4lc
BE SURE TO TASTE A SAMPLE 6 f ICE COLD
Heinz Homogenized : Tomato Juice
SERVED TO REFRESH YOU WHILE SHOPPING.
TOMATO JUICE Homogenized ..*........ 3 for 47c
TOMATO SOUP 3for39c
VEOETABLE SOUP Tin 3 for 39c
KET0HUP Heinz - 15 oz. Bottle .. 2 for 69c
Calgary Packers ............... Lb*
Cold Drink Cups
Wly ..:....... ...;.i.V...................... .............. Pkt of 28 49c
Rindless Side Bacon PioliirflPuelf, Yz IJ>. 29 Saiad^Orscstngllelbrook .................. ................... 10 oz. Jar 39c
Mayonnaise
White Vinegar ,|
Heinz ....i.........................................  (Inllon **'
SPEC IAL O FFER
Best Foods............................. .......24 oz. Jar
Corn-On-Cob Ohllllwack(ioldonBantuni, Dozen 49
Pickling Spice
Nabol) .... ......................... .......... .1 oz. pkt I6e Corn Beef rrjr̂ „ 39'
Tomatoes LocalBeef steak Variety 2 lbs 25' Chicken 29'
Cucumbers HhIik”*!.2i 19'
Tea Bags
Gold Cup .......................................Pkt of IOC 93c
Coffee I I I ;
Gold Clip ......................................................  Lb. l i l W
Cantaloupec,, 2 lor 35 Coffee IA 7Bllvor C up..................................................... Lb. I i u l
Celery Large Tender S ta lks .............................. Each 10 Fruit Punch • !;.Nabob • 0 Flavourn ......................  10 oz. Bottlo t9iN»
School Supplies
A Special Counter of School Supplies has 
been installed for your convenience. There 
is a complete selection of everything for the 
School Children a t Popular Prices.
Pickling Supplied
Full variety ot Pickling Supplies is always available. 
Dill Weed - Dills - Cucumbers - Silverskin Onions 






8i30 <i.m.«Si30 p.m. 
WArinAtriny fl>30 ci.m.>12t00 noon 
Saturday 8t30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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' ’ ' 'k  ̂ j '  '
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........................ i '  ^ ^  . 7  M .
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Teenage Recreation Plan
Presented To City Council
A new gathering-place for the 
teen-age group is planned for 
Penticton by Mrs. Rosaline 
Flockhart, of Calgary, city coun­
cil learned Monday night.
Mrs. Flockhart appeared be­
fore council to obtain details of 
zoning regulations governing a 
possible site for the enterprise. 
Council members expressed in­
terest in her plan.
In explaining her plan to coun­
cil, Mrs. Flockhart said' that she 
had operated a similar enter­
prise in the east. In the course 
of a motor tour through the Ok 
anagan, Mrs. Flockhart said, she 
had been surprised at the com 
plete lack of facilities for what 
was termed the “coke crowd.” 
Subsequent to her meeting 
with council, it was learned that 
her previous premises had been 
in a suburb of Ottawa, where 
the younger people had' come to 
her premises “from the time 
they were fourteen, until even 
after they were married.”
“The parents used to send 
their children to my place, be­
cause they knew that there 
would be full supervision at all 
times," said Mrs. Flockhart. 
“And if they got anxious, or 
thought that the young people 
should be getting home, they 
Would telephone, and I would 
see that the youngsters were on 
their way.”
She said that similar rules and 
arrangements would hold in the 
premises here, so that parents 
Would, at all times, know where 
their teen-agers were. The young 
people, she- said, would be will­
ing to co-operate in order to keep 
their privilege of going to the 
meeting place.
“I want, if possible, to get 
location within walking distance 
of the centre of the city, so that 
the young people do not have 
to use cars. “Naturally, the op 
eration will be on a ‘diy’ basis 
at all times, and cater to the 
‘lEoke’ or ‘dry’ crowd only.
“In case you are wondering 
about the cost,” she said, “there 
would be a flat charge of twenty- 
five cents for each teen-ager 
coming. This would cover a bev­
erage, such as coke or similar 
soft-drink, and woulci entitle 
tliem to stay all evening, if they 
wanted. The music would be 
free.” '
Her premises would be open 
to the use of non-profit groups 
during the daylight hours,- and 
on Sundays witliout’charge, she 
said.
Following reception of her 
suggested plan, city council 
agreed jto study zoning regula­
tions involved in suggested loca 
ti'on for it. Some form of mu
Fluoridated Water 
Flows In 16 Cities
Since the setting up' of a ten- 
year Canadian “pilot study” on 
fluoridation in 1945, a total of 
16 municipalities across Canada 
have fluoridated drinking water 
serving an estimated 355,750 peo­
ple.
In the United States, which has 
also held a similar “pilot study” 
on fluoridation, 1,106 communi­
ties have instituted fluoridation 
in domestic water serving 21,- 
111,260 Americans.
From the stand imint of 
B.C., at least three commun­
ities have set up fhioridat- 
. ors. In Kelowna the equip­
ment has been added to the 
city’s intake and Is ready 
for operation momentarily, 
i^mithors and Prince George 
already,have their equipment op­
erating, with Smithers starting 
to treat its. water with fluorides 






George on September 13, 1955.
In the latter community, action 
to have fluoridation was taken 
Dy the municipal council and in 
Smithers and Kelowna it was de­
termined by public vote.
This information was recorded 
in a recent article by Dr. A. E. 
Berry, secretary of the Canadian 
section of the American Water 
Works Association.
Dr. Berry, in his article en­
titled the “Status of Water Flu­
oridation In Canadian Municipali­
ties,!’ quotes policy statements 
of the Canadian Public Health 
Association on June 1952, the 
board of governors of the Cana­
dian Dental Association on May 
12, 155, the council of the Cana­
dian Medical Association on 
June, 1954, the Health League of 
Canada on June 1954, and tiie 
Canadian Society of Dentistry 
for Children on May 12, 1954, 
which all recognize the fact that 
fluoride in the recommended 
amount of one part of fluoride 
to one million parts of water is 
safe from any ill-effect and is 
effective in reducing tooth decay 
by approximately two-thirds.
Further, he notes -that 15 
U.S. organi'zations including the 
American Medical Association 
and American Hospital Associa­
tion have-endorsed the value of 
fluoridation.
Canadian communities with
tually satisfactory arrangement 
will be reached, it was indicated 
by council.
G ^ th e  LOAN you need
' I N  J U S T  1 - T R I P
^  Tho' HtWHud Man gives prompt cash loans for any 
good purpose . . • lets you pay later in convenient 
monthly amounts . . . with his great Caih-Now Pay- 
Later Plan! Get many extra benefits a t no extra cost. 
Phono first for 1-trip loan, write or come in today!
L o a m  $50 to  $ 15 0 0  o r m ors on S ign atu re , Fu rn itu re  or A u to
221 M A IN  STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON  
Phono: 3(MI3 • Ask for the YES MANager 
O P E N  E V E N I N G S  B Y A P P O I N T M E N T — P H O N E  F O R  E V E N I N G  H O U R S  
Looni made to raildanti el oil turraundlng lawni'  Parional Flnunta Company of Canada
0 . M . MaclNNIS
R E X A L L  DRUG S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCOUVER PRICES
HRST AID PRODUCTS
Exporl advice at to how and when to uso them is avail- 
ablo at all times from our pharmacist.
Buy School Supplies Here
And Save! S A V E!
Looso Leaf Rnfills For Binders—
■ Rog. 15c for .... 14f!f R<»9- 2Sc for ....
H.B. Pencils ............................................................
Pink Pearl Erasers ..................................................
Poacock Crayons ................................ »....... ....
Sargonts Hexagon Crayons—8 for 14cS‘ - 16 for
Koystono Typewriter Paper Pads Rog. 25c for ....
Waterman's Skywriter Pen and Bottle of Ink, both 1 .0 5
natural fluorides- present 
amounts of 0.7 p.p.m. of water 
or more are also listed in the 
article.
These centre mainly in On­
tario and include Dresden, Ex­
eter, Essex, Norwich, Preston, 
Thamesford, Wingham and the 
city of Stratford which was one 
of the three cities studied in the 
Canadian “pilot study.”
The other two cities used in 
the study were Sarnia and Brant­
ford. The latter city had fluoride 
added mechanically to adjust the 
content of fluoride ion in the 
water su'pply to 1.2 p.p.m.
Brantford was then compared 
with Sarnia, where there is no 
fluoride in the water, and Strat­
ford where the fluoride ions 
were present naturally.
10-YEAK EXPERIMENT- 
Purpose of the 10-year experi­
ment, 1945-55, was to see if me­
chanically adjusted fluoride ion 
content would reduce the rate of 
tooth decay evident in regions 
where the drinking water con­
tains fluoride naturally.
In the summary report of the 
experiment published by the 
medical statistics division of the 
Ontario Department of Health, 
it was noted that since the in­
troduction of fluorine into the 
water system at Brantford “there 
has been a significant decrease, 
amounting to 60 percent in the 
number of decayed, misring and 
filled teeth suffered^ by Brant­
ford school children.”
The report goes on to praise 
the work of Dr. W. L. Hutton, 
medical officer of health for the 
city of Brantford,, in initiating 
the practice of water fluoridation 
in Canada.
“COMPLETELY SAFE”
“Dr. Hutton’s own words,” 
comments- the writer, “could be 
used to summarize conclusions 
of the report: ‘Brantford’s 10-
year study of water fluoridation 
has demonstrated that fluorida­
tion is simple, cheap, effective, 
and completely safe’.”
Regai’ding cost of fluoridating 
the city, the report states it has 
ranged between 12 and 17 cents 
per capita per year (population 
of Brantford is about 50,000) us­
ing the chemical sodium fluoride, 
but the use of sodium silicoflu- 
oride in the future is expected 
to lower the cost to about six 
cents per capita.
“This small expenditure re­
sults in an average reduction in 
decayed teeth the trea,tment of 
which would cost between 10 and 
20 times as much,” the study 
comments.
Dr. Berry’s story also covers 
the various court cases which 
have arisen over fluoridation.
In the U.S., Dr., Berry says, 
.several court actions on fluorida­
tion have taken place involving 
the right of municipalities or wa­
ter, departments to fluoridate the 
water supplies.
1UDGMENT.S FAVOR 
He lists the following cities 
where court action was taken, 
all of which were favorable to 
fluoridation: Baltimore, Md.;
Milwaukee, 'Wls.; Fargo, N.D.; 
Now Castle, Pa.; Greenville, S.C.; 
Plilindolphia, Pa.; La Porte, Ind.; 
Tulsa, Okla.; Bend, Ore.; Cleve­
land, Ohio; Chohalls, Wash.; 
.SIvrevoport, La.; Northampton, 
Mass.; and San Diego, Calif.
Further, ho quotes the Cana­
dian case of Forest Hill Village 
V.S. the Munlelpallly of Metro­
politan ’roronlo.
It involved the right of Metro- 
IKilltan ’i'oronlo to fluoridate tho 
water .supplies for tho 13 munl- 
lipalllles making up tho metro- 
lolltan area.
"it is bollovod," writes Dr. 
IkM'iy, “that thl.s is tfio first 
cmirt decision In Canada dealing 
with fluoridation."
I'ho question of Toronto's au- 
Ihoi'ily to proyido fluoridation 
in ilM hmmdarles wa.s submltled 
Id tho Supreme Court of Ontario 
lor* judgment.
lion, Justice F. G. MaoKay of 
the supremo court concluded 
that Toronto did have such uu- 
Ihoiily under the Municipal Act 
of Ontario.
This act slates that tho metro 
polilan council may pass bylaws 
for regulating the nature of tho 
HUpidy of water . . .  in order to 
sccuro (ho Inlmbllunts of (ho 
molropolllan urea u coiitliiuod 
and nhundunt supply of pure and 
wholesome water.
Me therefore dismissed tho ap 
plication of Forest Hill Village 
vvhlcli was aimed at quashing the 
Toronto bylaw.
Three local high school students attendcjd the 4th 
Annual United Nations Seminar at the University of 
B.C. during August 18-23.
The trip for the trio was sponsored by the Penticton 
branch of the United Nations. In the local group were 
Ray McNabb, Patricia Eagles and Marie McFarlane.
All are members of the school’s :
U.N. Club, and finished grade 12 TO was drafted, and set into op
EAGER METER 
MT. CLEMENS, Mich.—(UP) 
—Parking meters result in the 
issuance of many tickets but sel­
dom does a meter receive a tick­
et. It happened here, though, 
when a state inspector of 
weights and measures discovered 
that the led “expired” flag pop­
ped up in 25 minutes after he in­




t r u - fit
S P E C I A L ,
1 TRUMPETER OF POPULAR
and classic music Ellis McLin- 
tock of Toronto will give a per­
formance in the Gyro Bandshell 
this Friday evening sponsored by 
the Penticton City Band. Mr. Mc- 
Lintock has played principa'l 
trumpet with the Toronto Phil­
harmonic and the Toronto Sym- 
piiony Orchestra, under the direc-, 
tion of Sir Ernest MacMillan and 
pro.sontly is principal trumpet in 
the C.B.C. Symphony Orchestra. 
During his career as a musician 
he formed his own dance band 
which enjoyed tremendous suc­
cess. While in Penticton he will 
conduct a clinic for local music­
ians.
City Schools To 
Operate Driver 
Training Course
Penticton schools will have 
their own driver-training -pro 
gram, operated by two members 
of the teaching staff, city council 
was iriformed Monday night.
Council recently refused to 
grant an exclusive franchise to 
a Kamloops concern for opera­
tion of the unit in this city.
The United Commercial Tra­
velers (Penticton group) has con­
tributed heavily in financing pre­
vious courses, and will continue 
sponsorship of the course.
Shortly a dual-control car for 
use of city students will be avail­
able according to the school 
board.
last year. Both Ray and Patricia 
have attended the two seminars 
before this year’s; Marie attend­
ed for the second year.
Program for the seminar, 
which was sponsored by the Vic­
toria and Vancouver branches of 
the U.N. Association included 
films and lectures on various U.N. 
activities.
Theme fbr the meet was “The 
United Nations and Regional 
Pacts,” and the 86 Canadian stu­
dents and six American students 
discussed the theme to the full­
est.
Guiding the discussions were 
highlight addresses by Dean F. 
H. Soward, head of tho history 
department at UBC; Prof. G. O. 
B. Davies of the UBC department 
of history. Dr. John Norris, also 
of the history department, and 
Dean G. C. Andrew, deputy to 
the president of the university.
Dean Andrew gave the theme 
address on “Canadian Regional 
Pacts and the United Nations.” 
prof. Davies stressed the faej; 
that Russia has as its underlying 
policy — world domination.
“The Soviet Union,” he* said, 
“has in 30 years covered the as­
pects of the Industrial Revolu­
tion that it took us'200 years to 
achieve.
“The North Atlantic Treaty 
Organi'zation,” he added later, 
“was borne out of the urge to 
avert war.”
He explained that Western na­
tions in 1949 decided to group 
together to plan a scheme which 
would halt Communist^ aggres 
sion and at the same .'time be 
within the scope of the U.N. 
charter.
“Planning is an ingredient of 
modern life,” the professor com­
mented as he described how NA-
eration.
NATO began as a military or­
ganization,” he said, “and will al 
ways have to be one.”
The lesson which he felt all 
Western nations learned fi’om the 
scheme was the “importance of 
having allies.”
One danger of such a regional 
.security organization as NATO, 
Dean Soward pointed out to the 
seminar group, was that it would 
submerge the role of the U.N.
World government through the 
U.N., felt the dean, should have 
priority to any regional pacts.
On Tuesday, the students hoard 
a lecture on the Colombo Plan 
by professor Davies.
To him “high principles do not 
dwell upon empty stomachs. 
Hunger talks more loudly and 
more vividly than promi.sed free­
doms,” ho said later in telling of 
the Commonwealth .scheme to aid 
underdeveloped . countries in 
Asia.
Local students returned home 
over the weekend.
I . Harold N .. Poser
D.S.O., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. -  Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
E. O. W OOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.








Board of Trade Building 





462 Main St. ritono 680iii
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Sealed tenders are invited 
church in Kejowna, B.C.
for the construction of a
“I’m certainly enjoying this 
concert,” remarked Mayor C.
Oscar Matson during Monday 
night’s council meeting, refer­
ring to the concert by the Sum- 
therland High School Band 
group, then in progress in the 
bandshell, within hearing dist­
ance of the council chamber.
His wor'ship indicated that the 
music made a pleasing accomp­
animent to the evening's civic 
business.
Tenders will be received on or before Monday, Septem­
ber 10th, 1956, on plans prepared by Roy W. Meikle- 
john and Associates, Registered Architect, Penticton, B.C. 
Plans specifications ore available from the undersigned 
or the Architect on deposit of a $50.00 cheque. A 
Bid Bond of 5%  or a certified cheque of 5% of the 
amount of the tender shall accompany each Tender.
The successful bidder will be required to provide a guar­
antee bond for 50%  of the amount of the tender. The 
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QUANTITY
D O E S  I T !
S-PIEOE MOfO 
HEAGBGARO
Quantity buying of good furniture, and carload 
freight rates make possible Bennett’s consis­







M A T T R E S S  & B O X  S P R I N G
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with largo mirror, roomy four-drawor| 
Chiffonier, Radio Headboard Bed, Simmons ribbon spring, 
220-coil ^ring-Fillod Mattress, Two Bod Lamps, pair of I 
Simmons Quality Pillows. Blonde mahogany finish. Bo| 
sure to see this fine suite.
50










On WeolulayH From 9 n.iii.-8 p.tit.
Bimelfiy.'j and Ifn!lda3's 10 a.iti.-l? noon nml 7-8 p.ni. 
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
i l A l l V A I l l I  V S . C A M IIR ID G IS
CAMBRIDGE, Mns.s.—(UP)-~ 
Tho oonUnulng dispi'ito botwoon 
Mmvnnl University and the city 
of Cambridge h a s ' flared up 
again. Latest explosion In tho 
.struggle which has been going 
on for three years was a move 
by a Cambridge official to turn 
tho tamed Harvard “Yard" Into 
a bus terminal and parking lot.
Maple or blonde. Comfort­
able spring-flllod mattrosios. 
Ideal space-savor.
FLO O R  LAM PS
C .m b M i .n  T D I U T E - B U L I E T
1 9 * ®
0-PiPrF
B U M P E R  B E D
SUITE
Finished in popular metallic weave. 
Smart loungo-lypo bod with match­
ing chair.
COMPLETE 
WITH BULBS i 99.50
B EN N ETT’S
C O M P L E T E 401 Main St.
THE VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Pmllctan Wiono 3017
' ■ ' '  ■, .■'.‘ ‘ 1 . r ' '
'  • ‘ • ( t '1 < I f 1 I
J
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NAEAMATA CAR BOLLS
NARAMATA—A young Nara- 
mata girl, Annabelle Hewitt, 16, 
was badly shaken but otherwise 
unharmed about 10 a.m. Sunday 
on Naramata Hill when her ear 
liit a soft shoulder and rolled 
over.
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An aceident on Saturday morn­
ing on Front street whieh caused 
$800 damage to three cars cost a 
Vernon resident $39.50 in City 
Court Saturday.
James S. Tooley of Vernon 
was distracted by friends on the 
street as he drove past Haddle- 
ton’s Home Furnishings on 
Front street.
This distraction caused him to 
crash into a parked car and push 
it 59 feet into another car.
The accused expiained to Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings that he 
saw friends and swerved with* 
out looking where he was driv­
ing.
He pleaded guilty to a charge 
of careless driving.
Last Rites For 
Mrs. Edith Byers
.  -?* !
at a price that is a 
challenge to your 
sense of values.
ADJUSTMENT APPROVED
: C R A N N A ’ S <
JEWELLERS
,270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 309*'(
Penticton’s fire-fighters are not 
exactly satisfied with the new 
wage agreement, it was stated 
at Monday night’s council ineet- 
ing. They reported to council that 
through oversight no adjustment 
had been made in the elothing 
allowance afforded the assistant 
chief.
Council members agreed to re­
medy this situation at once. A 
meeting v.nth the fire department 
on another item Is to be ar­
ranged.
COURTNEY, (BUP) Royal 
Canadian 'Mounted Police have 
shifted their search for a missing 
Vancouver woman from the Un­
ion Bay area of Vancouver Is­
land to more southerly island 
towns.
Reports that the missing wom­
an, Mrs. Emma Hadley, South 
Burnaby, who disappeared while 
oh a short walk near the house 
where she is staying at Union 
Bay, south of Courtney, on Fri­
day afternoon, has been seen in 
Nanaimo and Ladysmith areas, 
have led police to feel she may be 
the victim of amnesia.
The woman is known to have 
a bad memory and officials fear 
slie may have suffered a memory 
"blackout”.
They think Mrs. Hadley may 
have accepted a ride from Union 
Bay to one of the island towns 
and may now be unable to re­
member where she is staying.
Up to now searchers have been 
combing the rugged bushland 
back of the bay and covering the 
beaches in the Courtney-Comox 
district. Posses of men, tracking 
dogs, and aircraft have been 
pressed into service.
Funeral services for the late 
Edith Eva Byers, 41, who died 
in Penticton Hospital August 24, 
were held yesterday at 2 p.m. 
in the Penticton Funeral Chapel. 
Reverend Stewart Liddell offici­
ated. . . .
Interment followed in Lake- 
view Cemetery, with R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry acting as 
directors.
Born in Medicine Hat, Mrs. 
Byers came to Penticton eight 
years ago.
She is survived by her huS' 
band, Emil; two sons, Neil and 
Stacey; two brothers, Wallace 
and Emanuel' Weiss of Medicine 
Hat; four sisters, Mns. H. Bray 
of Oliver, Mrs. John Paul, Mrs. 
A. Gill and Mrs. Irene Anderson, 
ail of Medicine Hat.
A CROWD OF NEARLY 2,000̂ —'biggest ever to see Penticton’s annfal regatta^—watches the thrilling finish of 
one of the girls’ swimming races. The regatta was a success every way except one—it didn’t make money, pes- 
pite the size of the crowd, less than $200 was collected.
Skins of ripe tomatoes and 
peaches will slip off easily of the 
fruit first is scalded for one min­
ute, then plunged into cold water.
To Holders Of:
Dominion of Canada Bond due January 1,1959
As Primary Distributors for the Bank of Canada we have 
been instructed that the above bonds are to be con­
verted into a new issue of;
Dominion of Canada 3^4°'^ Bond due Mar. 15,1998
Issue Price: 97 to yield
Dated: September 15th, 1956 
3.90®/o to maturity
Interest payable: March, 15th-September 15th 
Denominations: $500 - $1,000 - $5,000, etc.
Converted 3%  Bonds must have oil unmatiired coupons 
attached and will be valued- at 98.625 inclusive of-ad- 
justment, for accrued-Interest.. Canyersiotn-vwilf be arrang­
ed bn or about September 17th for an equal par value 
of new issue'and:a cash-'adjustment will be made on 
basis of $16.25 per $1 >000.
W e will be happy to assist you in arranging 
this conversion.
SOUTHERN O K AN AC AN  SEC URITIES
Phone 4265 .293 Central Building Penticton, B.C.
Top Men Appointed To Direct
The flavor of such bland dips 
as sour cream or avocado is step 
ped up with the additioii of gar 





registered music teacher 
in your district.
Consult your regional sec­
retary of the B.C. Regis­
tered Music Teachers’ 
Association. Phone 3084.
Gas Operations In B.C!
Four appointments announced today by Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., follows the companys’ policy of 
acquiring top men in the natural gas field to direct 
operations in Interior B.C.
Inland expects to deliver gas 
to many B.C. centres in the next 
year, with a 1957 target date for 
completion of the major line from 
Kamloops to Nelson.
Surveys are almost complete 
over a major section of the line 
and Ford, Bacon arid Davis ..Cam 
ada Ltd., Inland 'engineers, are 
already in the field. Pipe has 
been assured for the project and 
will be laid according to the 
projected schedule.
In the next few months, the 
Inland line will begin snaking 
down through , B.Cr', to its ulti­
mate terminus at Nelson. Along 
the way, it will serve almost 
every major community, while in 
the Cariboo stub lines from the
Westcoast main gas line will pro­
vide modern living to homes in 
Williams Lake, - Quesnel and 
prince George.
Inland Natural Gas Co.̂  appoint­
ments are; as follows:
C. E. TRUSGOTT
-Penticton^ area 'aisfliet , repre­
sentative 'for Inland Natural Gas 
is C. E. “Ed” Truscott, an exec­
utive member of the Penticton 
Aquatic Association, member of 
the Board of Trade, and the Rate 
payers’ Association, and an ac-
heat to hoihe and factory will be 
discarded for the world’s most 
modern fuel.
In addition, another natural re­
source will have been tapped. One 
which is valueless in the ground, 
but provides a piped means to 
higher living standards at modest 
cost.
GLEN M. GARVIN
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., 
has appointed one of British Co- 
lurribia’s most popular community 
workers to the position of sales 
promotion manager.
Gleri M. Garvin, who for the 
past six years has sparked the 
Kamloops Board of Trade, will 
direct the development of natural 
gas sales throughout the Interiortive church worker. He has been
a  r e s id e n t o f  th  p o p u la r  O kan- o f  B.C.
agan city for some time, working Mr. Garvin- left his post as 
with a local contracting firm. manager of the Kamloops Board 
Mr. Truscott was born in Ed- of Trade and Tourism Promotion 
monton and received his educa- ] Bureau a short time ago. On leav
ing he was in charge of the 
largest Interior Board iiji B.C. and
Herb Allen W ins on a Ford Tractor
expect unprecedented growth in 
the future.
With natural gas as its basic 
energy source, industry will be 
on the’ same or better footing than 
coastal factories, while employees 
can live in: ideal communities en­
joying a gas utility for home 
comfort.
“The Inland pipeline is the 
most important economic asset 
Interior B.C. has ever achieved. 
It will, pipe new-prosperity to 
every'community it touches, and 
those communities will reach a 
new high in their standard of 
living,” Mr. Garvin says. "Busi­
ness already sees new horizons 
in processing and manufacturing, 
and homeowners can dispense 
with most of the drudgery asso­
ciated with old, soliS fuels.”
H. LAUB )
Southern area sales manager 
for Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., I 
H. Laub, brings , to this Interior | 
area a wealth of Executive experi-
iiE Y i!iii!ii  @irr f  Oil Yoyi




Come on in! Get your FREE THEATRE .TICKETS! ALL 
YOU HAVE TO DO IS PURCHASE SCHOOL SUPPLIES TO 
THE VALUE OF $1.00 or MORE AND YOU RECEIVE A 
CHILD MATINEE TICKET ABSOLUTELY FREE! These are 
regular CAPITOL THEATRE matinee tickets AND MAY 
BE USED ANYTIME BY ANYONE! If used in the^evening, 
or by senior students, a few cents additional will be re-* 
quired by the Theatre for admission.
had been a president of the J[un- 
ior Chamber o f . Commerce. He 
Iwas also a member of the B.C. 
government tourist council, was 
1 past secretary of the Okanagan 
and Mainline Associatipn Boards 
1 of Trade, an organizer with the 
Okanagan Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation Interior Travel Promoters.
A member of Elks Lodge and 
1 the Masonic Order, he was also 
a member of the Rotary Club and 
[Canadian Legion.. When he left 
his- Board of Trade post, the 
1 Board,.the Junior Chamber, the 
Board o,f Trade, and the Lions 
awarded him life memberships.
Mr. Garvin was borii in Wlnnl- 
[peg and attended University of 
Manitoba. He has studied at Me- 
iMu.ster University whore ho re-
C. H. TRUSCOTT
' \
' I •» ’ d"' .' , ' ' ' id v'' '  fr « It H ^  V
ft« I 'i ( I ' I
Here's the young follow that walked off with all the laig prizes at the recent TRACTOR RODE 
held in conlunction with the Penticton Poach Festival, Herb Allen of Allen Grove Is his name 
and he proved himself to be the best Iraclor handler out of fifteen lop contestants taking part. 
Valley Motors extend hearty congratulations to Herb. The boys at Valley were particularly 
interested in the prize-winning performance because out of a choice of six other makes of trac­
tors, Herb chose the powerful oncl maneuverable FORD 6001
"I chose the Ford Tractor because I like the way they work," ho said, "wo use 'em all the time on 
our ranch and I was pretty sure It would see me through .to winl"
FORD FEATURES . . . Powerful Overhead Valve'engine; Throe point implement hook up; Instant 
action hydraulic lift ad|uitable for speed of lift;' and a complete line of Implements for all form 
and orchard needs.
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD a MONARCH SALES A SERVfCG 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "Gllii" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
tlon there. He entered construe 
tlon Indu.slry there In 1920, spo 
dall/.ing In cost estimating, and 
spent 15 years at this profo.sslon. 
During the.se years, ho played a 
largo part In such projects us 
railway lines, mills, municipal 
projects and oil refineries.
lie wont into private hu.slne.ss 
in 19.35 and for the next 37 years 
lived in Edmonton, wlioro lie 
gained experience in tlio natural 
gas business.
COMIVIUNITV WORKER 
Interested and ucllvo in com 
munlly affairs, ho puts ids spare 
time Into golf, which ho has re­
cently neglected in favor of rc- 
rflbdolllng Itls homo at 402 Lake- 
shore Drive, Penticton, to the .sat­
isfaction of Mrs. Truscott and two 
daughters.
Some of Iho projects ho can 
look at with pride are the .Shell- 
burn refinery in Burnaby, Port 
Mellon pulp mill, and the pulp 
Installations at Ocean Falls.'In 
the future he will be the man to 
talk about natural gas In homo 
and industry, and It won’t bo long 
before Ponlleton will bo on the 
map gas-wise.
The progressive peach centre 
was one of the first to realize 
llio polnolal of natural gas, and 
has ougorly awallod start of con 
slructlon of Inland's lino from 
.Savona, down througli the Okan­
agan and over to Uio Kootneaya.
With natural gas available to 
homo and industry, the Okanagan 
will add another nasot to its 
bounty of cllmute and good llV' 
ing. Old metliudb ol providing
II. LAUB
eneo in the natural gas field.
Ml'. Lanh received his early gns| 
oxporlonco in the operations de­
partments of Northwestern Util­
ities as a welder, service fore­
man and gastitter, later leaving I 
to establish his own ganflttlng^ 
hiislne.ss In Alhcrtn. His- experi­
ence in tills specialized woik in­
cluded the servicing of whole I 
towns in that province from 1947 
to 19.53.
Prior to his coming to Pentic­
ton, Mr. Laub was Westorn Sup­
ervisor of licatlng sales for Mot- 
fats Ltd., and brings to this re­
gion a valuable and unique knowl­
edge of the natural gas liomo and ] 
commercial healing business.
During the war, ho served five] 
and one-half years overseas with
Loose Leaf Refills, plain or ruled * 25<!i
Scribblers.................• ZSilf
Loose Leaf Dividers ...... ........................ 1,5^
Portfolios ...... ....................... 15<^ oufl 30(^
Pen Holders .............................. lO iJ •
Lead Pencils ..... .... ................. ...................
DeLuxo Lead Pencils . ..........  2  for 15<i!i
Zipper Kits ............... .............. 6 .0 5  • 8 .3 5
Sargent’s Crayons 15<J ■ 30<t • 45«i • 6 0 ^
Pencil Crayons .......................... 30«S • 40<^
Soft Pink Erasers ......................................
Pink Pearl, E rase rs...... .................  6<!̂  •
Paste, Standard ................................ ....... 15l>
Rulers ................ ...........................  lOu^ ■
Prisma Colors ............ 8's 1 ,4 0  .* 2 .1 0
PcncH Sharpeners ..................................... lOd^
Hurlpto Automatle Poncils ..................... 30lfr
Reeves Paints ................  ...........................  7 S tt
Mathematical S o ts ....... ...................  ........ '75«^
And all related Items noecssary for your 




celvcfl ton Honor*? ror nls m n o rh '’° Regina Rifle Regiment and (oiven top Honors ror nis pnpci inuni rlod
on Chamber of Commerce man­
agement. During .the war, ho was 
an RCAF In.sLructor and on leav 
ing tlic service, waa a department 
store morehandlso control super 
visor.
He’s also well known ns nn 
amateur museum curator,*with 
one of the finest replicas of early 
British Columbia business estab 
llshmentH In the basement of his 
homo nt Kamloops,
EXPANSION PROGRAM
Infantry Brigade, being Invalided 
homo In 1945 to rejoin his gas 
company in Edmonton. Mr. Laub | 
is a member of the Canadian Le­
gion and is actively interested in| 
community affairs.
Now permanently residing 
with Ills family In Pentluton, 
Mr. Laiib will administer his 
tei'iitory, whlvii extends from 
Kelowna to Nelson, from his 
PotiUcton ot’flcos.
His appointment to the Inland!
Ah soloH promotion mnnasor ol
lulaoa, Mr. C ow l,, will continue
hla woili to bring now Industry to dlroct
Olid dovolopmont to Interior B.C.
srorsja:siorrztTo^%^^^^^^^^^ «™‘
areas served by Its pUJellnes ecui .tcontinued on Pago Six).
HALF P IK E !
Watorman's Famous Pons 
and Pencils
Regular 28.00 Sots ......  Sipvelal
Regular 17.50 Sots .......... Special
Regular 15.50 Hots .......... Special 5
Regular 10.75 Sols .......... Special
Pens, rog, 5.05 ....................  Now
Peiiells, rog. 4.30 ...............  Now 2 .1 5
These are limited quantity — first come, 
first served basis.
Regular Guarantee by Watermoii.
N EV E-N EW TO H
P H A R M A C Y
WHERE PHARMACY IS A  PROFESSION
^ o»r  o^rlrn.//^ «Z)rn^ Slora
Phono 4007
TOM VVATTr Cvitini»r-rviMmig^ii’
Preicriptlon, Night and Enitrgency Calls, Phono
Abo KIoBsen, Phone B05L — Tom Wott, Phono 6060
’  ! I
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THE PENTICTON HERAID, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29,1956..........
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A garden-fresh vegetable salad will 
stay cold and crisp if you take it to 
the picnic in a big thermos jiig.
Save your empty egg cartons fot 
packing stuffed fresh plums and ap* 
ricots so they won’t bruise. To stuff 
plums and apricots, cut in half; re» 
move pits; fill with cream cheese and  ̂
nuts whipped with honey. Put halves 
together again before packing.
For those who like their fried chicken 
7 ^^  hot, bring along a roll of aluminum 
foiL Each person can wrap his fa* 
vorite pieces and guard them over the coals.
Cascade - Makes any
salad better ..................32 oz. Jar
nicni® ! ^ e r s  iO ^  f  *
. t you* and b> f
* dundnnm fod ^  f  S o u  can
ô««e to ^ ; . Î op ;5 „g
Medium Cheese lk»rkshire OnWio ChcMldar ............... ,. Tib. 5Se P icflif Plates Colored • Assorted Sizes .....................  Package
Handi*Snaeks Kraft Cheese - Rolls ..........................  8 oz. Roll 35c
Mayonnaise Best Foods .....................................
................... l-I.h. Package
oz. Package 3 9 ®  P S p B r  O U p S  Mono Hot Drink • Five 8 oz. clips package
y \  i
fes5:s?̂ ;gi
' V A a j v v
I' ' ' f  J  5»5 / /-X ' S
» .p  ^  X ' X v " V A <  A V  •*
4 \  ̂  ^
A m ust on your Picnic
Safeway Select
Plump, meaty pieces o f  frying chicken. Treat your family  
to a platter of delicious golden-brown fried chicken this 
week-end. Cut up on cello tray .̂.......  ................... LB.
Swifts - Shankless 
and. Skinless......
Swifts ...... . Ib n
.  l b .  7 9 '
Regular Hams Swifts .........  ..................... ......  Ib a  63’
Kitchen Craft All-Purpose -
F L O U R
Pro*fluffod for finer baking
10 lb. Bag 15c o f f ...........5 8 ^
25 lb. Bag 15c off ........  1 ,
Kraft Parkay
MARGARINE
73«Top Quality. Economically priced ......... .......  2*Lbx Block
Adds 0  spicy flavor 




35«Loa & Perrins 5 oz, Botlle
H A M S■ H  I F %  I W I  ^ 9
Swifts Premium - -  I?  |
Fully Cooked .............  lO e
Wieners
2  l b s . ................................... 6 3 *
Bologna
L b . ............... .............................2 5 *
Marshmallows Angnlus • Plain
Forks & Spoons Wooden - PI{g of Ten 
10 oz. Jar 55c „Paper Serviettes
Potato Chips Nallnys ...........................
Fresh Bread I*olly Aim • 24 oz. I,oaf
Soft Drinks Assorted • In Cartons .......
Airway Coffee Mild and Mellow ....
3 for 38®
6  for 42c
1.071 Ih. nkg
.2 III. pkg 2.12
Prices Effective 
August 30,31 & 
Sept. 1st
Mixed Pickles Zest24 oz. Jar
Christies, Serve with chese, 16 oz. pkg
Nook-Naps • Package 2 for 33® 
2 for 28c
;  ; ̂  y ,  ^• X j-v \
M W 'ft<• -S
Monday, September 3rd, is 
Labor Day
Safeway Stores will, be dosed.
■ ............................
*•
s v > . Remember tO' shop for the long 
Holiday.
. Si '*1
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Dewkist Choice Taste Tells
Friiit Cocktail Pork and Beans





___  29c SforBBc
Uayidl Biscuits
14 Varieties to choose from
Pkt::
Burns





Prepared Mustard Llbbyn .... 16. oz. Jar 22c;
Hot Dog ReGsh Libby»......  10 oz. Jar 39c
Fancy Peaclies u  tI. 2 ror 4 9 c ;
Pineapple Juice Hawaiian ...̂  48 oz, Tin 31c' 
Tomato Juice Libbyn Fancy • 48 oz. Tin 37c 




Serve ice cold wedges of juicy Watermelon on your picnic this 
weekend ..................................................................................................  POUND
A  Full Selection of Packaged 
Cooked Meats
Sifto Salt WlndfMir ....................  2 Lb. Pkg 18c
Black Pepper EmproBS............ 116 oz. Tin 17c
Wide Mouth Jars Korr 12 to oano 1.99 
Wide Mouth Lids Korr • 12'« ..... . . . . . . . 30c
CCftO Liquid ............................................  Jar OOc
Cantaloupe So aatUfying you’ll never get enough ... lb . 1 2
Field TonatoesVine ripened, Cold plalo time is Tomato Time ...... 2 23
i ; l ,  ■  j i
W W
t
Head Lettuce CriHpy Fresh .... .............. Lh. 14c
Cdbbdp[6 Hiandard In Balads ..................... Lb, 8®
Cauliflower sond noads - ah sizes.. . ixb. 19c 
Local Celery Frosh Firm Mlalks...........  Lb. 13c
New Potatoes Full of Energy ............ 10 lbs SSc
Golden Ripe Bananas Sw eet........... 2 lbs 43c
Grapefruit To wake niornliig appetlles 2 |bs 37c 
Oranges Rich III flavor and iiiitrlonts 2 lbs 29c
I
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Another MOTORINfi DIVIDEND from 
. your ROYALITE Service Station
Presents
€ B . « p n e
f; fOesigned for Canadians on 
'i'tfte go, the Barbara Royal 
FOl^lhyltne TRAVEL • PAC’ 
provides a 4*part kit for your 
Vlnotbriijig convenience. C^ta 
•just a few pennies snore than 
' .'a package of cigarettes.
!^e : your ROYALITE deoler for 




aJc c e p t e d
Wiping fruit, fresh from the 
market, with a clean slightly 
damp cloth tends to check rot 
that .may have collected from oth­
er produce.
To bring out the luster of 
glazed chintz, iron on the right 
side.
Porcelain can be celaned easily 
with salt, sprinkled on a flannel 
cloth.
« • •  «
ir£
im
'Maybe you aren’t gelling at
•  the cause of your constipa> 
o Non. Good-tasting Kellogg’s
All-Bran has helped millions
•  remedy a common cause of 
constipation: lack o! good
• food bulk in the d ie t. 
« Laxatives that contain no
bulk, cannot get at the cause 
9 of this condition. All-Bran, 
made of whole wheat grain,
•  provides all the bulk (gentle 
,  roughage) you need daily for
regularity. Kellogg’s—;the 
e original, ready-to-eat bran 
cereal. Enjoy comfortable, 
® natural regularity within 10 
 ̂ days or return the empty 
carton and get twice what
•  you paid.
® Best liked 
millions
S v \ NetWt.
\  1 6 ' o i .
\
X -
I Is a fiaii
<vOhe Pound
■' 'I'-'
f ' At.teading 
1 Food Stores avourite
^ r a n d L  
t a M i n g r
” yon*ll
enjoy •: MALKIN’S FAMILY





S oz. ready-cut rdaenroni 
7 oz. can crab meat.
1 green pepper chopped 
1 cucurriber chopped 
■ 4 tomatoes cut in sections 
% cup French dressing 
Lettuce '
Seasonings. • ‘
Cook macaroni uncovered 
rapidly boiling .salted water un­
til tender. Drain and rinse thor­
oughly in cold water. Mix all in­
gredients and chill. Servo on lei- 
tuce leaves. (Serves 8 .)
H i n t s  O n  R e f r e e z i n g  
F r u i t s  A n d  V e g e t a b l e s  
F r o m  C o n s u m e r s n
LIGHT BUT IHGHT
Salads are particularly w^elcome
For highe.st quality, keep froz­
en foods frozen until they are de­
frosted for use. If frozen foods 
do thaw before needed, they may, 
under certain conditions, be safe- 
in ly  refrozen. The process of thaw­
ing and refreezlng does not in it-, 
self make fruits and vegetables 
unsafe. But thawed foods spoil 
more rapidly than fresh food.s 
and may quickly become unsafe 
to eat of not refrigerated. Foods 
are not likely to be fit for re­
freezing if they have reached 
temperatures of 40 degrees to 45
By Cdrvl Lane «
Women’s tra ve l Authority
in the sweltering heat of sum- degrees f., after having passed 
mer;. for. they. are. light and easy! through the slow temperature 
to make, and the vivid hues and changes that occur in a freezer
ROYAL FROSTED PIE
SUMMER SPECIAL
When temperature goes up and 
thoughts, turn to delectable des­
serts, you can literally padlock 
the oven door. Yes, it isn’t neceS'
3 oranges
Peel and.core,pears. Wash or­
anges and remove seeds. Put 
pears arid oranges (skin too)
crunchy texture of salads make 
them hard to resist even when 
other ordinai’ily favored foods 
fail to tempt lagging, appetites. 
The Fisheries Council of Cana­
da suggests economical fish .sal­
ads as satisfying summer faro,
when operation has stopped.
Both fruits and .vegetables may 
be refrozen if they have not com­
pletely thawed or if, they have 
been thawed for a short time and 
have beei>held in a household re- 
ifrigerator. The thawing and re-
sarv to heat UD the kitchen to ®*'**̂ S fruit The protein value of fish helps.| fjeezing will usually cause poor
turn out extrT.«!npcial Apccprtq - i ’Pii i” uncovered pan. Add .sug-1 Ĵ ®ep up energy dissipated m sum-, er quality and lo.ss of flavor,
- ‘ V ar. Cook, slowly until thick. Pour rne.r heat. Without being heavy or I kowevor. Refrozen vegetables^
into jars. Seal. i hit the .spot, j may toughen and refrozen fruits |for company or family meals. Tnis simple, uncomplicated ■•re­
cipe for Royal Frosted Pie turns 
out a sophisticated dessert that’s
Slim To Full 
Styles- Share
Interest
Slim to semi'islim, semi-full to' 
full is- the range of silhouettes 
seen in fall coats. Fresh .treat­
ments ■ revitalize the slender 
styles, while a subtle handling of 
fullness' sets now fashion trends.
Coat fabrics, too, are attrac­
tively varied. Tweed- and wor­
sted stand high in fashion’s fa- 
voi’,; while the luxury look of 
cashmere, velours, plushes,' cam- 




Don’t let the B.C. fresh pear Chicken baddies are often neg-
made of milk, cream or undiluted 
evaporated milk and instant fiud- 
ding. The pie, which can be made 
in an ordinaxy 94nch pie plate or 
a /refrigerator ice-cube tray, is 
then fast-fi’ozen, for approxi­
mately four hours. It’s a glam­
orous way to include the nutrienis 
of milk in-the diet. To add inter­
est this dessert can be made with 
instant pudding mixes in a vari­
ety of flavors. And for a Vdiffer
season go by without making f .  f  Ai mam dis i salads. This is not a as i;efreshing on a warm  day as. several jars of colorful peai ger-| . varietv of fish but a
a sea breeze The c ru s t and top- mshes. Hostess Specialties, for ^a ata Liuai ^  ’ blend of white-meated fisTi, conping are made of sugar frosted ®P®eial occasions and for gifts.
cereal flakes and the filling i s ' Green Minted Pear
Wash and peel fre.sh B.C. pears.
Cook in clear water until tender.
Remove pearg and save liquid.
Combine the following syrup:
IVs quarts sugar (that’s correct)
1 quart saved liquid food 
. 1 teaspoon green coloring 
% teaspoon oil of mint
(from drug store)
Bring syrup ingredients to a 
boil. Add pears, a few at a time, 
and cook until tinted the depth 
ent” effect you. can go finger! of color you desire. Place pears 
loose and fancy free in garnish in clean, hot jars. Cover with re- 
the pie wedges with blanched al- tnaining syrup. Seal. Boil 10 min- 
monds; maraschino cherries, mint] utes in boiling water bath, 
leaves, or whole strawberries. Red Cinnamon: Pears 
ROYAL FROSTED PIE Wash and peel fresh B.C. pears.
4V2 .cups sugar frosted cereal > Cook 4n clear Water until tender.
'flakes. Remove peam and'save liquid.
1/3 cup Soft butter or margarine following syrup:
1% cups cold milk /  l"quart saved liquid
1 cup cream or undiluted eva- 1 quarts sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Drive-In movies have.,become 
ona of Canada’s favorite evening 
fentertainments. What’s ,'more • 
as a friend of mine and her hus­
band have found — “Drive-Ins” 
are a good solution to the baby 
sitter problem. The' entire fam­
ily, baby and all, just .packs-up 
and drives to the local outdoor 
theatre.
This does take some planning. 
The wheels begin to turn imnie- 
diately after dinner. The baby Is 
mothei'’s responsibility; ■ she gets 
the bottle, extra diapers;, blemket 
Fur-tiimmed and fur-lined necessary to
coats , are- having a big sea.son.' f
One delightful surprise is the re- dad to see the baby’s car-l?ed 
tui-n of the tuxedo coat with a . 
cascade of natural lynx, mouton
or other fui<s down the front. i -^pyjamas,
Synthetic pile with a fur lo o k  | »nd bathrobes. A favorite
and alpaca pile appear in both!  ̂ P̂
slim and full coats ,and coat lin -i ^
ings
veniehtly. packed in 14-ounce cans 
. . . a’ Maritime specialty.
HEARTY HADDIE SALAD
. 1 14-oz. .can chicken haddie. 
flaked '
2 ihedium oranges, peeled
1 medium cucumber, peeled 
ajid, chopped
% cup diced celery 
’4. teaspoop'. .salt 
Vi. teaspoon paprika .
Vi teaspoon dry raustai’d .
Vz cup. salad ior; olive oil
3 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspekms sugar- or honey , 
2 teaspoons, grated orange rind 
1 teaspoorft celery . seeds 
Drain .and flake chicken haddie.
Thickly slice peeled oranges and 
cut, u p ; into. segments.. Combine 
chicken, ;h.a'ddie,: orange, pieces, 
diced Queuinbers and celery. .Com­
bine remaining, ingredients and 
shake.^.yigorpusly. .to. blend well. 
Add this dressing a little .at. a
make them unsatisfactory 
eating uncooked, they may.be sat­
isfactory for u.se in cooking.
Because low-acid foods, which 
include most of the vegetables,
.spoil rapidly after they have 
thawed and wai’med Up to tem­
peratures about 45 . degrees f., 
it’s generally best not to refreeze.
Acid foods — that is, most fruits
amUrult proclucts -  are likely to | eea"cOTte and Top':
ferment after they have thawed'
movie equipment. Pillows make
The synthetic pile coats have  ̂ 'Ft*®
a new color story to tell, and are any .^evening
presented in such hues as sap- brushed,.-faces
washed and the children are all 
set to go.’ A few eppkies and a 
thermos of milk or fruit juice 
takes care of those Jio’Ctufhal'
phiro . blue, cafe au lait, plati­
num, mink-striped gray, beige, 
cognac and rich, deep brpwns.
and warm3d up to temperatui’es 
above 45 degrees f. Slight fermen­
tation of acid foods may change 
or spoil'flavor but does not make 
them unsafe to' eat.
in red, green, pink or, blue h^neer panes
It’s wise to plan on an early 
show with cartoons firsitti on the 
program. These will- Weep the 
children happy and put fhem in
pers.
, Style-wise, the cape and the 
hood, the pretty profile resulting 
from back or side detail and the
porated milk ' , . . x- v , • x x -
’/2 teaspoon almond flattbring teaspoon, oil of cinnamon or , time to fi^h
X package instant puddings .1 ' 2 long pices stick cinnamon lightly . until, blended. It will , not
Crush sugar frosted cereal] 2 teaspoons red food coloring, be necessary to .userail the dress- 
flakes into, fine'crumbs; combine! , boil. Add pears a few mg®-- (K®to?-ihder may . be. used
well with s o f t  b u t t e r  or margar- until colored as as French . dressing .Tor. greens,
ine. Press ‘2/3" cr'ufnh. bet jars, tart fruit salads,; etc.) -Arrange
firmly on sides and bottom of a Cover with remaining boiling hot fish salad [.imixture-, on serving 
I’efrigeratbr ti’ay Chill syrup.-Seal. Pi'bcess lO. nUnutes plates witli!;letti4ce,. garnish with
Pour mlik'ana into bowl. ’ | green , pepper rings,; sliced hard
stM t p S a r n l S r . l S a i  .Whatever figure the raercury-|Makes, 4 .to «  servings.
cooked eggs and. carrot: sticks,
The-Department of Agriculturehbout ,1 minute. Pour into tray. the busy meal-Trtn wfiiv. wu, E®ttcr wauts to scrvc her family
tore F^St fS S e  aboto”?  ho^rA *®*̂ P*‘̂  and nutritious food. In ,says.. th t̂. to keep, fresh itolk at lure, r ast ireezG about 4  nours. h— i..:— ...:xv, xi-!-----;---------------' its best, keep it clean, cold, CQV-
pieces Serves 6 • .-iw, uic uui,-wceiuit:i. xuuu iJiuuicui, i ered and in the dai'k
■ ■ 'here are three recipes that will
keep your family well fed and 
High quality, pink-cheeked yel-1 cool- Another point to recom- 
low Bartlett pears from the Ok- toend them, is that they can be 
anagan and Kootenay, Valleys are ^  advance, thus elim-
ready to eat and can.. Pears have looting the havoc of a last minute 
to We picked .slightly green, then ’̂ b®b- *bey ai’e all good pic- 
stored’ for a period to ripen. If , ,
your pears are slightly green, ond Macaroni Salad can
store them at room temperature; ®̂ ô be made with any handy 
wi'appedi.for* a few days so you ®onned meat. Chicken and Nood- 
can enjoy , their full-flavor and M® *̂*̂ ® with can-
lulcv freshness > net| chicken, and if you are serv-
To Can Bartlett Pears P"® children, it is a
Ch^so rlp^^^^ t® run a knife
owrno 10 /.line- iirnfav. o«/i 1 tlicm to thc Other Ingrcdl-1
s K  boltod^to^l minutes). R^^ Macaroni"Crab Meat Salad
move pears from syrup and place x l ^ ^ ^  onin^wHshPo^^
in clean, hot jar.s. Cover with 
boiling ^syrup_(used to Precook |
1 cup diced ham
New Hair Styles 
Feature “Puffs"’
DALl AS, (UP.) — .Grandma’s 
hair, “rat” soon may emerge from 
th e; mothballs.
Hair , styles, jike .dress styles, 
are going back to the days, when 
Granny was a, girl, the National 
Hairdressers and, Cosmologists 
Association-, reports. The associ­
ation, at its , convention here,; de: 
creed, th e. “Bouffantasie”; as the 
number one. hair, style , for fall 
arid winter. . ,
•This ; puff-out, bouffant style 
was . produced by grandma with 
.the . aid qf hair puffs or rats. 
Now, the hairdressers, said,, the 
proper pei’manent and setting are 
all that’s -necessary. But don’t 
rule out the old-fashioned method 
of faking.
The stylists also forecast the 
revival of elaborate hair' orna­
ments — jewelry, combs, feathers 
and veils.
empire effect are newsworthy, | "  «̂ ®®P
and double-br®a®ted coats are p  “ight-thirty, according t o  my 
making a big comeback ^  .are asleep
oiand Mom and Dad are .enjoying 
 ̂i tbe movie. Before midnight every- 
straight unfitted coat with dou-  ̂ i^^me in bed afte|?a j^e^-
ble-breasted buttons and a ,slen-' outing-at-the TO ve-
der, buttonless coat with shawl j  „ , ,
collar and empire-effect ?seam-, iV'.
ing; Other. details for slim coats — -------------------- ^ ------ r
are, low flapped pockets and 
pockets or seams in tiers. .
■Wider shoulders for .coats are 
achieved with arrow stitching, 
rounded, cut and some padding.
Save ■ those ’ cardboards which 
come home with shirts from the 
laundry. They make fine “edgers” 
when you’re painting aLaseboard. 
Slide-one along the floor, close 
against the', baseboard, as, you 
paint. . T
To take your-, favorite merin­
gue-covered pie to a picnic,  ̂ in­
sert four ■ toothpicks' around th-e 
centre before covering with wax­
ed paper. ’Ihe'’ toothpicks-i keep
the paper..propped away from
the meringue. ,
pears). Seal. Process 25 minutes! 
In boiling water bath,
Pear Conserve 
4 cups diced pears 
3 cups sugar
1 cup crushed, drained pine- 
• apple ■
,3 tablespoons lemon julde.
Pool, core and slice pears. Add 
re.î t of lngre‘dlont.s, Cook In un-
H cup sweet pickle, chopped 
Va teaspoon salt 
Mi cup chopped celery 
% cup French dressing 
Lettuce
' Hard-cooked eggs and radish* 
Ishes for garnish 
Cook macaroni uncovered In I 
rapidly boiling salted water untileovorod pan until thick like jam.
Pour into hot sterilized lars ^ohder. Drain and rinse well in
Seal. ’ ' ’ ^ 1  cold water. Add moat, celery,
Pear Marmnlnilo





th a t ACBtiS 
with Yaur Skin
«MUUU IIU t$t* 
MtH ltd, tool
mBl<« IhU mon«y*iavlno off«r for a very dtnple 
teoion. We have luch follh In SwoetHeart, . .  and who! 
SweelHearl Care will do for Ihe lovellneii of your tidn 
<i,.. that we believe, once you try i*, you'll never be huppy 
with any other toop. So we Invite you to try SwoefHeort, 
while Ihl* Sole \aiU. See for yourielf why
9 out of 10 leading Cover Glrli~the lovely model* 
you lee on your favourite mogatlnet—profer pure, mild 
.SweelHearl to any other brond.
ULMMoM/tAtMOud Itw i f w w I T v w I e T i  "  r w w w w
IMmi (M
freedi Tetel toep 
Iwl D CmU He 
Mere Ihae OrAe 
•ry Ireedi.
It I I I ct H I I II 1 I y I) I I I I II I rv I
. ,* B x q u is il ir iy  p o t lu m iiU  
• lY loro lu x u r ia n t  la l im r
plcqlos, salt and French dress­
ing, to.ss lightly and chill. Serve 
on lottuco loaves and garnlsli with 
egg slices and radish .sllcc.s. 
(Servos 6.)
CHICKEN NOODLE SALAD
4 oz. medium noodles 
1 cup cooked chicken diced 
cup chopped celery 
^  cup French dressing 




Cook noodles uncovorod hi 
rapidly boiling salted water un­
til tender. Drain In cold water. 
Marinate noodles, chicken and 
celery very lightly In French 
dressing and chill. When ready 
to serve combine with salt, pap­
rika and mayonnaise and arrange 
on crisp lettuce. (Servos 4.) 
MACARONI CRAB 
MEAT SALAD 
8 oz., ready-cut macaroni 
1 cup cooked, chicken diced 
Mi cup chopped celery 
’/{i cup French drcs.slng 




Cook noodles uncovered In rnp 
Idly boiling salted water until 
lender. Drain In cold water. Mai 
Inato noodles, chicken and celery 
very lightly In Frencli dro.sslni 
and chill. Wlicn ready to serv 
combine with salt, paprika and 
mayonnaise and arrange on crisp 
lettuce. (Serves 4.)
Border Tourist I 
Centre Planned
OSOYOOS — A  tourist recejv- 
tion centre at the border at Osoy- 
oos is now definitely in the plans 
of the department of public 
works. A site three hundred yards 
north of the customs is the pro­
posed location.
The tourist centre which would 
operate during the summer 
months from April 15 to Octo­
ber 15 would be for the purpose 
of supplying travel and other in­
formation generally helpful to the 
tourists.
Inquiries have been made in 
connection with the water sup­
ply;' The village commissioners 
have had to advise that it would 
not be feasible to pipe village wa­
ter such a long distance, but that 
two other possible sources exist 
from customs supply or from 
the Lands Project.
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Growers Review Fatal Industrial Accident Picture 
Shows Increase
BUY A R A M B tC R ! 
THE S E W
HASH  ' ' . ' '
OKANAGAN MISSION—Prices 
Okanagan fruit growers received 
for their 1955 crop, highlighted 
a meeting of the Okanagan Mis­
sion local of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association 
last Thursday n ight.. There was 
lengthy discussion regardirig 
statements made by M. D. Wil­
son, Glenmore fruit grower, who 
recently attacked B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
Victor DeHart finally, halted 
the debate by asking if the meet­
ing had been called to discuss 
personalities, to which meeting 
chairman M. L. Kuipers replied 
“No.”
Those addressing the meeting 
included Syd Land, governor of 
B.C. Fruit Processors; George 
Whittaker, governor B.C. Tree 
Fruits; Jim Snowsell, chairman 
of board of governors; Nigel 
Taylor, director- BCFGA; Harry 
Van ‘ Ackeren, assistant to the 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits and 
Spence Price, governor fruit pro­
cessors.
Mr. Land reported on fruit 
sent to the Children’s Hospital 
in Vancouver, which include 
cherries and peaches, to be fol­
lowed by apples, OK Valley 
Freight transporting this fruit
free of charge. Mr. Land 
gave a resume of the'
' There were 390 industrial acci­
dents in Canada. Reported for the 
also I third quarter, 1955. This number 
past was an increase of 56 over the 
months activities. > . previous quarter.
Mr. Taylor spoke briefly; pre- ipive accidents accounted for
facing his remarks by a request three or more deaths in each case, 
to radio and press > representa- with a total of 18. On July 23, 
tives to use discretion in ] their three tugboat men were drown-
SaierDriving 
Piactices Urged
Stepping on the gas — major 
cause of highway accidents - 
will cheat hundreds of Canadians 
of care-free weekends this year 
unless safer driving practices are 
observed. .
In an effort to decrease need­
less deaths and injuries, safety 
experts recommend these precau­
tions:
Plan trips carefully. Long dis­
tances cause fatigue and acci­
dents.
bo not overload car; have car 
checked before leaving.
Avoid speeding, drinking while 
driving, driving on wrong side of 
road and ignoring rights of way
of other motorists — 70 per cent 
of all traffic accidents are caused 
by these actions.
On long trips take regular 
breaks for coffee and change 
drivers whenever possible.
Avoid speeding in cities, at in- 
tersetions or on Queen’s high­
ways. Most accidents occur at 
these places.
Dim liglits when approaching
other cars at night. Wlien.'mech* 
anicaT breakdowns or .iEla.t' tires 
occur at night, get car off road i£ 
possible or. have someone-warn 
oncoming cars. ' ' >
Fred Marriott was credited in 
1906 with being the first fman to 
drive a car more than two' miles 
a minute. • ,
reports, in the interests of the 
industry. ,He made mention of 
the packinghouse wage increase 
which he said was no secret.
Mr. Whittaker, speaking at the 
request of Mr. Snowsell, men­
tioned apples sent to B.C. Fruit 
Processors last year. These were 
packed apples, and were only 
those that had “gone over the 
hill” as he put it. Taking excep­
tion to Mr. Wilson’s recent re­
marks, he said he wished to en-
ed when their tug, Helena, cap­
sized and sank in the Calumet I 
River, Chicago, Illinois, USA. A 
plane crash in B.C. on August 5 
claimed the lives of the pilot, 
co-pilot and three passengers,! 
and a second plane crash on Aug- ] 
ust 13, at Sturgeon Lake, Man., 
killed four employees of a large 1 
oil company. In Montreal on Aug­
ust 30, three men died when hit 
by a falling' cement marquee, and 
on Sept. 3, 1955, three loggers]
a spoil
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VANGOUVEB BREWERIES UHITEQ
ter into a debate with him, as I were'burned to death in a; fire 
Mr. Wilson’s opinions were not at Sandilands Forest Reserve in 
necessarily those of the growers. Manitoba.
The speaker discussed state- By industry, construction ac- 
ments made by Mr. Wilson at a counted„fprj the greatest number 
recent meeting, at some length, qf'deathi^ with 86 , thirty-nine in 
APPLE CIDER buildings and structures, 26 in
Mr. Price, director of B. C. highway and bridge construction 
Fruit Processors, gave a brief 1 and 21 in miscellaneous construe 
outline on sales of applecot and 
apple cider. Given permission to 
sell 400 cases of th e . latter, he 
had disposed of these in six sell-
54,
ing hours, and has applied for wood products, and.ei^ht in each 
permission to sell another 600 of the iron and steel, transporta- 
cases. tion equipment, and the non-
When asked what the sale of metallic mineral products groups, 
this cider would pay the grower. In the third quarter 1954, fifty- 
the answer was that they would one deaths were reported, 
receive nothing at the moment. During the quarter,. accidents 
as this product is still in the trial in the transportation industry
tion. In the third quarter, 
there w6re 87. fatalities.
Manufacturing claimed thei 
lives of 56 ‘ victims, fourteen in |
stage. Should sales continue, 
then this will mean another out- 
et for some of the valley apples., 
Asked if cider could be sold in 
jeer parlors, Mr. Price replied 
ri the affirmative, adding that 
before this can be done, there 
will have to be a change in the 
iquor act.
He stated that from* now on 
all juices are to "be' vitaminized . 
to meet with eastern Canadian 
standards.
Mr. Wilson thanked Chairman 
K-uipers for inviting him to the 
meeting, and said' that this was 
the first time he had been invited 
to meetings of other than his 
own local. Mr. Wilson is a Glen­
more growers. In * replying to 
Mr. Whittaker’s charge that 
someone was stirring up the 
growers, Mr. Wilson replied that 
all he wished was to change the 
policy so that growers would get 
more money. He ’ernphasized
caused the death of 53 persons. 
Of these, 19 were in local and] 
highway transportation, 14 in 
steam railways and nine in water 
transportation. In ,1954, there 
were 50 fatalities Jn  the third | 
quarter.
Mining accidents'  ̂resulted in 511 
deaths, of which 25 occurred in] 
metalliferous mining, 14 in non- 
metallic mining and 12 in coal |
Fifty-four fatalities were re­
ported for July, August and Sep-| 
tember of 1954.
In th e  logging industry  481 
w orkers died as  . a  re su lt of acci­
dents, a s  com pared to ,40 in  the ] 
SEime th ree  m onths of 1954.
Agriculture reported . 36 acci­
dental deaths during the quarter; 
in 1954 the number of fatalities] 
was 39.
Classified according to . cause, I 
118 (30 per cent) of the fatalities 
resulted from being “struck by] 
tools or machinery, moving ve-
that he had no w ish-to destroy gj ĵgg qj. other objects”; ninety
BCTF, and went on to outline 
the suggestions made by him to 
BCFGA ; governors and BCTF 
Ltd; riianag^.' ̂ These suggestions 
are as ' follows; and : were made 
on J u ly  10. of this year:
(23 p e r, cent) from “collisions, 
derailments, wrecks, etc.” and 63, ] 
from “falls arid slips”,
'Ontario irepdiled thie greatest] 
number, with 118, Quebec and 
•I British Columbia'reported 83 and I
Manager to be responsible only 81 respectively, 
to the board of governors and There were 118 fatalities inj 
then to have full charge of B.C. July, 142 in August, and 130 in! 
Tree Fruits Ltd. in the same way | September, 
as any industrial concern.
Bonus already used on limited 
scale at C.F.D. to be used at 
BCTF.
Crop to be sold not only 
through C.F.D. but through any 
reliable broker, in order to keep 
the fruits imported, by other bro­
kers in competition to our fruits 
to a minimum.
No advertising this season 
it is a  short crop, and part of 
the advertising fund to be used 
instead of .advertising for more 
contact men.
Sell as many . apples as pos­
sible to Seattle,* Portland, San 
Francisco, and any ..other maf- 
kets to the south to save freight 
charges and sell the crop to a 
good paying market.
All McIntosh Red to be sold 
and shipped before January' 1, 
which would move them during 
the proper marketing period.
Fruits suitable for the fresh 
fruit market and diverted to the 
processors to bo invoiced at cur­
rent market prices.
Expenses for test plant of con­
trolled atmosphere storage to bo 
dropped for this year. The main 
thing is to soli the crop when 
in its prime condition.
Most of the BCFGA commit- 
tecs to bo dropped. Tliosc ex­
penses cun be saved and the 
money used to engage top-notch 
salesmen.
8MALL CROP
Mr, Wilson wont on to suy tlmt 
lie felt this your, with its small 
applo crop, would be an Ideal 
one In wlilcli to try out some of 
the suggestions.
C. R. Bull, in addressing the 
meeting, said that he felt that 
tlio list of suggestions made by 
Mr. Wilson sliould not have been 
brought up in the middle of the 
season, but at an annual moot 
ing when the season is over, not 
ut its beginning. Mr. Wilson re 
plied that in his opinion the time 
wlion tlio pools close was the 
end of the season.
Mr. Snowsell dealt with the 
pros and cons of Mr. Wilson's 
suggestions ot some length, and 
Claude Taylor also spoke on sov
BUGS BUNNY
Economy May Slow 
Down Says Review
The Canadian economy, now j 
running at the fastest rate in Us 
history, may slow down in the | 
second half of this year.
According to Canadian Bank] 
of Commerce there will be fur­
ther expansion of both physical] 
output and volume of credit in 
the second half, a possible steel 
shortage and continued restraint 
on credit could be major factors | 
in a slowing up of tlie expan­
sion rate.
Difficulties such as these, plus 
Inclement weather, labor short-] 
ages, and a shortage of available 
funds, make it seem probable that ] 
the present $8 billion estimate of.] 
1956 capital expenditure inten­
tions will not be realized. "A I 
^rge carryover Into 1957 of ex­
penditures planned for this year 
now seems .likely,” the report] 
states, “and should ensure a con­
tinued level of capital spending] 
next ycar.'l
The Bank review emphasizes ] 
that there are Inflationary dan­
gers for the’ future should the | 
supply of money outrun the sup­
ply of goods and services. ''The! 
two must walk hand In hand If] 
momentum Is to maintain Us 
outstrip tho other, the steady 
growth of our prosperity could] 
become baldly distorted."
Though tho overall economy | 
may decline In the second half of ] 
the year, some degree of stabil­
ity is promised by tho regional] 
outlook, tho t-oport says. With a 
good grain crop shaping up and] 
wheat exports Increasing, and ] 
resource development In tlie west, 
particularly oil and gas. Is hav­
ing an increased effect. Tho mari­
time economy Is also showing] 
signs of improvement, with min­
ing and power development the] 
keynote.
8-29 g-29
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLihl
One of tlio most attractive fea- 
ornl of them, and gave a talk onltures at Niagara Falls are the] 
present condition in tho fruit In- colored lights which shine on tho 
dustry. Falls nightly during tho summer ]
Replying to a question con- months. Tho approximate sched- 
corning fruit prices for this yofir, ulo of tho grand panorama of ] 
Mr. Von Ackeren stated that no ] light Is about 9 p.m. to midnight, 
one could forecast anything de­
finite but ho felt that prices | Thsc North Dakota Agrlcultur- 
could be slightly higher than al College says that moat farms ] 
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fcC oV  (W iC lM !
So simple to prepare. . .  so good to eat. .  • 
fried chicken is always a praise-winning 
meal. .Tender and tasty, cold fried chicktin 
‘ makes good eating, too, It’s the perfect 
answer̂  to “what to serve on a picnic”. 
When you shop always look for tho 
B.C. label and be sure of the best,
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" PURSE-SIZE GROOMING AID
’i,'v NEW YORK, (UP) — Give lint 
• and dust the “brush off” with a 
handy new purse size foam rub­
ber pad which comes in its own 
■plastic envelope. It can be used 
either as clothes or shoe brush. 
?ihd can be used over and over 
,■<. merely by cleaning in soap or 
detergent suds. Rinse and dry.
it  requires, about 45 gallons of 
water to fill completely an aver­
age^ size bathtub. ,• ' '
tag, BawmOI, Logglag 
and Contravtonr 
Equipment
A T I O N A L .
IJ A C H IN E R YM Granville Island 




Some 600 new items which may 
be imported from dollar coun­
tries — including Canada—with­
out licences or restrictions, and 
a wide range of goods on which 
tariffs are reduced are contained 
on new lists announced by the 
\yest German government.
Pressure has been building up 
in the booming West German eco 
nomy and these measures are 
designed to relieve it. The new 
list — fourth since 1954 — brings 
the dollar liberalization percent­
age to 93 based on the value of 
total private imports in 1953.
Of greatest interest tp Cahadi- 
an exporters on the list of freed 
items are: alsike clover seed, 
tomato juice, canned lobster, 
dried apples, fur garments, cal­
culating machines, polyvinyl 
chloride, aluminum foii, copper 
and copper manufactures.
A number of products Canada 
would like to export still are not 
liberalized. Certain agricultural 
and: fisheries products are re 
stricted because of pressure from 
interest in those industries in 
Germany. However, quotas are
I
FRUIT CROP REVISED ESTIMATES — 1956 
(Apples, Crabapplcs, Pears, Peaches, Prunes — Boxes; Grapes — pounds)
District Apples Crabapples Pears Peaches Prunes Grapes
Lytton-Chasc .... ............................................... 46,300
Salmon Arm-Sorrento............................. ;...... ' 80,000.
Armstrong .....       6,335
V ernon...............................................................  404,200
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan Centre .. 554,000
K elow na.............................................................  1,130,000
Westbank ...........................................  120,400
Peachland ..................................    40,250
Summerland............................................. ;......  325,000
Penticton......... ................      435,400
Naramata .............. ...... !......... ;....... ................  118,000
Kaleden ....................................       61,070
Oliver-Osoyoos......  .........      703,000
Kei’emeos Cawston .....      181,900





























































1956 Apple Crop To
Decline
WORK MADE EASIER 
WITH LOTS OF COLOR
98,150 588,335 962,110 358,850 1,082,700
Apple Sizing Slows Up 
But Quality Rated Tops
Though apples appear to have 
slowed up in sizing in the Pen
frequently established on district, the latest horticul-
non-liberalized items of interest 
to Canada and, in addition to 
these, imports of some others are 
possigle against quotas estab 
lished for exhibitors at the recog­
nized international fairs held in 
Germany.
• The new tariff cuts, which run 
for 18 months starting June 1, 
are planned to encourage imports 
and keep down domestic prices 





ISB!? Main St. Phone 5809
lure news letter from the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, points out 
that little trouble Is expected as 
sizes on healthy trees are gener­
ally good for this time of year.
In a few orchards, two-spot 
mites are tending to build up arid 
fire-blight is continuing to cause 
concern. But the insect and dis­
ease situation is fairly well under 
control, tha news-letter states. 
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
As reported August 21: The 
weather since the last-report has 
been very hot and dry with only
The average U.S. citizen eats 
more than 160 pounds of meat an 
nually. One fourth of food money I one day 'in which sorne rain feil. 
in this country goes for meat. The day-time temperatures have 
the leading item . in family food been ranging in the high 80’s 
budgets. ,
Control of weight and mainten­
ance of ideal weight should begin 
in youth and continue  ̂through 
life. The older you get, the harder 
it is to lose excess weight.
L A W N
M O W E R S





; ^Y C l€  & REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Phone 3190
1 fo r  a  carefree
VA C A TIO N .::
rent a sparkling new 
T I L D E N ‘A  V IS  car
Take the family.. . go when 
and where you. like. A 
Tilden-Avis rent-a-car -Is 
yours for a day, a weekend, 
a week or longer. In top 
shape, it's as private and 
personal as your own. Char* 
ges are reasonable —■ you 
can enjoy two days’ motor­
ing, drive 200 miles, for as 
little as $26. Gas, oil, and 
insurance all included. Phone 
your Tilden-Avis station 
right away to reserve a car, 
anywhere — it will take only 
a few minutes to arrange.
while the right temperatures 
have been in the 40’s 
Tree fruits are continuing to 
size satisfactorily although in 
soinG : McIntosh blocks a great 
number of small apples are noted 
T h e, picking of Wealthies is in 
full swing and spot picking of 
McIntosh is expected; in the first 
week of September. The harvest 
Ing of Bartlett pears is now un 
der way and is expected to be 
finished by the end of the week 
Anjou pears appear to be sizing 
well and indicate a good sized 
crop.
Field tomatoes are now moving 
in volume to the cannery. Some 
growers are reporting the toma­
to plants are seriously wilting 
producing smaller than average 
fruit due to the hot dry weather. 
!rhe harvesting of main crop on­
ions is expected to start next 
week; Watermelons on the Grand: 
view Flats are nearing maturity 
and it is expected that a car will 
be shipped this week. Yields in 
watermelons are expected to be 
considerably less than previous 
years due to the continuing hot, 
dry weather.
The harvesting of grain crops' 
around Armstrong is about two- 
thirds completed with average 
yields being reported. Harvest­
ing of the pea crop in the same 
arpa is completed. In the non- 
irrigated ' areas of the district 
pastures are drying up very rap­
idly and it is posing somewhat 
of a problem to these farmers.
Insects and diseases seem to bp 
.'airly well under control at the 
present time. Two spotted, rod 
and rust mites still continue to bo 
a post in some orchards. It has 
jcen noted that codling moth en­
tries from the second brood have 
been mom noticeable this year
ing in the low 90's for several 
days. A rain Vvhich fell on the 
evening of August 15 brought an 
end to the very warm spell. Since 
then the weather has been for 
the most part quite warm with 
cooler nights.
Rochester peaches are cleaned 
up and growers are starting to 
pick 3 V’s. The peach crop is 
smaller than originally anticipat­
ed due to the large number of 
winter damaged trees. Premature 
drop and shrivel have been noted 
in a number of peach blocks, 
Peach silver mite is becoming 
widespread and is very prevalent 
on Rochester this year. Bartlett 
p ear , harvesting is getting into 
high gear throughout the area 
The size is medium. The total 
pear crop, including Flemish and. 
Anjou is expected to exceed last 
years’ tonnage. Mcnltosh apples 
are beginning to take on some 
color following Wednesday night’s 
rain. The size of this variety is 
quite variable. Old trees tend to 
wards mixed sizes on the same 
branch—  whereas younger trees 
have uniformly, good size. 'The 
Delicious crop looks heavier than 
originally expected. However, size 
appears to be only medium so 
far. Considerable sun scald is 
showing up in this variety.
Apple trees which were heavily 
pruned last year are seriously in­
fested with green apple aphis. 
Where control, sprays have been 
applied and growth is moderate 
green aphids are not a serious 
problem this year. Red rhites 
have slackened off; . in activity. 
Two spot and yellow mites are 
becoming noticeable in the suck­
ers and centre growth of apple 
.trees. Fire blight continues to be 





, As reported August 21: On
August 15 some rain fell. Except 
for this brief peribd' the weather 
has been clear and very warm 
with maximum temperatures in 
the eighties or nineties.
The warm weather has hasten­
ed the maturity of peaches, and 
V’s are starting to peak. Some 
growers -arc having difficulty in 
keeping up with the picking, but 
on the whole quality has been 
very good. Most growers are re­
porting fewer split stone fruits 
than in the past two to three 
years. Bartlett pears are also 
maturing rapidly and are now 
moving in volume. Sizes of Bart- 
Iclts, as indicated in past News 
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roll
Uian for many years in the past. vuuunun in no mov
There is very little scab showing m vo ume S  o rB aJtlS ts as 
up although there is a little in- indLucd n nast Ne^^
o u . i l k '" ' ,  !o to  v S l o .  S
sarlum wilt ? 1°^ n”' strains of prunes arc coloring up
Z  ormnYnn of,,. I?*!®"* I" and arc expected to bo .ready
Kelowna sometime in the next seven days.
As renorted on. -Applos appear to have slowed Up
weathcr^slnce^tlm healthy
S  clear ‘las t,-ees are generally good for thisuccn ueai and warm with tern- tlmt» of voar in tin i« ««
peratures In the eighties. Nights ISnafod trouble Is an-
are becoming cooler. iiuijuica.
Bartlett pear picking has com- L
mcnced and will reach a peak bv orchards and
the end of this week. Duchess an- continues to cause con-
pies and Transcendent crabapples Otherwise the Insect and 
are over the peak and snot Pick- situation appears to be
Ing of Wealthies is general. Har- control,
vest of this crop will likely start Oliver and Osoyoos 
In three weeks time. Dellelous The weather, with the exception 
ai)ples are sizing well on healthy of o brief wot period last week 
trees, but trees of (his variety hos been hot and dry. 
continue to die from frost dam- V poaches and Bartlett pears 
ago suffered during the past win- o*"® Past the peok and harvest 
tor. of prunes Is now well under way.
Orchard miles continue to be Some growers oxporlencod dlffl 
troublesome and many growers culty In gelling sufficient size 
have applied late sprays for con- p n  their Vs, but on the whole 
irol of Pacific, two spot and tbo crop appears to bo running In 
Wllllnmoltc mites. Codling moth the medium size range, 
cntrumies and bud moth damage 'Pbe Insect problem has now 
have shown an upsurge in occur- nettled down to the occasional 
rcnco during the past two weeks outbreak of Pacific mite and 
and KiJrays have been applied. woolly aphis on apples. Peach 
Tomato plants arc showing a silver mite has shown up In some 
bumper crop and liol weather has poach blocks but with harvest 
accoloratod the Imrvcst, both for either on or close at hand, no 
frc.sh market and cannery. Pole control Is being attempted at 
beans are tapering off, the Iieat | present, 
having caused some scald of
leaves and sloughing of blossoms. IMPAIRED DRIVER FINED 
Spring onions are being harvest- Louis 8. Jack of Penticton In 
ed. Corn Is ndarly over. Late po- dlan ReseiYo was fined $50 ant 
tatocs will bo moving within two c®aia or month in jail in default 
weeks, the Earlles having been Cliy Court this morning, when 
harvested some time ago. ho pleaded guilty to a charge o
.Siiinnierluml, Westbank impaired driving.
And Pencliland The accused was arrestee
As reported August 2i: Sinec about mUlnlghl Galuulay uflei 
the Issue of our last Nows L et- DCMP received complaints that 
ter wc have had more very wann a driver was weaving his vehicle 
wontljcr with temperatures rang- • along Main ctreet.
One of the most important as- 
peels of the remarkable Indus 
trial growth that has taken place 
: n Canada since the outbreak of 
the second world war is the ex­
pansion of the primary iron and 
steel industry.
In fifteen years’ this industry 
has grown more than in the pre­
vious forty years. Basic steel­
making capacity has increased 
from less than two-and-onc-half 
to just Over five-and-one-half mil­
lion. tons anually. New rolling- 
mill facilities to ' prcicess the 
crude steel have been added, old 
mills have been expanded and 
modernized, and the list of pro­
ducts made has been greatly ex­
tended. The industry, in short, 
has become not only much big­
ger, but more up-to-date, more 
efficient and more diversified. ' 
Rapid growth ' in population 
and a rising standard of living 
together' with the postwar pro 
gram of resource development 
.have, the Bank of Nova Scotia 
Review points oiit, brought not­
able growth in the .. stieel-using 
industries. The enormous de 
mand for. household appliances 
of all kinds to stock the record 
number" of new homes being 
built has'meant a yery large ex­
pansion'‘in'the electrical appara­
tus Industry and consequently a 
much-enlarged demand for sh ^ t  
steel, demand for which has been 
further a u g m e n t e d  by the 
growth in the automobile indus­
try. Rising consumer demand 
for canned foods has led to the 
expansion in the canning indus­
try; and this, witli the increas­
ing use of tin containers for non­
food products such aia motor oils, 
has meant a substantial; growth 
in the containers industry and 
hence a much-increased demand 
for (tinplate.
At the same .time thc-(post\yar 
construction booni 'lias brought 
an/insatiable demand for stfuc 
tural steel, which in recent years 
has been in chronically shoi't 
supply.
This increase in demand for 
steel and steel goods from every 
sector of the Canadian economy 
explains wliy the Canadian mar­
ket has been able to absorb a 
sharply increased domestic steel 
production as well as a record 
level of machlnei'y and parts im­
ports and a continuing large ton­
nage of imported steel rolling- 
mill products.
The confidence of. tl\e indus­
try is indicated by the capital 
i>rogram going forward, Includ- 
ng the expansion of blast fur­
nace capacity, the installation of 
another open hearth, another 
oxygen vessel, a new blooming 
mill, and two now clectrolylie 
tinning lines.
The expansion of the Canadian 
[)lpo and lube Industry, a major 
consumer of steel, is also pro 
cecdlng apace. Of note arc the 
construction for Initial operation 
atcr this year of a plant to 
make seamless pipes and tubes 
for use in the oil industry, the 
commonoomont of work on a 
largo-dlamotor pipe mill which 
will make welded pipe of 20 to 
36 inclics in diameter, and the 
extension of tho welded pipe in 
UuHtry Ipto western Canada.
Moreover, tho prospect, as 
time goes on, is for continued 
growth of tho durable goods in 
(lustrlcs, ns more parts and com 
pononts are made In Canada nnr 
as his ocuntry supplies an In 
creasing proportion of her own 
requirements of finished macli 
Inery and other steel munufac 
turoB,
Over the longer term further 
substantial expansion In tlic Ca 
nadlan primary stool Industry 
can bo expected, though prob 
ably not at tire very rapid rate 
of the t)aat few years. .
KELOWNA — (growers of top 
quality apples may expect to get 
a little more money for their 
produce this year if figures re­
leased by the department of ag­
riculture are any criterion.
Overall North American apple 
crop will be down 22,547,000 
bushels this year, compared with 
1955, according to estimates. In 
Canada, the crop is expected to 
nudge the 12,000,000 bushel 
mark, a drop of 7,000,000 from 
last year. British Columbia will 
produce 4% million bushels, com 
pared with 6,000;000 in 1955.
Harvesting of the McIntosh 
apple crop will be underway 
within the next two weeks. Sea 
son is about two weeks earlier 
this year. Killing frosts last 
year severely damaged fruit 
trees, particularly later varieties, 
with the result production will 
be curtailed. However, the Mc­
Intosh crop is expected to run 
around. 94.8 percent of last year’s 
figure. It is estimated 2,438,500 
boxes ot Macs wiil bo harvested. 
CROP SIZING WELL 
Tlic Spartan crop will run 
around 54 percent of last year’s 
figure; Jonathans 41 percent; 
Romes, 52 percent; Red Delicious
57 percent; Delicious 66 percent; 
Newtowns 34 percent, and Spies
58 percent. Staymans, Winesaps, 
Wagners, Spitz range from 70 to 
96 percent of the 1955 crop.
According to horticultural offi­
cials, the crop is sizing satisfac 
torily.
faced with financial reverses 
over last year’s crop, have cur­
tailed orchard operations. Some 
growers have only applied one 
or two sprays, while others did 
not participate in a large-scale 
thinning program, as they could 
not afford to pay orchard help.
Agricultural officials agree 
that with a reasonably good mar 
ket, growers of top quality pro 
duce may expect to get more for 
their crop this season. Last year, 
McIntosh growers received on 
the average'around 70 cents 
box, whereas it costs arounc 
$1.24 to produce a box of apples, 
after spray materials, harvest 
help and packinghouse charges 
are taken into consideration.
A large scale promotion pro 
gram has been planned by B.C 
Tree Fruits. Around a million 
boxes of McIntosh apples will be 
shipped in the popular handi-pak 
containers. All exports to the- 
United Kingdom will be moved 
in cell pack. This type of con­
tainer was used in shipments to 
Great Britain and other offsliore 
points last year, and market ac­
ceptance was excellent. Around 
half a million moxes will move 
in cell packs.
Delicious and Rod
PHILADELPHIA, (UP) An- 
insurance company claims it is 
getting better performance from 
its office workers by providing 
a colorful atmosphere for them 
to work in.
An experirhent with colors was 
put into operation here at. the 
Pennsylvania Lumbermen’s Mu­
tual Insurance Co., and officials 
are pleased with the results. One 
room had 38 colors blended to 
provide an atmosphere conducive 
to work.
PLM President Fred H. Ludwig 
said the “huo-thenics” was work­
ing perfectly, with some person­
nel saying: "Why, we're going 
home refreshed.”
Visiting businessmen invited to 
view the colorful rooms also came 
away impressed. “Some wlio are 
planning alterations said they 
would give serious consideration 
to the use of color dynamics in 
their offices and plants,” Ludwig 
said.
Ohio’s capitol in Columbus is 
considered the purest exanjple of 
Doric architecture in America.
varieties, destined for U.S. mar­
kets will be shipped in tray 
packs.
A stejpped-up program of vacu­
um packed pears, embracing 
However, many growers, both D’Anjou and Bartlett vari­
eties, is also planned. Increased 
sales on the United Kingdom 
market are anticipated through 
using the vacuum pack.
Tree Fruits reported coll peach 
package has been enthusiastical­
ly received by tlie trade this sca- 
ison. Up to 100,000 boxes will bo 
Delicious shipped.
The industry is making provi­
sions to provide facilities for a 
limited quantity of controlled at­
mosphere storage' stocks. The 
McIntosh variety will be used 
heavily in this first year’s tests.
Glass platos arc submerged in 
Narragansett Bay at varying 
levels for times ranging from one 
week to buveial muuUt^ and Utu 
organisms that, have grown upon 
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with
T C P
There is a difference between competitive grade gasolines 
; ; ,  in the power they deliver ; :  • and in the smoothness
w ith w hich they deliver it.
Careful scientific laboratory and road tests show  that 
a major cause o f pow er loss in today’s cars is due to 
engine deposits.
TCP* the exclusive Shell-developed additivei neutra'* 
lizes engine deposits and stops pre-ignition and spark 
plug "m iss.”
Switch to Shell Premium with T C P ~ th e  Buy-word for 
Extra P ow erl See your neighbourhood Shell Dealcrl
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If op Winners
Flower Show
f? litany beautiful' flowers were'  ̂
display at - the Summer Flow: | 
Show,' held by the Penticton 
District Horticulture Society 
Sifii'the Prince Charles Hotel on 
KSaturday.
it fine gladiola spike of the va­
r iety  vTivoli” exhibited by W. G. 
tfenbw of Summerland, won the 
fei^cial award for the best gladl- 
jpla in the show. Mr. Snow al^o: 
^ iin  the silver challenge cup for 
best display- of six named 
jyarieties of gladiolus, 
t: [;6 ther challenge, cups I were won 
McKay- of .'Naramata for 
Ailt^-best three begonias, the best 
ftli'^lay' of six annuals, and for 
Jhd 'best dinner table arrange-., 
’̂ OTt: Mr. -M cKayalso - won- the 
Silver cup'for the.high aggregate 
!|il'the'dahlia section.
-Other high aggregate awards 
ilwere --.in' .section 1 , dahlias, 1st 
S)rize donated by Hudsons Bay 
^ 0 ., K. McKay; 2nd, also donated 
}by the Hiulsons Bay Co-. Mrs. J.
Canadian Players
Here Next March
Peach Group Wins 
Big Price Victory
Peach growers have apparent­
ly won tiieir ; announced price of 
$72 a ton for No. 1 c^anning free­
stone peachb.d 'and $45.-on No.
2’s, it was inciicated.-in Yakima
this week. ; , I Due to their growing-populari- , - -------------------------r-----
The last of the processors-are j Canadian Palyers of
reportedly , signing cphtracis. An Stratford, Canada,  ̂ have had to
fe.'Duncan. Section 2 — begonias: j th e  P acific  G reat E astern R ailw ay  Qver.'.theJ-ne.wiy.;,c 
t.st, high, aggregate prize donated d ie te d ' N orth V ancbuvef-‘Saiiamish'-sect'it>n'‘-W6r'e''c1l'lWii
(Jjy Reid Coates hardware, K. Me 
■Kay;: 2nd, Dr. D. Boyd. Section 
- -  gladiolus, l.st high, aggre- 
'feate pri'/e donated by Streets 
i'''Jower Siiop, K. McKay; 2nd, 
:̂ V. G. Snow.
LAST SPIKE CEREMONIES preceding t } \ e  inaugura^Tun
om­
pl  • r yanc uv r qiia ish ct bn'-- b ' ' \f fr nat- 
ed Monday with tne presentation of a replica of the golden 
spike to Premier W. A. C. Bennett by George C. Lipsey, 
vice-pre.sident of Britannia Mining arid Smelting Co. Ltd., 
before 5,000 people at the North Vancouver terminal. 
More than 800 new.spapermen and dignitaries from; a:ll
announcement. by. the Washingr 
ton Freestone Peach Association 
spurred the last few; to sign. The 
grower bargaining group indicat­
ed it would shift away peach ton­
nage tentatively assigned to 
those processors if they failed to 
sign.
Apparent wrap-up of the ne­
gotiations at those • prices is con­
sidered a thumping victory for 
the new association.
The. contract also calls-for pay­
ment of hauling charges by can- 
ners and payment by canners to 
the association of -$1 a ton “ser­
vice dharge’.’. in all, those benefits 
and the price total about $18 
more; per ton than last year. By 
contrast, the California freestone 
peach price this -year is about
extend their third tour across the 
entire North American. contin­
ent. ■' . ' ...............
Dates have been booked from 
Sydney^ Nova Scotifl, in the east, 
to Victoria, British Columbia, in. 
the west; from an isolated RCAF 
Air-station in northern Alberta,- 
to as far south as the open spaces 
of Texas, Audiences in nine prov­
inces of Canada and 25 States . in 
the USA will be entertained by 
these strolling Players.
They will be in Pentictoii' 
on Maroli 21 of next year.
The . only solution to , the direc­
tors; in meeting sueh an exten­
sive schedule has been the for- 
matiprf of .twin* companies. While 
one is touring the. Ea.stern sea 
board and inland States with the
the same as last and-cling prices]plays “Hamlet” and “Peer Gynt” 
are down. , the West will be, vislted-by other
arid .“Man and. Superman 
VETERAN ARTISTS
The. ..Wesiern. tour . will com- 
meigee in. January, and will take 
four months to complete. The 
edrripany w iir consist of many 
veteran artists who have made 
previou.s lours with the Canadian 
Players arid performed in the 
Stratford Shakespearean Festival, 
strengthened by new blood; act­
ors who have' already won their 
spurs ip the ‘ Stratford Shakes­
pearean J?estival..and the theatre 
and televisipn studios of Cpnada, 
England arid..USA- ‘
The indominatable, Douglas 
Carppbeli,:who directs the. entire 
pi-bject; will tour. we.st ‘in, the 
roles of “Jack Tanner” in ‘Man 
and Superman’ .arid “Barbatfno' 
in “Othello’. Douglas^ heads 
company of such well-known vet 
eran troupers as William Needles,
Tony van Bridge, Max Helpman, 
Ted Follows and John Gardiner.
; Casting of the leading charac­
ters in 'these plays has bfeen com­
pleted.. William Needles .;plaj]s the 
title' role of “Othello” oppo.site 
Ann  ̂Casson, as “Desdemona”. 
■Tago”. will be played by Max 
Helpman. , “Roderiga’- by John 
Gardiner , and “Cassio” by Ted 
Follows, with Barbara Chilcott 
piaying “Emilia”.
The »opening date for Othello 
has hot been fixed, but it will be 
early in ..January in Southern On­
tario, as '\vith "Man and Super- 
niari”; by the end of February, 
fhe company will be moving from 
Canada'into California and will 
end'their UfS.'tour with- five days 
at Salt Lake City.
The excitement of preparation
and Superman’. Martha Jamieson, 
taiented young' Canadian design^ 
er, is busily sketching the cos­
tumes for ’Othello' in .prepata* 
tion for the return from .Edirt' 
burgh, ‘ a'-
The new, year-round induai^  
of Stratford .continues. .When-tHe 
summer season of- the . Stratford 
Shakespearean ; Festival closes 
and the audiences • no longdr’̂ ar- 
rive from points all across. Nbrth 
Anierica to see the play.eris, the 
players go out from Stratford , to - 
perform before assured'audiences 
throughou t Canada arid th e: USA'.
a
When bunding a ;newv kit<meri
, , , . . . .  or-remodelling an old -one/ylook
has already begun: while many psycholb^ 'of
of the players are performing
with- the Stratford Shakespea'r-1 ‘ ' ■ ■• lu * S j
ean Festival in Edinburgh at the I ,the...w.lde
world-famous festival there, work of pastels in clay . tile for
is. going on in Stratford so thatj^^  ̂ kitchen surfaces,, to comple- 
rehedrsals can begin Immediate- ment thp attractive . appliances 
ly on their return. ‘Hamlet’ and.mow available, liecause these; iln ts  
.’Peer. Gynt’ will be put into pro- become tiresome and
duction the day after the strat-1 ^̂ d̂ed advantage of refleoting 
ford. Shakespearean Festival ^̂ grit. ' • -
Company returns from .Scotland.
These plays will be travelling There are more than 3,000 varlt 
down the East coast of America ties of tea. Like wines, each type 
when the second company'opens of tea takes its name from the 
arbara Chilcott, Anh^ Caisson, I rehearsals of ’Othello’ and ‘Man district where it grows, ;
I: Section 4 — roses: 1st,., h igh ' over Canada and the United States were oil the three
^ggi’egate prize donated by Kale 
“̂ en Nurseries, K. McKay; 2nd, 
’§ilso donated by Kaleden Nur­
series, Dr D. Boyd. Section, 5 — 
border flowers: 1st high aggre­
gate donated by Supe-r Valu, K. 
McKay; 2nd, A. C, Carter Ji’. 
.Section 6 — floral arrangements 
■for dinner table, 1st high aggre- 
;gat.e-. K. McKay; 2nd, A. C. Car­
ter, fJrv-
trains which made up the inaugural run. Railway cars 
from almo.st every railway on the continent were sent to 
B.C. for the first train.
Gas Operations
(Continued from Front 2nd Sec.)
'for Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., 
A special award was donated r  S. Snyder, is one of Western
by Mrs. J. Thitehead for 1st and 
§nd places in the carnation class. 
These were won by K. McKay, 
and A. C. Ca.rter, Sr., re^ective- 
Third place was won ' bŷ  J.
N. Kennedy.
1 Winners in each class were as 
follows:
V Class 1 — dahlias, single bed­
ding 1, Mrs. J. Jones; 2, Mrs. W, 
Van der Burg; 3, Mrs. A. Fuller, 
Dahlias — pom-pom, Mrs. J. A. 
Duncan, K. McKay, Mrs. E. A. 
May. Dahlias, miniatures, K. Mc­
Kay, Mi’S. J. H, Duncan, H. A. 
Lowe. Dahlias, decorative, K. Mc­
Kay, Mrs. O. Hirsch, H. A. Lowe. 
Dahlias, cactus, K. McKay, Mrs.
A, Duncan, Mrs, C. Hirsch. 
iahlias, large., type, K. McKay.
: ^ st individual dahlia, K. McKay,
: jrs; W. Van der Burg, Mrs. E.
• i. May. Eight begonias, ruffled,
: )r...D. Boyd, K. McKay. Begonias, 
ose form, K, McKay, Dr. D.
: loyd, Mrs. H. Parisoris.,- 
i Begonias, 3 bloms,! K. McKay, 
.L :C. Carter Jr„ Hi’A. Lwe. Be- 
j :onias, potted plant. Dr. Boyd, K.
: iIcKay, J. N. Kennedy. Gladiola,
‘ spike, white, K. McKay. Gladi- 
Ja, pink, W. G. Snow, Mrs; P. 
jJooper, Mrs. A. Fead. Gladiola, 
pd, A. C. Carter Jr., Mrs. -P. 
bper. Gladiola, yellow, A. C. 
iarter Jr., Mrs. J. Jones, Dr.- D. 
loyd. Gladiola, any other color, 
McKay, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. 
W. Basham. Gladiola, 3 spikes, 
McKay, Mrs. P. Cooper. Gladi- 
)a, 6 named varieties, W. G.
now; K. McKay. Gladiola, mini- 
ture, K. McKay. Gladiola, best 
ijidlvldual spike, W. G. Snow.- 
Roses, .single bloom, Mrs. J. 
IBrodle, Dr. D. Boyd, K. McKfty, 
ffioses, 3 blooms, W. G. Snow, K , 
McKay, Dr. D. Boyd. Roses, ar- 
lipnged bowl, florlbunds, 1st no 
iipcorcl, 2nd Mrs. J. Whitehead, 
■border flowers, 6 annuals, 6
Canada’s mose experienced . na­
tural gas executives. '
He has spent the past 11 years-] 
in the industry in Saskatchewan, 
and during that time has studied 
new developments in the Mridus-, | 
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kinds, K. McKay, Mrs. E. - W. 
Basham, A. C. Carter Jr. Asters, 
Miss K. Ellis, J. N. Kennedy, K. 
McKay. Carnations, 6 blooms, K. 
McKay, A. C.-Carter Sr., J. N. 
Kennedy. Chrysanthemums, har­
dy, 3-bloms, Mrs. E. A. Basham, 
Mrs. J. Brodie, K. McKay. Chrys­
anthemums, azalea type, Mrs. E.
A. Ba.'sham, K. McKay. Cosmos,
6 bloonis. Dr. D. Boyd. - .
Lilies, hardy, Is't, no record, 
2nd, T. Midgley. Marigold, Afri­
can 6 bloms, J. N. Kennedy, Mrs.
E. Galt, A. C. (barter Jr., Mari- 
gld, dwarf, K. McKay, A. C. Car- 
ter Sr., -I Mrs. E. Tlalt. Nastur­
tiums, A, ' C. '. Carter Jr., K. ' Mc­
Kay, Mrs. E. W. Basham. Pansies, 
Mrs. C. Hirsch, K. McKay, Mrs.
J. Brodie. Petunias, double, K; Mc­
Kay, Mrs. J. Brodie, J. N. Ken­
nedy. Petunias, single, K, MiicKay, 
Mrs. L. Stocks, Mrs. W. Van der 
Burg.
• Phlox, annual, A. C. ’ Carter 
Jr., Mrs. C. Hirsch, Mrs. -E. A. 
Munro. Salpiglossis, Mrs. J. 
Whitehead, M. Trumpour. Snap­
dragons, K. McKay, T. N. 'Mid­
gley, M; Trumpour. Stocks, Mrs. 
H. LeRoy,' A. C.'Carter Jr., Mrs. 
B.' Neilson. Sweet peas, Mrs. L. 
Stocks, Mrs. J. Brodie, Mrs. A. 
Fuller. Verbena, A. C. (barter Jr., 
M. Trumpour.
Zinnias, Mrs. J. Jones, H. A. 
Lowe, K. McKay. Zinnias, pom­
pom, Mrs. B. Jackson, Mrs. E. 
Galt, Mrs. J. A. Duncan. Any 
other perennial. Miss K. .Ellis, K, 
McRay, Mrs. J. 'Whitehead.
, Floral arrangenfients, dahlias, 
Mrs, J. H. Duncan, Mrs. C. 
Hirsch, K. McKay. Floral ar­
rangements, asters, A. C. Carter 
Jr., K. McKay, Mrs. C. Hirsch. 
Floral arrangements, gladiolus, 
K. McKay, Mrs. C. Hirsch. Decor­
ative bowl, any flower. Dr. D. 
Boyd, Mrs. C. Hirsch, K. McKay.
Line arrangement, any flower, 
A. ,C. Carter, K; McKay, . A. C. 
Carter Sr. Vase of flowers In one 
tone, K. McKay, A. C. Carter Jr., 
Mrs. C. Hinsch. Miniature nr- 
mngomont, A. C. Carter Jr„ Mr.s. 
Douglas Carter, Mr.s. E. Galt. 
Floral dinner table arrnngomont, 
K. McKay, A. C. Carter Jr., Mr.s. 
J, Whltohond, Bowl of flowcr.s, 
open to children under 15 years, 
Arlene Kay, Peter Boyd, Sheila 
Fuller.
R. S. 'SNYDER ■' ■■
nology anc with ’’the American j 
Gas Association and Minneapolis] 
Gas Co.
EXTENSIVE BACKGROUND 
Before coming .to B.C;- arid In-| 
land, Mr; -Sriiy#'f ,'was-c9mm^r;cial 
superintendent of th'e'riatural gas 
division of the Saskatchewan I 
Power Corporation. He', assisted I 
in development of gas , systems 
in Saskatoon, Prince Albert,' and 
several other important prairie 
centres, and hp was working on 
projects to caiTy .gas-toM oose  
Jaw and Swift Cui^rerif'whpn he] 
left Saskatchewan. .
Prior to entering the natural 
gas industry, Mr. Snyder, was I 
serving as an officer in the Cana­
dian Army overseas. He is mar­
ried and has. one (laughter. He 
was educated in Alberta.,
Work is gdlrtg" ahead'dll'pipe­
line surveys all through the ter­
ritory witli actual house-to-hou.se 
surveys in some centres. Inland I 
will spend almo.st' $30,000,000 in 
B.C. by tho time all projce.st are] 
finl.shod.
We Serve Only The Best
Every Meal 
Has Taste 
A p p e a l . .  * 
Come and See
Thick, tender prime sirloin, grilled to 
juicy perfocllon, is only one example of 
our wonderful ways with food. There 
are rnony more. .  . 'enjoy them sodnl
HOTEL INCOLA
DINING ROOM
Lakcliiorc Dr. — riionc
Our Food Is TopsI
T ^ n m  White B»ek
A favorite for Back To 
School. White Buck Suede 
Ties.. Sponge rubber cush­
ion soles. Special —
3 .6 9
Wedge heel, slip on pumps. Neolite soles, 
ton and block 'leathers. Sizes 4 t o ''9. . 




Men’s and Young Men’ s Oxfords
Ideal for Bock to! School weor. Black; or brown A Q  
blucKer, and mocctasln;vamp. Hard wearing Neo-, 
lit© soles, rubber’ heels'. Sizes-6-11. Reg. 8.95.
‘For School —  Bock to College or Day Time.Wear.
•  Monk strap styles 
9  Zipper style ,
•  Oxford style ^ ^
® Colors; W ine,’grey/blue, black, tan - r
•  Sponge rubber, soles
Regular 7.95 8.95 ..... .
Special Purchase! 
Savage
B o p .S lj|l|i^
S A D D L E  O X F O I H I S
A mutt' -for Bock To School. 
61'ue pnd.white saddle tici 
white fifaib'®̂  rubber toies. 
Sizes 4 to 9 . Special -L.
Black split;lciatber, high fitting vamp, opera stylo. 
Padded heels., . $iz«j,s 1 to 5. ,
Regular 1.69, ....... ;..........................................
3 .4 9
Childs' ' and Misses ■ Oxford 
,',qndi strap style, v.
Regular 4.95
ChiMs
V Childs pnd misses, split su- 
,eda and leathe'rs fur ,trlm 
' < moccasins. Beaded' vanii| .̂ 
Sizes: Childs 4-10. ""
,Misses 11-3 ..........
Open Drive For 
Senior Citizen 
Housing Project
KELOWNA — Kelowna Rotary 
Club art* launching a campaign 
to raiHo $15,000 foi' tho construe' 
tlon ol.homqa for old ago pen 
.slonors.
It Is planned to build six du 
ploxos, ton imits for couples and 
two for single people. Incorpor­
ated under tho Societies Act, 
tho Ploasantvnlo Homo Society 
Ks sponsored liy the-lobal Rotar-- 
lan.s.
'riio society must pfovldo ten 
per cent of tho project's cost; the 
provincial government will eoiv 
tribute one third, and the balance 
will bo loaned by Central Mort­
gage and - Hoiuslng Corporation 
repayable over a 40 year period, 
City of Kelowna ban donated 
sixteen lots, hounded by Cam*- 
bi'ldgo and Central Avenues and 
Klngsway RIohtor Street^. , 
Provided there ts a neerL and 
funds are available, it is intend' 
od to build eight additional' dup- 
lexes on tlie balance of tho prop 
orty next year —■ probably 12 un- 
Its for couples,and four for sin' 
glo persons.
It iH hulled lu Imvu a small rO' 
intlng fund from which loans can 
he made to tonrinls for purchase 
of small furnishings, with repnyr 
inent on an ugreed monthly ha- 
Isis, wit limit Interest.
It's nice to b e a U e t o  s a y  " C H A R G E  I T "  a t
T h e  " B A Y "
This type of account carries no service charge. It is primarily a
customer service.
Please send foi FREE iniormation. Fill in the coupon. 
. Mail or hand in to our
C R ED IT S A L E S  O F F IC E  -  Phone 4 1 7 7
Calonrlul Friaien Flanaeletle
A ipactal purchase . from a well known Canadian mill. 
Fleecy fianneletle in a wide range of printed patierni in a
variety of colours. Width 36 Inches. .49
Makes up. into grand sleepwear Yard
A real buy In sturdy “Glendale" prints from a famous Can­
adian mill. Quality cotton printed In colorful patterns pric­
ed extra low so that you save. Sew your own full 
dresses and you save still more. Width 36". Yard
NAME ... 
ADDRESS
OCCUPATION :.............................. ............ >..........................................
TELEPHONE....................................
Save! “ Glendale”  Printed Cotton
o - 
i l -
Special Value! Ourable Corduroy
Grand for making up Into sportswear for the whole family, 
^'iirdy corduroy In 36" width. 1 OS
Popular colours to ehoose from ........ .............  Yard J i*  ,
58” Gabardine Suiting
A durable'rayon mU suiting for back to school 
apparel. Colors in navy and black .!.............  Yard
Terry Towel Seconds
Soft absorbent Terry Towels that are classed as seconds be­
cause of small flaws that shouldn't affect wear. ■-I 2 C '  
Pastel shades and stripes. Assorted sizes. Each <»UO
.99
/ L M
SEE N E X T  2  PAG ES  O F B A Y  SEPTEM BER V A LU ES
’.imwaiwn




fiStrbng- coHon socks rejn-. - 
-^orce,d' ;'-witK ' nylon . and 
|stnbrT ‘Angora’,cuffs.. "Coir'' 
fours'-whito and. - • ‘ C IO  
I^JblueLri; Reg. . 1.49 , •  v e J
l^wellety,
l^crrse  ̂selection of Fall and 
^$iJmt^er Jewellery in ear- 
•^^|rtgs,vnecklaces arid pins. =
l & i c e .....M
f
quality a ll'raypn' dnklc ■ 
ysĉ fc ;witb •foraed: doWn cuff if 
Plain whites with 1 0  
fancy trim’'-,;............  v
M d r ^ o h   ̂
Eire^es & Skirts
broken size range: - -̂ Skir4s 
are full flare;^ dresses «?.- 
i sorted styles.’■;*'Sizes. 8 ^fo
12 . Reg, ,.: ' V J  9 8
2.98 to'-4.98
P ip lil^ rJ a d c e is
Full '■"zipper, two pocket, a 
popular, school jacket. Col­
our's, .white’ ,dnd t’ljrq’uoise. 
Sizes^S to. 14. .Reg...^ Q Q  
4.95 , and 5.95 ...:
Cotton T  Shirts
Fancy stripes,, long sleeves 
and round necks. Assorted 
’ shadtes. Sizes 2 to ^ 0  
6 . Reg. .69 ........  e a v
Children’s Shoes
Strap ‘and Oxford styles, 
Ngolite and sponge rubber 
soles. v Sizes 6-3. 1 Q € l '
Reg. to 3.99 ........
Grinoiines
Look - Teeners! Have an-' 
*. extra Crirrotine at Big Sav­
ings. .' Nylon- top and crisp 
full .horsehair:skirts. Smalt
medium 1.69
and large .......  * •
Sweaters
,® Famous Brand Names 
® Discontinued Colours 
' ®-Broken Sizes 
■® Limited Quantity
. 2 Price Ranges ■
$5. -  $3.
. Cirdies
A,̂  real bargain for the 
smaller figure. Two-way 
 ̂stretch girdles. Some sub- 
standards included. A O  
. Small size only ....




Poplin and ■ . 1 ^ 9 0
Denim ...;......... . . A * ,
' • *> ‘ .  "S' ' ‘
Men’s Jackets 
’’■’S 'n  • 2 - 4 9
Men’s Shirts -
. Clearance- -of', name: . brand <. 
shirts In plain colors and 
stripes. ' ^  4 9
Regular’ 4.95 .:....
Men’s Ties ,




Short sleeves. Bold stripe
pattern. So popu- 9 .4 9
lar this season .... dui
Men’s T  Shirts
Clearance of short sleeve 
T -Shirts. ^Stripes ond plain- 
colors. • -Sizes'small " O O  
and medium .......... * v 3 r
w f T f i  6 e r 7 & i ^ A fN S i
. N 1.
\envooi
:Underwo6d "Leader" Portable Type­
writers with , single, double and triple 
line' spacorj margirt scale, finger form 
keys, new tan-tone colour and styling. 
Pica typo only. . Regular 79.50. Sale
I ’
SCHOOL BINDERS
A Feature Value . . . Heavyweight leatherette zipper bind­
ers with'.protodivo armor edp'a. Triple capacity, - A  
heavy cluty rings, opening bnd closing ring trig- 
ger. 2 iniide pockets, In black or red finish.
SCHOOL S U P P LIES
D on't be o last minute shopper. Buy your school 
supplies while the selection is good and avoid 
the, last minute rush. For your convenience we 
have a list of oil school requirements for Grades 
r f o  6 inclusive.
Lunch Kits
School Lunch Kits of metal con* 
ilrudlon that will stand rugged 
use. Collapsible handle. Won't 
rust or corrode, enamelled ex* 
lorior. Complete with I Q  




Nylon Reinforced 3-ply Wool
Special purchase of a famous maker's quality brand 
which regularly sells for much more. A 3*ply wool 
with nylon reinforcing,- grand for knitting warm wear­
ables for youroolf arid the fdmily. A wide O Q  
range of colours to choose from ..................Oz. a u v
Crimpset Nylon Knitting Yarn
Fine 'all nylon Crimpset 3 ply knitting yarn at a special 
mcfey saving price. With cooler weather coming 
you'll bo kluttlng to think uboul knitting some winict 
wearables so get your supply of yarn now and take 
advantage of tills L w  sale price.
Attractive colors to choose from ......................  a O U
S T R ET C H A B LE N YLO N S
Hosiej-y that's made to give cr smooth and comfortable fit 
and at a, price that means a big saving;. , 51 .Gauge, 15 
Dehier in'Medium . Beige shade. Sizes; Small (8 V2 to 9 ). 
, Medium (9  V2 to 10). Large (10 Vi to 11).
An exceptional saving on evening sheer nylons. You'll
• • . L  ■ - V
want several pairs at this jow sale price. Be sure.to 
stock up now and get in on the saving. Flattering 
shades'that are just right for Fall wear. Sizes S ’/ i - l l .
A':
Simplex Gloves
Pretty, ' practi<wl' .gloves; to 
compliment .your."fall \ward­
robe. Made- o f ' washaWe? 
cotton. 'Simplex- .fabric,"'ih 
the popular,2 .-butto^n'Jength 
.. . first- quolity..- Black, 
or white only; 0 0
Sizes 6 1/2 to 8 *535^;
•  •.« s . • -
Headsqnares
Assortment o f. large size 
flpraf printed hea^isquores, 
made from rayon 'and silk.’ 
Economy priced for this 
sale'. Hemmed edges and 
' assorted colours. Size 32x 




A 'famous maker's clear­
ance of attractive costume 
jewellery in a wide choice 
of necklaces, bracelets, pins, 
and earrings. You'll want 
several pieces at this A O  
worthwhile saving...
Gan! Table Covers
Assortment "Of- quilted - cord 
tables covers; Made from, 
good quality plastic with 
bound edges. Cotton in­
ner lining with d e a r - 
plastic backing.
Regular .98 ....... .79
Ankle Seeks
School opening and fail^ 
days are. just ahead. Bet-;' 
ter stock up . now on these'' 
white, combed cotton ankle .̂rl 
socks. • They have . triple-l 
rolled cuffs,and a neat ap'^‘'i 
pearance. ^
w  for ^Sizes 7-11
Boys Socks
Good quality ; cotton Socks 
fo r 'th e ; youfig '-Iqd starting 
school. The ' bright .candy 
stripes are sure to please 
and mother will , save, at 
this low pripe.v ,
Sizes 6 W -8'V2'. Pair• o c S v
Aprons
Eveiiy'<-,vjvom<m-.,:ea{i-, ŝe- an 
extra dpron,. Buy two or 
or more . at . this low price. 
Made of durable good 
qualify cotton with an all- 
over floral design to make 




100 Vo super-'Orion sweaters with cashmere i-finishes. In 
pullover and cardigan styles colours come In whife, blue, 










Cosy-pyjamas for cool wea-, 
thpr wdar. Styles for boys 
or. girls in colourful novel­
ty prints . . . tailored style 
for boys. Peter Pan collar 
stylo for girls. Sizes 3.-6.
'^1
training Fants
Good quality'Training pants. 
Doubie gusset to set in elastic. 
White., only., Size*, 2 'tp 6 .
Rayon Briefs
First quality panties of rayon 
material with embroidery and 
lace trimming. Colours: white,
blue, plhk  ̂ and 
yellow.
Sizes 2 to 6 .......
GIRLS VIYELLA SKIRT
Plain pastel shades; all round pleated and shoulder 
straps. The little skirt that stands., many 
washings. Colours white, blue, pink.'
Sizes 2 to 6
-A
A big saving oh' these quality overalls. , Bib style mode 
of fine wale corduroy, with 2 front |}6pketSj|. 4  ABtfb 
elastic at back of 'yvdist. Colours: royal; R 
red, wine, brown, green. Sizes 2 to 6 . ^
BOYS SHIBTS
Young boys plaid slhlrts of fine cotton flan­
nel in shades of every hue. Guardntced 
washable. Sizes 3 to 6X ...........
Save S 2 . TW EEB  SKIBTS
The popular all wool ilim ilyle Iweedi and woriled skirli
go|no at a give*a*way price. There are a bright K! R |jE [ 
assortment of colours to go with every iNyeater. Q . S f  
Sizes 10-14X. Regular 7.9'S ................................. ;
Girls Skirts
Woo] and nylon blends in<
Tartans and plains. Styles are
all-round pleated and un>
ptassed pleats with wide belts.
Broken sizes 7 to 14X. O  Q Q  
Reg. 4.95 to 7.95....
OIrla’  Blouses
Beautiful docron blouses 
that wear and wear wjlh 
short sleeves and Peter Pan 
collars. Colours of while, 
pink, blue and 1 Q Q  
yellow. Sizes 8*14X
Girls’  Fancy 
Rayon Briefs
First quality rayon briefs In 
dainty styles (or girls tak­
ing sizes 8 to 14. Colors:
white, pink, O Q
blue, m aize... e n i v
Girls’ Flannelette 
Pyjamas
Many popular styles in­
cluding Bulcher Boy and 
Mandarin type mode of 
cosy flannelette material In 
novNfy onH florol pottewf. 
Choose all-over prints, pol­
ka dots or florals in at­
tractive colors. ' Q Q  




Fine wool sweaters from the 
popular VVK knitting mills. 
Cardigans and pullovers In 
shades'of red, blue, igreon 
and yellow. Sizes 8 to 14.
Pullovors .. .... 2 .3 9
Cardigans .....  2.98
GIRLS O R LQ N  SW EATERS
r
lOOVt Oriori . . , the. wonder material that washes and 
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Flannel Clearance of regular
ra ™» BHiB B i i M B - l ines. Charcoal shades
fancy. Reg~. $35.
> U I I  J  I 1 0 .9 9
Single breasted coats 
with two pair of pants.
Attractive patterns and 
plain shades: Browns,




New tweed pattern in 
blue, brown and green 
shades. Pleated style 
with matching belt.
O R IO N  SW EATERS
Classic Cardigans
Knitted of 100% Hi-Bulk Orion in classic style . . . has 
overlocked seams for better fit and wear, looped rib knit 
neckband to retain shape, 9 button front, match- M 
ing pearlized buttons. Newest shades. Sizes 
are 14 to 20 .................................................................
Matching Pullovers
Short sleeve style with neat fitting waistband and looped 
rib-knit neckband. Matching quality and colours ^  
to team up with cardigan. I f
Sizes 14 to 20 ...............................................................  w b w w
Here’ s A  Buy You Cannot Miss!
Full fashioned fine botany wool pullovers and cardigan 
to match. These are pre-shrunk and in all the latest stylo 
colours. A back to school must. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Pullovers ^  Q Q  Cardigans
Each ................... . w *  Each , .................... 5.99
“ Buy” Men’s Nylon 
Reinforced Work Socks
Priced to save you money. A quality sock knitted of 
90%  wool yarns with lO'/o nylon reinforcing at heels 
Priced to save you money. A quality sock knitted of 
and toes for better wear. Grey shade with white trim, 
red top band.





Argyle Type in wool and 
nylon. Many color com­
binations. Reg. 1.75. Size
'o;/' 1.19
11 Vi. Pair ........ *
Men’s Cotton 
Underwear
Famous maker’s reg. 1.25 
value. In athletic style 
shirts and shorts. Shorts 
have double seat, nylon re-- 
inforced. Shirts " 7 0  
to match ................... ... *  v
FLATTERING SKIRTS IN FALL WEAR
Outstanding value for budget-wise shoppers. Fine tailored range of imported and domestic 
fabrics . . . soft muted tweeds that are so popular for Fall and' Winter wear. Flattering 
slim line style with double box pleats' at back. A favorite skirt at a really low sale price.
Sizes 10 to 20.
SAVE! AUTHENTIC TARTAN SKIRTS
Your favourite classic skirt in pure botany wool and the most attractive Tarto^ns impec­
cably tailored in the slirh, fitting all round pleated style. Choose one now, while stocks 
are complete. Sizes 12 to 20.
A R N E  B LO U S E
Men’s
Doeskin Shirts
Splendid • value in fancy 
check patterns. Sport style.
Sizes small, 1.98
medium and large »
MEN'S UTILITY SETS
SHIRTS
tailored of vat dyed sanforized shrunk 
.cotton twill material with 2 button down 
flap pockets. A utility shirt tailored with 
. the care usually given to dress shirts and 
at a low sale price too! Hand- O ^ 0 Q  
some tan shade. Sizes 14V2-18 ^
PANTS
The pants to match your twill,shirt . . . 
the same quality finish in the same qual­
ity vat dyed, sanforized cotton twill. 
Regular cut, finished with heavy duty zip­
per, strong pockets, cuffed bottoms'. 
Matching tan shade. ^  6 9
Sizes 30 to 44 .............................. V *
First Quality
Men’s Lainbs Wool Pullovers
Special purchase of first quality sweaters knitted of lambs 
Wool yarns. Casual V neck style with long sleeves in choice 
of plain knit or knubby weave. Top fashion shades to 
choose from. A sweater value you can’t afford to miss. Sizes 
small, medium, large.
“ ^ . 9 9
Value! Men’ s Suede Jackets
Tailored of first quality, soft, pliable suede leather yet, sale 
priced to save you several dollars of regular price. Finished 
with full zipper closure, knitted collar, cuffs and waistband. 
Colours: copper, brown, buck. Sizes 36 to 46.
A. special purchase for School Opening at a rea^  ̂
Price. Four favorite classic style with short ^  ^  
sleeves, action back and convertible collar. Easy- 
to-care for Arnel in white only. Sizes 12 to 20.
DACRON B L O lU E S
Your favorite blouse for school wear at a specially low price. 
Beautifully tailored in drip-dry Dacron by a famoi^ 
dian manufacturer. Long sleeve style with 
tailored collar. White only.
Sizes 1 2 to 20 .................. -............................... —........
Nylon Briefs
Slive on this pantie special. Fine qual­
ity nylon in a neat banded-leg style or 
a dainty lace and elastic leg. White 
and pastels. Small, medium, large.
for
Cellusuede Briefs
Trim fitting briefs at a really low price. 




Dainty rayon briefs 'at a saving! Styles 
with lace inserts on nylon embroidery 





Fancy chocks in blue, rod 
and green shades. Sport
“y'o* 1.49




A well tailored slack in 
flannel finish material that’s 
washable . . .  a practical 
pant for active boys. Fin­
ished with pleats, zipper 
closure, sturdy pockets. 
Colors: grey, blue, brown. 
Sizes 6 to 10 and A  Q Q  
12 to 1 6 ............
Saving! Boys 
T Shirts
Maker's clearance of regu­
lar values plus some higher 
priced styles. Turn down 
collar styles, some with 
placket front. Combed cot­
ton and a few terry cloth 
in the lot. 1  ^ 1 9
Sizes 26 to 34 ....
Boys Cords
Those slacks are very time­
ly for school opening. 
Splendid weight for hard 
wear. Color: Blue, brown,
and Orey. d l . 9 9
Sizes 6 to 16 .... *
Save! Boys 
Pullovers
Top quality sweaters by a 
well known maker . . .  ex­
ceptionally low priced for 
this sale. Plain, novelty or 
knubby weaves in a wide 
range of favourite colors. 
A comfortable, well made 
sweater in V neck, long 
sleeve stylo. ^ 1 9
Sizes 6 to 1 6 ......... W *
Flannelette
Pyjamas
Outstanding value’'in warm 
good quality flannelette. 
Mandarin stylo in a novel­
ty stripe. Small & 1.99
medium only .........
Nylon
A j? / ' j
Boys tweed 
Pants
Assorted shades in blue, 
brown, shaded, Zipper 
and self bolt. D  Q Q  
Sizes 6 to 1 6 ......
Any purchases made on 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 
30-31, will bo charged on 
Soptombor's account —  
payable October 10th.
A ifavourite slip for wear under 
any outfit. Tailored of 40- 
denier opaque nylon that gives 
a smooth and comfortable fit. 
Has nylon embroidered Ij®ti ®od 
bustline, ad|ustablo shoulder 
straps and fitted midriff paHoj. 
Each slip has a per­
fume sachet.




Dainty crepe slips priced so low 
you will want more than one. 
Attractively trimmed with long 
wearing cotton lace. Adiust- 
oblo straps, 4  | 2 ( [ |
White only. | _ l l ^




First quality, pro shrunk 
knit cotton in good roomy 
cut. Choice of athletic 
stylo shirts or jockey shoits 
in military rib stitch. Sizes 
ore small, O Q
medium, largo ......  a O v
Boys
Argyle Seeks
Many bright attractive pot- 
ternt in these cotton dia­
mond socks. Hand fram­





Beys T  Shirts
Clearance of long iloovo T 
Shirts. Sfripo paltorns of
biokun Q C |
sizes .........................
Beys Jackets
Smart windbroakor stylo in 
bright red, green and yel­
low cords and splash pat- 
lorns in black, grey and 
white. iZ O q
Sizes 8 to 18 .........
M m
> '
l' t'tl, ,i l'!l
